U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20229 000680

U.S. Customs and
Border Protection

SEP 30 2008
The Honorable Richard G. Lugar
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Lugar:
~ugust 13,2008, correspondence on beh.a lf'of your constituent,
~ho expressed concern about U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP)

authority to conduct searches of information at United States ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are subject
to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581, 1582). As part
of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons seeking entry into the
United States and determine the admissibility of aliens, as well as look for possible terrorists,
terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other prohibited and restricted items.

It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C.§ 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.
To enforce laws, including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that
includes inspecting material in paper. form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt
to bring into the United States. 'In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to
all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged,
personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. §
1905) prohibits Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential
information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has' strict
policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travel/admissability.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

f"CL. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs

WASHINGTON, DC20510-1401

August 13,2008

Mr. Don Kent
Assistant Sec. for Leg. Affairs
Department of Homeland Security
Washington, D.C. 20528
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Dear Mr. Kent:

Because of the desireofthis office to be responsive to all inquiries and communications,
yourconsideration of the attached is requested.
Your findings andviews, in duplicate form, along withthe return of the enclosure, willbe
greatly appreciated. Pleasedirect yourreply to the attention of (b )(6);

(b )(7)(C)

•

fmy

Washington office.

Thank. you foryourthoughtful attention.
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Sincerely,

Richard G. Lugar
United States Senator
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000682

'

Lugar, Se"ator (Lugar)

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

!ilY. ugus

"

Lugar, Senator(Lugar)
DHS 4th amendmen~ vi~~ -

I PH IX: 20

I call your attent~on t~ the DF!S admitting policies of seizing and searching laptops, cell'
phones, ~nq even books and ~amphlets, of returning citizens, as described here:
http://www.reuters.com/~rticle/topNews/idUSN0126069520080B01

which seems a clear violation
Constitution:

of

I

'

the Fourth Amendment of the

"The right of the people to be secure in their "persons * «, houses, **papers, and
effects**, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no
Warrants shall issue, b4t upon **probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation**. and
particularly describing ,the place to be searched, and the persons or ~hings to be seized."
even if searching the books of returning citizens had actual security value, which I will
not believe without proof, and which ,would not cancel the unconstitutionality. This also
seems a clear breach of conservative principles of small and non-intrusive gove~nment, and
of citizens n~t having to fear the decisions of petty and unaccountable bureaucrats.
By the way" while, I have not responded to any in particUlar, I do apprecate the replies,
to my messages, that I ,receive from your office.
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

1

U.S. Department of Homeland Security
000683
Washington. DC 20229

u.s. Customs and

Border Protection

NOV

7 2008

The Honorable Susan M. Collins
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Collins:
~r

August 21, 2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent,
_ e g a r d i n g his concerns about U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP)
practice of conducting a border search of information at U.S. ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are
subject to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such
searches (see, for example, 8 United States Code (US.c.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.c. §§ 482,1581,
1582). As part of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons
seeking entry into the United States and determine the admissibility of aliens, as well as look for
possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other
prohibited and restricted items.

It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 US.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.
To enforce laws, including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that
includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt
to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere
to all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged,
personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. §
1905) prohibits Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential
information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict
policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travel/admissibility.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,

;4att~
L. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs

ocot» 2>L-j
COMMlmES:

SUSAN M. COLLINS

HOMI!INI~Il6I:U~m'AND

MAINE

oovtlWl«ENT1u. AFFAl~S.
flANKlHG MeMBER

ARMED SE~VIC'fS

413 DIRKSEN SENAll' OfFICE BUilDING
WASHINGTON.DC20511)-1904

SPECIAL COMMI~

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-1904

August 21, 2008

Mr. Seth Statler
Assistant Commissioner for Congressional Affairs
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20229-0001
Dear Mr. Statler:

..
.' I have'recently been contacted by my constituent, (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
of (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
_ e g a r d i n g the search electronic devices entering the United States by Customs and
Border Protection officers. Enclosed is a copy of his correspondence for your review.

of

.
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~,

s concerned about the practice:~f'~earching or seizing ele'ctronic equipment
when individuals'cross the border entering the United States. I would appreciate your addressing
~J;lgemS, explaining thoe reasoning f?r~,~~ pol~cy, ~licy is
being Implemented at the border. Please address yoiir'rcsponse to~ my
. .
Washington, D.C. office.
•

~

•

. . ,~

t

.~

Jappreciate your attentiorrto thisissue.
"
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ONAGING~

12021 224-2523
12021 224-2883IFAXl
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Sincerely,

~

Susan M. Collins
United States Senator

~~~~ . . (~)(~') 't (b){1)(( )
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(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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Corresp.)odence 706628:
Category: Corr
Interest Cd: JUDIMCAriI '
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Memberof HumanRights Campaign '.
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Received Date: 0810712008
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Due Date: 08107/2008

File-Loc.: 678692 '

Staff: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Letter C,ode: Q197612

Print Date:

Closed Date:

Comments:
RSP:Yes.
. Date Received: 8/612008 11:23:02 AM
Dear SenatorCollins,
I just learned that the Republican Administration has enactedthe following Homeland SecurityDirective.Can you verify thatthis is the
currentstate of the US border security and that you endorsethis policy

(b)(6); (b )(7)(C)
»the U.S. government has issued an order that any federal agent at a
»border crossing may searchand seize any electronicequipment,
»including your personallaptop, cell phone, PDA, flash drive. or mp3
»player, when crossing the border into the U,S. They may copy the
»files. destroythe storagemedium,and retain the equipement for as
»Iong as theywish, for no reason whateverin the name of "national
»security." This appliesto everyone. citizen, legal resident,traveler
»just passing through, visitor. Anyone who ''resides''In the U.S., to
»use the language of the law, or who Is visiting or transiting, is
»subject to this searchand potential seizljre. cc

i

,-

http://collinsialCorr_Views/Correspondence_Snapshot.asp?ACTIVITYID=706628&PERS... 8121/2008
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u.s. Department of Hom6lQimSecurity
Washington. DC 20229

u.s. Customs and

Border Protection

OCT 09 2008
The Honorable Robert C. Byrd
Chairman
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Chairman Byrd:
for your August 15, 2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent, (b)(6); (b )(7)(C)
~egarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) practiceof conducting a border
search of informationat U.S. ports of entry.
~ou

All persons, baggage, and merchandisearriving in or departing from the United States are
subject to inspection and search by CBP officers. Variouslaws enforcedby CBP authorize such
searches (see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1357and 19U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581,
1582). As part of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identityofpersons
seeking entry into the United States, determinethe admissibility of aliens as well as look for
possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlledsubstances, and a wide variety of other
prohibited and restricteditems.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerouslaws that concernmaterial that may be
in paper or electronic form, For example, 19 U.S.C. § 1305prohibits, amongother things,the
importation of materialthat is obscene, that containsany threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonousor seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.

To enforce laws includingthose mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search
that includes inspectingmaterial in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons
attempt to bring into the United States. In conductingsuch border searches,CBP officers strictly
adhere to all constitutional and statutoryrequirements, including those that are applicable to
privileged, personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade SecretsAct
(18 U.S.C. § 1905) prohibitsfederal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority,
business confidential informationto which they obtain access as part oftheir official duties.
Moreover, CBP has strict policies and proceduresthat implementthese constitutional and
statutory safeguards.
Additional informationon CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at htt;p://www.cbp.gov/xplcgovltravelfadmissibility.

000687

The Honorable Robert C. Byrd
Page 2

I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~L. Seth Statler

Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs

ROBERT C. BYRD. WEST YIRGIHtA. ClIAIRMAN
DANIEL It iNOUVE. KAWAII
PA1JIICK J. LEAHY, VERMONT
TOM~IfINiA

BARBARA A. MIKULSKI. MARYLAND
HEllSKOHL. WISCONSIN
PATTY MURRAY. WASHINGTON
8VI10NL DORGAN. NORllI DAKOTA
DIANNE fElNSTEIN, CALIFOANlA
RICHARD J. DURBIN, Il.lINOlS
TIMJOHNSON. SOUlll DAKOTA
MARY L I.ANllRIEU, LOUISIANA
JAQI. REED. RHODE ISlAND
FRANK R.lAUTENBERG. NEW JERSEY
BENNELSON. NEBRASKA

llIAD COaIRAN. MlSSlSSlPPI
TEDSTEVENS. AlASKA
ARLEN SPECTER. PENNSVl.YANIA
PETE V. DOMENIC, NEWMEXICO
CHRISTOPHER S.BOND. MISSOURI
MITtH MCCONNEll.KENTUCKY

tinitro ~tatrs ~ma[£

RICKARDc.SHELBY,ALABAMA

JUDDGREGG. NEW HAMPSHIRE
ROBERT F,BENNm, UTAH

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6025

lARRY CRAIG,IDAHO

ICAY BAIlEY H1JTCHISON, TEXAS
SAMBROWNIIACI(, KANSAS
WAYNE AllARD. COLORADO
lAMAR ALEXANDER. TENNESSEE

http://appropriatiDns.sBnate.gov

CHARlES lCIEFFER. STAFF DIRECTOR
BRUCEEVANS,MINORrrVSTAFf DIRECTOR

August 15, 2008

Mr. Thaddeus Bingel
Assistant Commissioner
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue,NW
Washington, D.C. 20229
Dear Mr. Bingel:
Please see the enclosed correspondence from

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I would appreciate your looking into this matter, and providing me with comments that
may serve as the basis for a reply to my correspondent.

Thanking you in advance for your attention to this matter, I am

RCB:_
Enclosure
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000689
Report Date:8J4I2008

.aff: email
,65 To: General
Name:
Address:
Email:
Home Phone:
Work Phone:

URL:
Cell Phone:
Fax:
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Salutation:
Interest: L-HMLND
Classification:
Workflow:

In Type: EML
Organization:
Personal:
Reference #:

Polling:
Reply Ltr:
Letter:
Title:
Group: W080804

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Message Body:
Date Received: 8/2/20089:09:09 PM
Sir,

I write to strongly urge you to do what you can stop the insanity of the Department of Homeland In-Security.
This last news item shows that officials in this agency have gone off the deep end:
"As the Washington Post reported yesterday, Border Patrol and Customs agents can now "detain" laptops
''for a reasonable period of time" to "review and ana~e-ihformation." They don't need probable cause
under the new policy. Doesn't matter if you're a U.S. citizen or foreign visitor. Officials can hold the laptops
indefinitely. Or hard drives, flash drives, cell phones, iPods, pagers, beepers, video and audio tapes. Ditto
papers" documents, books, pamphlets, even litter."
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/presidentbushI2008/08/feds-nowdetain.html
'
I understand we have live in a dangerous world butiar~ '('Ie not still the United States. We stand for
something that I was willing to go to war for. Many of friends died for that something that was the United
. '
\
'
States. Actions like this are not it.
Please take 'what actions you can to ensure the freedoms my grandfather served in WWI, my father in
,WWII and I in Vietnam are not dishonored in the name paranoia.
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

MaiUExpress:
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
i,'

:. r.

All,other:

000690

The Honorable Loretta Sanchez
Chairwoman
Subcommittee on Border, Maritime, and
Global Counterterrorism
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Chairwoman Sanchez:
Thank you for your October 1, 2008, correspondence regarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection's
(CBP) authority to conduct border searches of information at U.S. ports of entry. The Department of
Homeland Security appreciates your concerns regarding border search privacy issues and law
enforcement accountability measures. To ensure our officers uphold the protections guaranteed by .
our Constitution, we have instituted strict and comprehensive policies that govern border searches.
As required by statute, all persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the
United States are subject to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced byCBP
authorize such searches (see, for example, 8 United States Code, Section 1357 and 19 U.S.C.,
Sections 482, 1581, and 1582). As part of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the
identity of persons seeking entry into the United States, determine the admissibility of aliens, as well
as look for possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety ofother
prohibited and restricted items.
CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be in paper or electronic form. For
example, 19 U.S.C., Section 1305 prohibits, among other things, the importation ofmaterial that
is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily harm upon any person in
the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces trademark and copyright
laws that are directed at protecting written material, as well as other items.
In order to serve the citizens they have sworn to protect, CBP officers, in the performance oftheir
law enforcement duties, may conduct a border search that includes the inspection of material in
paper documents, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt to transport into the
United States. In performing such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to all constitutional
and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged, personal, or business
confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C., Section 1905) prohibits
Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information to
which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict policies and
procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.

000691

To enhancethe protectivemeasures alreadyin place, CBP has instituted additional safeguards to
furtherprovide for the public's safety. These safeguards include a reiteration to CBP officers
their responsibility to protect the rights of individuals against unreasonablesearch and seizure,
while documenting standard operating procedures for searching, reviewing, retaining, handling,
sharing, and destroyinginformation contained in both printed and electronic formats. CBP
systems have also been enhanced to improvevisibilityof the search process which allows for
constant monitoring and quality control.
I appreciate your interest in the Departmentof Homeland Security, and I look forward to
working with you on future homeland security issues. If! may be of further assistance, please

contact the Office of LegislativeAffairs at (202) 447-5890.
Sincerely,

Lee C. Morris
Assistant Secretary for Legislative Affairs

000692
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The Honorable Michael Chcrtoff
Secretary
q.S. Department of Homeland security
Wushingto~ D. C. 20528
DearSecretary Chcrtoff;
I am writing to expressmy. deep concern about searches of electronic devices at
our ports of entry by Customs and Border Proteetlon officers and other Department of
Homeland Security personnel. While I strongly support the mission ~f our officerS to
prevent the entry of dangerous people and items at our borden. I believe there must be
basic protections for individuals and accountability measures in place. That is why 1
recently inttodUced H.R. 6869. the Border Security Search .A.ccountabilily.A.ct i!!2008.
My bill would address lI;Wly of the troubling accounts shared by intematiooal
travelers in newspapers acrossAmerica, including a recent Washington Post story,! H.R.
. 6869 would bring unifonnity to the search process and peace of mind to the traveling
public by requiring the Departm~t to go through the notice and comment process to
develop regulations regarding the retention, storage, copying, and sharing of personally
identifiable information in electronic devices searched at the border. Moreover, the bill
would require more 1:rainiD& the completion of both a privacy impact aSScssrncot and a
·civil liberties impact study, and a report on the number arid location of the scarcbes and
the race and nationality of persoDS being searched. It would not unduly curtail yom
authority 10 conduct bordersearches, which &Ie vita110 thesecurity of this Nation.
.

As- my legislation works its way through the iegislative process, I encourage the
Department 10 reVisit its current border search policies to ensure that it is doing
everything possible 10 safeguard sensitive and private infonnation not necessary to an
investigation.

t BUCID NalCBablma. Tho Wubfll&ton Post, EzpiDfded POWII'I to &arc/t ill BOI"flq o"alllll, at A02
(September 23,2008) lMilable at [bap:lIwww.washingtonpo8t.c
clynfcontentllll'liclef200ll091221AR2008092202843-pf.html].
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Please be lISSURd tbat I will continue -to monitc;>r this vitally important issue
closely as we move toward the Illlh Congress. Americans coming through OlD'Nation's
borders deserve nothing less.

Chairwoman

Subcommittee onBOrder, Maritime, and
Global CoUnterterrorism

oooeoc,t.i

us, DepartmentofBomelamb~ty
, Washington, DC 20229
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US. Customs and
Border Protection

,It'iH

The Honorable Mike Rogers
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
pear Representative Rogers:
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Thankyou for your August 27, 2008, correspondence on behalfof yourconstituent,
whoexpressed concernregarding U.S. Customs and BorderProtection's(CBP) authority to
conduct' searches of information at UnitedStates portsof entry.

All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in or departing fromthe United States are subject
to inspection and searchby CBP officers. Various lawsenforced by CBPauthorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code(U.S.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581, 1582). As part
of the inspection process, CBPofficers mustverifythe identity of persons seeking entry into the
UnitedStates and determine the admissibility of aliens, as wellas'lookfor possible terrorists, terrorist
weapons, controlled substances, and a widevariety of other prohibited and restricted, items.
It is important to understand that CBPenforces numerous laws that concern material that maybe
in paperor electronic form. For example, 19U.S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among otherthings, the
importation of material 'that is obscene, that contains anythreat to take the life of or inflictbodily
harm uponany personin the UnitedStates, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting writtenmaterial, among other things.
To enforcelaws, including those mentioned above, CBP officers mayperform a border search that
includes inspecting material in paperform. laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt
to bringinto the UnitedStates. In conducting such bordersearches, CBP officers strictlyadhere to
all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged,
personal, or business confidential information. For example, the TradeSecrets Act (18 U.S.C. §
1905) prohibits Federalemployees from disclosing, withoutlawfulauthority, businessconfidential
information to whichthey obtainaccess as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict
policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policyon the
bordersearch of information, can be found at www.cbp.gQvhm!cgov/travelladmissibility.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and BorderProtection. If we may offer further
.
assistance, pleasecontactme at (202)344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

-&i L.ActingAssistant
Seth Statler
Commissioner
Officeof Congressional Affairs

~a117/2eea
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iawrmsg
capito' Correspond
Incomi~g emai' Message
constit.uent ID:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Emai' : (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
I

phone(s) :

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Activity created: 8/3/2008
Fi1e Location: 532031
Interest Code(s): SECURITY
Incoming Message:
RSP: Yes.

Date Received: 8/4/2008 11:11:07 AM
MY nall1e is

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

and you are my congressi ona1 R.epresen'tative.

ReCently I have been reading about 'the new CBP bi'1 that has been passed and P : J u
into action at the borders our country. what interests me most are the search and
seizure of electronic devices, .tn some cases indefinitely. and the personal
infonna'tion that is searched from 'these seizures.
Being as Y9U are my congressional Representative. I would like to know where you
stand.on this issue and what actions you are ~urrently taking with regards to this
pract1ce.
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)'

•

'time.

page 1

U.S.Department of Homeland Security
Washington. DC 20229
000696

u.s. Customs and

Border Protection

NOV 1 4 2003
The Honorable Robert C. Byrd
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Byrd:
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Thank you for your August 19, 2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent
who expressed concern regarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) authority to conduct
searches of information at United States ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are subject
to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various lawsenforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581, 1582). As part
of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons seeking entry into the
United States and determine the admissibility of aliens, as well as look for possible terrorists, terrorist
weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other prohibited and restricted items.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.

To enforce laws, including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that
includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt to
bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to all
constitutional and statutory requirements; including those that are applicable to privileged, personal,
or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. § 1905) prohibits
Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information to
which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover; CBP has strict policies and
procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy of CBP's policy on the
border search ofiriformation, can be found at www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/traveVadmissibility.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. Ifwe may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~L. Seth Statler

Acting Assistant Corrunissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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August 19,2008

Mr. Thaddeus Bingel
Assistant Commissioner
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20229
Dear Mr. Bingel:
Please see the enclosed correspondence f r o _
I would appreciate your looking into this matter, and providing me with comments that
may serve as the basis for a reply to my correspondent.
Thariking you in advance for your attention to this matter, I am
. Sincerely yours,

~l~.J
Robert C. Brt

RCB: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Enclosure
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u.s. Department ofHom~§ecurity
Washington. DC 20229

u.s. Customs and
Border Protection

NOV 1 9 2008
The Honorable Richard G. Lugar
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Lugar:
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~ou

for your October 14, 2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent,
_ _ _regarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) practice of conducting a border
search of information at U.S. ports of entry.

All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are
subject to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such
searches (see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, iS8l,
1582). As part of the inspection process, CBPofficers must verify the identity of persons
seeking entry into the United States and determine the admissibility of aliens as well as look for
possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other
prohibited and restricted items.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws concerning material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C., § 1305, prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.

To enforce laws including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search
that includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons
attempt to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly
adhere to all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to
privileged, personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act
(18 U.S.C. § 1905) prohibits federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority,
business confidential information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties.
Moreover, CBP has strict policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and
statutory safeguards.

a

Additional information on CBP's search authority, including copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at http://www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/traveVadmissibility.

000700

The Honorable Richard G. Lugar
Page 2

.,.

I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further.
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~..::rJ. Seth Statler
.

Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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Dear Senator Lugar,
I am con<:ernea 'chat the ~pa:ctment of H.,;)meland $(,"cutitychl\ngJll.d .its policies to no longer:
req;~ire any $-Ufip.Lclon of illeqal aotivity to search a nd !>!ilh..e.travp.l,61~sl materials,
includint;f eiLe;x:tronic ma,terials' such as b;ptops. This is ii fri,qhtening development fora:Ll
Jlo.i'noaxicans. II). partic1;llar, it severely h~ers the prQ.tecti:>.fl of pr i vq.cy J:i';lse,arcners need
in dealin9'wj;t'i'lint;ernat:lonalcol1ea~eaanc;l research slibjacts.

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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OQ010}
u.s. Department ofHo~ Security
Washington. DC 20229

u.s. Customs and
Border Protection
AUG 15

am

Dear (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Thank you for your July 25, 2008, correspondence regarding U.S. Customs and Border
Protection's (CBP) inspection of electronic devices at U.S. ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and other merchandise arriving in or leaving the United States are liable to
inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 19 United States Code (U.S.C.) 482,1581, 1582). As part of the inspection
process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons, determine the admissibility of aliens,
and look for possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of
other prohibited and restricted items.

It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, or that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict
bodily harm upon any person in the United States; or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also
enforces trademark and copyright laws that are directed at written material, among other things.
\

To enforce the above laws, CBP officers sometimes inspect hardcopy material and also laptops
and other electronic devices that persons are attempting to bring into the United States. In
conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to all constitutional and statutory
requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged, personal, and business
confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. 1905) prohibits Federal
employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information that they
obtain access to as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict policies and procedures
that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Thank you for your letter and for providing us an opportunity to comment u on the issues of
concern to ou. If we rna offer further assistance, please contact'· •

Sincerely,

Executive irector, Operations
Office of Field Operations
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July 25, 2008
Secretary Chertoff:
I write to you on behalf of the American Anthropological Association (AAA) in response to
recent reports that United States Department of Homeland Security (DHS) officials have
been searching the private electronic devices of Americans returning home from abroad.
Founded in 1902 and headquartered in the nation's capital, the AAA is the world's largest
organi~ation of anthropologists, with over 11,000 members.
The AAA has recently learned that the DHS, tluough the Transportation Security
AdministratiOn (fSA) and Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has allowed the search of
private electronic devices, including laptops, of Americans reentering the United States.
These searches-include"going over personal contents such as phone and ';emaii records. As
.anthropologists, we are especia1lY"cOncemedwith this development,.as Confidential- .
iD.fonnation, siich as'field notes, could potentially be reviewed.
. ..
The Fourth Amen~ntto the US Constitution requires that federal authorities have a
warrant to condiict a search and seizure of personal property and all US·citizens and legal
residents have these rights. Current practices have grave implications for anthropologists,
social scientists and their research participants, as infonnants allow researchers into their·~·_~~~~
lives precisely because theybelieve theyhave the ability to protect them and obscure their
identities. The ability of scholars to honor their commitments to these..individuals and
coinmuillties' could be compromised if Ii. search were' to take place,'
urilawful searches not Gnly violate the rights of thescholar, but.they unlawfully infringe
tipen the livesof'our'research participants. We urge you to revisit this poliey, and allow the
critical w6i:k ofsbciaI sclent$tSt'O ~tintiniie unencumbered and unintet.rupted.:
Thank you for your-prompt consideration of this. matter. If
comments- or concerns lease feel free. to contact • • •

'.;

.

2200 Wilson Boulevard. Suite 600. Arlington, Va 22201-3357. T e l _ f a x IWMtWwww.aaanet.org
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Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Cc:

Kip Hawley, Administrator, Transportation Security Administration
W. Ralph Basham, Commissioner, Customs and Border Protection

u.s. Department of Homeland Security
Washington. DC 20229

000706

'" US. Customs and
Border Protection

AUG 0 8 2008
The Honorable Mazie K. Hirono
U.S. House of Representatives
5-104 Prince Kuhio Federal Building
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850
Dear Representative Hirono:
Thank you for your July 16,2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent, regarding
U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) inspection of electronic devices at U.S. ports of
entry.
All persons, baggage, and other merchandise arriving in or leaving the United States are liable to
inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 19 United States Code (U.S.C.) 482, 1581, 1582). As part of the inspection
process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons, determine the admissibility of aliens,
and look for possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of
other prohibited and restricted items.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, or that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict
bodily harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also
enforces trademark and copyright laws that are directed at written material, among other things.
To enforce the above laws, CBP officers sometimes inspect hardcopy material and also laptops
and other electronic devices that persons are attempting to bring into the United States. In
conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere.to all constitutional and statutory
requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged, personal, and business
confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. 1905) prohibits Federal
employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information that they
obtain access to as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict policies and procedures
that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.

000707

The Honorable Mazie K. Hirano
Page 2

I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

L. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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Mr. LukeBellocchi, Assistant Commissioner
OfficeofCongressional. Affairs
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300Pennsylvania Ave.,NW
Washington, DC 20229-0001

DearMr. Bellocchi,
Re:

Screening Policy

A constituent in my districtinformedme that he was selected for secondaryscreening
and had an issue with what occurred, He states that the customs agent did not thoroughly
inspect tho items he was bringing into the country, but was more[concerned with the
prescription medicatio~d severalUSB memory devices he had. He also states that

they took 3 USB memorY devices and insertedtheminto their computer.

'.

What is the screening policy used for data searches at the border? What circumstances
will US Customs copy a citizen's data, and what happens with that data? Are there any
policies and securitymeasures in effect to ensure that privateinformation, such as private
passwords, sensitive personal data like financial data, confidontiaI companydocuments
are kept private? What is the retention policy tor any date copied? Are there any
requirements for US Customs to perform a data search? Is reasonable suspicion
required? What constitutes reasonablesuspicion? Is there any due process for anybody
that has theirlaptops OT other devices confiscated at the border for the return. of those
devices? These questions are the concems of my constituent
I would appreciate any ~vide in addressing his concerns. Please feel
free to contactmy staff: ~ou1d you require additional information.

Sincerely.

.

~~.~~

Mazie K. Hirono
Member ofCongress

Enclosure
Please seDd reply to:

~ 1~
5-104 Prince Kuhio Featal\lfuiicfingb
HonolUlu, Hawaii 968~
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U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20229 000709
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U.S. Customs and
Border Protection

SEP 0 9 2008
The Honorable Ron Wyden
United States Senate
Washington, DC ~051 0
Dear Senator Wyden:
Thank you for your August 7, 2008, letter on behalf of your constituent,~ho
raised concerns about U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) inspection of electronic
devices at United States ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in or leaving the United States are subject to
inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.), Section 1357 and 19 U.S.C., Sections 482,
1581, and 1582). As part of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity of
persons seeking entry into the United States, determine the admissibility of aliens as well as look
for possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other
prohibited and restricted items.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C., Section1305, prohibits (among other
things) the importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or
inflict bodily harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP
also enforces trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material.
To enforce laws including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search
that includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons
attempt to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly
adhere to all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to
privileged, personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act
(18 U.S.C., Section 1905) prohibits Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority,
business confidential information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties.
Moreover, CBP has strict policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and
statutory safeguards.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please feel free to contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,

Adk$d!~

L. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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August 7, 2008
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Honorable Ralph Basham
Commissioner
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington,District of Columbia 20229
Dear Commissioner Basham:
Enclosed please find correspondence I received from my constituent (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
She is
concerned about the Customs and Border Protection's seizure of a Virginia man's laptop
" computer.
I would greatly appreciate your addressing my constituent's conce.rns..itiiiiII£8lfeCi1:Y
.'" Please also send a copy to my Washington D.C. office, attention'·'
s I am
interested in your response. Thank you in advance for your assistance..

to-

Sincerely,

RonWyden
United States Senator
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Correspondence Tracking Sheet
Tracking # 247605-DC

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

. Web Mall Subject:

Email: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

WEBMAILnov10

I am sure you haveheard the story going around aboutthe US journalistwhose laptopcomputer was
seized by US Customs as he was returning from a trip to Germany. Of all the stepped up security
measures that our government hastaken since911 this one reallydisturbed me. It is not as if US
Customs were checking his laptop light there for child porn, or instructions to make a nuclear bombratherthe computer was taken awayfor 2 weeks were anyone could sit at leisureand sift through this
man's personal information. In somerespects a laptopis a lot like a spiral notebook or a journal where we
write letters, ideas, and experlences- for the government to have access to this kind of material without
cause is more frightening to methan another 9/11. I would feel better knowing that Senators Smithand
Wyden also opposed this practice and were planning to do something about it.
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u.s. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20229 000712

........._".... U.S. Customs and
Border Protection

SEP 2 3 2008
The Honorable Ron Wyden
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Wyden:
ondence on behalf of your constituents,
egarding U.S. Customs and Border
Protection's (CBP) authority to conduct searches of information at U.S. ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are subject
to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S,C. §§ 482,1581, 1582). As part
of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity ofpersons seeking entry into the
United States and determine the admissibility of aliens, as well as look for possible terrorists, terrorist
weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other prohibited and restricted items.

It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be in
paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U .S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.
To enforce laws, including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that
includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt
to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to all
constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged, personal, or
business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. § 1905) prohibits
Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information to
which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict policies and
procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travel/admissibility.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

L. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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August 21, 2008
Honorable Michael Chertoff
Secretary
Department of HomelandSecurity
Washington, Districtof Columbia 20~18

0

Dear Secretary ChertofI:

~

ondence I received from m;constituents,
They are concerned about the Dep~
aptopcomputers.

ecun s serzure 0

I would greatly appreciate your addressing my constituents' Concerns :iiiiilElifeetly-to
Pleasealsosend a copyto my Washington D.C. office, attention • • •
, as I am
interested in yourresponse. Thank youin advance for yourassistance.

~.

Sincerely,

'~uJ~
RonWyden
United States Senator
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Correspondence Tracking Sheet
Tracking # 252725-DC

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Web Mall Subject:

Email: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

WEB MAl Lnov1 0

, 'DearSen. Wyden, I have read with disgustand horrowthe news that Homeland S~curity has issued a
directive permitting its agents to seizefrom anyone entering the country, citizen or non-citizen, one's
laptop, IPod, cell phone, or digital camera, anddOWnload all the data without permission or probable
cause. I am presently abroad. I normally travelwith a laptop, an iPod and a cell phone, so the prospect of
such a totalitarian act affectsme personally. I'mdue to return to Portland In a couple of weeks. butI am
now contemplating leaving my laptopIn the UK, sending my resesarch notesvia email to myself. and
carrying a memory stickwith them only on It.Whatyou mayask to I haveto fear? Hasn't Homeland
security promised to destroy ,the download dataif nothing Is found? If you believethat, I havea bridge In
Brooklyn to sell you. Oncethey havethe datathey are going to use It in datamining-in searching for
relationships and networks for their own ends. the samewaythey've beendata mining-the sameway
thatthe J ustlceDept'S hiringofficials have been searching for pol1tical affiliations to bar any but clones
and allies from offices. If the courtsare unable to stopthis, the US Congress must do so by a veto proof
majority. Otherwise, we're heading towards the worstformof absolutism, usingthe full resources of an
I • :.
. . . and
omnl-competent bureaucrary in surveillance andtorture afterthe manner of • ;. •
hisimmediate successors and before them Hitler andthe Nazis. Sincerely. (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
~
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Correspondence Tracking Sheet
Tracking # 252279-0C

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Web MallSubject:

Email: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

WEBMAILnov10

http://www.washlngtonpost.com/wp-srv/contentlarticle/2008108101/laptops.html?hptd=topnews 4th
Amendment anyone? Of coursethe rulesspecify protecting "business" information and attorney/client
privilege, but leave out personal Individuals Info(health records or financial info).
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Correspondence Tracking Sheet
Tracking # 252705-0C

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

WebMallSUbJect:

Email: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

WEBMAILnov10

Please do not respond If it Is a formletterthatbabbles on In generalities and platitudes. I deserve a
specific response to this specific issue. Thefollowing policy(seeend of this message .forspeclflcs)ls
totally unacceptable and needs to be stopped immediately. Thegovemment has no rightto seize
anything arbitrarily. Whathappened to "probable cause"? This is just one more invasion of myprivacy
and my companies' as well. I nowhaveno doubtthatphone conversations are all monltered by
computers looking for keyphrases In the name of National Security as well. ThIs Is the United States of
America, not Communist China. It Is timefor you, as my representative in theUS Senate, to get the US
_ t s ' house backin order. thank you for your, or more likelysomeaid's, attention
· '91 aptops can be seized at the U.S. border. By: Agam Shah, lOGNewsService (San
Francisco Bureau)(Aug 05, 200809:00:00)
Travelers beware: U.S. agents nowhavetheauthority to seizeand retain laptops Indefinitely. according
. to a new policy detailed In documents Issued by the U.S.Department of Homeland Security. As partof
border search policy, government agents are nowauthorized to seize electronic devices and inspect
dceuments In them, the document states. The electronic devices mightInclude laptcps, cell phones..
portable musicplayers or storage devices suchas portable hard drives. Agents with U.S.Customs and
Border Protection will alsobe allowed to translate and share documents withothergovernment agencies.
The OHS document, Issued JUly 16,appears to state pUblicly a policy that hasalready existed. Laptops
and electronic devices have been SUbject to search In the past, and travelers have reported not getting
theirdevices back. The policyhas drawn strong criticism from lawmakers and nonprofit groups, who
charged that the searches were Invasive and a violation of an Individual's privacy rights. Computers
contain a vast amount of private Information aboutfamily, finances and health, which couldbe easily
copied and stored In government databases, the Electronic Frontier Foundation has complained. The
policydocument states thatbeing ableto examine documents andelectronic devices Is crucIal for
"detecting information concernIng terrorism, narcotics smuggling ... contraband inclUding child
pornography, and... other Importor export control laws."
The newDHS pollcles allowcustoms agents to analyze the contents of laptops without any suspicion of
wrongdoing, U.S.Senator RussFelngold saidIn a statement"Thepolicies that havebeendisclosed are
trulyalarming," Feingold wrote. The policycould blurthe distinction between "search·and·selzure,"
whIch could alsoallow DHS officials to steal personal documents from laptops It hasretained, Feingold
wrote.
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u.s. Department ofHomeland
SecurIty

Washington, DC 20229

u.s. Customs and
Border Protection
September 12, 2008

Commissioner

The Honorable Bennie G. Thompson
Chairman
Committee on Homeland Security
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Chairman Thompson:
Thank you for your July 1, 2008, correspondence pertaining to your request for information
regarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) completing a border search ofinfonnation
at U.S. ports of entry, which may include an examination of electronic or digital storage
devices. I apologize for the delay in responding formally to your letter, but we have been
working closely with your staffon briefings and tours on this topic and I wanted to respond after
those had been completed.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are
subject to inspection and search by cap officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such
searches (see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.s.C). § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581,
1582). As part of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity ofpersons
seeking entry into the United States, determine the admissibility of aliens as well as look for
possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other
prohibited and restricted items.
In determining who is selected for examination, CBP does not treat any group ofpeople
differently based on their racial, ethnic or religious background. In addition, it is important to
understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be in paper or
electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the importation
of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily harm upon
any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces trademark
and intellectual property laws that are directed at protecting copyrights material.
To enforce laws, including those mentioned above, cap officers may perform a border search
that includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons
attempt to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly
adhere to all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to
privileged, personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act
(18 U.S.C. § 1905) prohibits federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority,
business confidential information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties.

The Honorable Bennie G. Thompson
Page 2
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Moreover, CBP has strict policies and procedures in place that ensure the integrity ofthese
constitutional and statutory safeguards.

On July 24, 2008, CBP and U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) briefed your
Committee's staff and staff from the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence
regarding the search and seizure of electronic media. Additionally, on August 29, 2008,
members of your Committee's staffhad an opportunity to tour CBP and ICE operations at Dulles
International Airport.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at http://www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travelladmissibility,
we have attached a copy to this letter and have provided it previously to your staff.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,

tl-j(~~
W. Ralph Basham
Commissioner

BENIIlIEG. TtlOMPSON, MISSISSIPPI
CHAIR/IJIAN

1.S s

PETERT. KING,NEWYORKCffj)
RANKING MEMBER
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July 1,2008

The Honorable W. Ralph Basham
Commissioner
U.S. Customs. and Border Protection
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
.
Washington, D.C. 20229

Dear Commissioner Basham:
As you know, the search and seizure of personal electronics, including laptops,
cellular phones, and PDAs, at our nation's ports of entry has generated a great deal of
controversy and spawned nearly two dozen cases in varying jurisdictions.
While it is well-settled that Customs and Border Protection (CBP) agents have the
legal authority to conduct routine searches at the border pursuant to the "border search
exception," the application of this exception to the Fourth Amendment's warrant
requirement has yet to be definitively enunciated in cases involving electronic devices.
Unfortunately, recent cases have prompted troubling allegations of CBP practices
. during these searches. These practices include opening individual laptops; reading
documents saved on the devices; accessing email accounts and reading through emails
that have been sent and received; examining photographs; looking through personal
calendars; and going through telephone numbers saved in cellular phones. Further,
individuals have raised claims that these searches can sometimes last for hours and cause
significant delay, while the subject of the search - often a U.S. citizen - is delayed
entering the country and must sit by as the information contained in their personal
devices are copied, confiscated or compromised. While the government's interest in
preventing the entry of dangerous persons and goods into this country is vital, it is not
exempt from Constitutional safeguards.
Given the legal uncertainty surrounding the border search of electronic devices, it
is imperative that the Committee be provided with as much information as possible about
the policies CBP uses to conduct these searches, especially when it is necessary to obtain
password-protected or encrypted information and when the searches involve U.S.
citizens. To that end, please 'provide the Committee with a detailed description of the

~
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The information you provide is crucial to gaining a better understanding of the
procedures used to secure our border, and I thank y-ou, in advance, for your cooperation-.
Pursuant to Rule X(3)(g) and Rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, please respond to the above re uests no later than Jul 11 2008. If you
have any questions, please contact'· •
to House
earing from
Committee on Homeland Security, at· •
you.

Sincerely,

Bennie G. Thompson
Chairman

cc:

Honorable Peter T. King, Ranking Member, Committee on Homeland Security

...

, l

U.S.Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20229
000721

US.Customs and
Border Protection

SEP 2 3 2aUa
The Honorable David R. Obey
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Representative Obey:
Thank you for your August 27, 2008, correspondence on behalf of a constituent regarding
U.S. Customs and BorderProtection's (CBP) authority to conductsearchesof information at
U.S. ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United Statesare subject
to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581, 1582). As part
of the inspection process, CBP officersmust verify the identityof persons seekingentry into the
United Statesand determine the admissibility of aliens,as well as look for possibleterrorists,
terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide varietyof other prohibited and restricted items.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concernmaterialthat maybe in
paper or electronic form. For example, 19U.S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the

importation of materialthat is obscene, that containsany threat to take the life of or inflictbodilyharm
upon anyperson in the United States,or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces trademark
and copyright laws that are directed at protecting writtenmaterial, among other things.
To enforce laws, includingthose mentioned above, CBP officersmay performa border search that
includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devicesthat persons attempt to
bring into the United States. In conducting suchborder searches, CBP officersstrictly adhere to all
constitutional and statutoryrequirements, including those that are applicable to privileged, personal, or
business confidential information. For example, the Trade SecretsAct (18 U.S.C. § 1905) prohibits
Federal employees from disclosing, withoutlawful authority, businessconfidential information to
whichthey obtain access as part of their,officialduties. Moreover, CBP has strict policies and
procedures that implementthese constitutional and statutorysafeguards.
Additional information on CBP's searchauthority, including.a copy ofCBP's policy on the
bordersearchof information, can be found at www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/traveVadmissibility.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and BorderProtection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

L. SethStatler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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August 27, 2008
The Honorable Michael-Chertoff
Secretary

U.S. Department of Homeland,,:S'ecurity
Washington, DC 20528-0001
Dear Secretary Chertoff:
I am writing on behalfof several of my constituents from Wisconsin.
I wouldappreciate it if you wouldreview the enclosedinfonnation and advise me of
yourresponse. In addition tomaiiJ., please fax theQ~ponse mottle:attention of the
Legislative Correspondent 8t~02) 225-32.40.

Thankyou for your attention to this matter. I look forwardte hearing from you soon.

000723

Traveliii§'shouldn\'t mean checking your tightswhen you\'rechecking your
luggage.
Yet. more and more, theDepartment of Homeland Security is asking
Americans to sacrlfice theirprivacy for an Illusion of security. ,
urge you to introduce legislation to protectthe Gtvllftberties of
travelers and conduct vigorous oversight. Please:
1.Overhaul the broken terrorist watch list
In July, the terrorist watch list surpassed onemllliorl names, and it
is growing at overtwenty th0U$800 names per month, according to
reports by the DOJ Inspector General. Congr~ needs to rip this list
up and start again. It should be Hmlted to aCtualt&rtolists.
Innocent travelers need a way to get off the watch list and real checks
and balances If DHS is non-responSive.
2. ReqUire reasonable suspicion for electronic searches
... at the border.

-

According to the pUblished policy of DHS, the government reserves the
right to look through any laptop or electronicdeVice crossing the
border, saying It is no different from any other luggage. DHS has even
seized laptops, holding them Indefinitely. The gove.mment should have a
reasonable suspicion of wrongdoing before dolng:laptop·searches.
It\'s timefor some sanity when it eomes,to~rity. ¥$!; In addition
to the above abUses, DHS has aiready'sf1U;ted6QntlJ.lCtlng virtual strip
searches of travelers using new, lnvasfvescsnners. Remarkably, there
has even beenInterest in having everytravelerweal'an
\tt8leotro-rnusculardlsrupllon\" bracelet that alrtine
personnel or marshalS could useloshoek p.enger;s Intosubmission.
DHS has shown thatit cannot be trustedto·ptOteel thecivil liberties
of Americans. That\'s why lam counting on you. Please 18l<e action to
protectthe rights of yourconstituents.
•

2008-Aug-13 10:45 AM Fe inqo l d Judiciary
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Dear Secretary Chertoff:
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In an interview that was posted on Wired.com, you were asked about DHS's policy on ~;I'
searching the: contents of Americans' laptop computers when they return from overseas ,",
travel. You noted that DBS had recently posted its laptop search policy on the agency's
website. The interviewer then recorded the following exchange:
Wired.cem: Wouldn't it allay the suspicions of the business community if you had a
policy that says we only search through laptops if we have a good reason to do so?
Chertoff: That's exactly what I put it up 011 the internet. It is on the web to say. 'We
only do it when we put you into secondary and we only put you into secondary when
there is a suspicion, when there is reason to suspect something.'
'Ole policy that is posted on the Customs and Border Patrol website is markedly different
from what you described. The posted policy) dated July 16,2008, does not even mention
secondary screening, let alone limit laptop searches to cases in which secondary
screening is performed. More importam, the posted policy expressly states that laptop ,
searches may take place "absent individualized suspicion," which directly contradicts
your statement that the policy only allows laptop searches "when there is reason to
suspect something."
Even if the: posted policy did limit laptop searches to the context of secondaryscreenings,
your statement that "we only put you into secondary when.there is a suspicion. when
there is reason to suspect something" is inconsistent with. the wrltte.o testimony submitted
by Deputy Commissioner of U.s. Customsand Border Protection Jayson Ahem for the
June 25, 2008, hearing I held on this subject. Mr. Ahem stated that U.S. citizens at the

border may be subject to a second level of inspection if'there is some basis for suspicion
been selected for random compliance examination:' Random selection is
the very opposite of individualized suspicion.

.Qr "if they have

I am working on legislation to govern the searches of laptop contents at tbe border. It is
difficult to craft appropriately targeted legislation, however. when your public staternenis .
about DUS;s current policy <liftcr so dramatically from the pUblicly posted policy.
Moreover, the public has a right to know whetherDRS permitssearches "absent
() 4016.... S'T1!!!.....
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individualized suspicion," as the posted policy states, or whether DHS only searches
laptops ill secondary screenings occasioned by individualized suspicion, as you stated in
your Wired.com interview.
I therefore request that you inform me whether you intend to revise the posted policy to
conform to your description of it or whether-you will submit a correction to Wired.corn,
acknowledging that your statements about the posted policy were incorrect and that this
policy docs not limit laptop searches to secondary screenings occasioned by
individualized suspicion.

J would appreciate a response to this letter within the next 10 days.
Sincerely,

~.~_.. //j?
Russell D. Feingold
United States Senator

~
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SenatorRussell D. Feingold
United States Senate
506 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Feingold:
Thankyou for your August 13, 2008, regarding U.S. Customs and BorderProtection's (CBP)
inspection of electronic devices at U.S. portsofentry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in or leaving the United Statesare subject to
inspection and searchby CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 U.S.C. § 1357and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581, 1582). As part of the inspection
process, CBP officers mustverifythe identity of persons seeking entryinto the United States,
determine the admissibility of aliens as well as look for possible terrorists, terroristweapons,
controlled substances, and a wide variety of other prohibited and restricted items.
In determining who is selected for examination CBP does not treat any group of people
differently based on their racial, ethnicor religious background. When a personis selected for
examination it is often premised on facts, circumstances, and inferences whichgive rise to
individualized suspicion. Their individualized behavior could be a basis for selecting a person
for examination, or ifthey matched a physical description it could be a basis for an examination.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among otherthings, the
importation of material that is Obscene, that contains any threat to takethe life of or inflictbodily
harmupon any personin the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting writtenmaterial, among other things.

To enforce laws including those mentioned above, CBPofficersmay perform a border search
that includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons
attempt to bringinto the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly
adhereto all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to
privileged, personal, or businessconfidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act
(18 U.S.C. § 1905)prohibits federal employees from disclosing, withoutlawful authority,
business confidential information to whichthey obtainaccess as part oftheir official duties.
Moreover, CBP has strict policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and
statutory safeguards.

000727

Senator Russell Feingold
Page 2
I appreciate yourinterest in the Department of Homeland Security, and I lookforward to

working with you on future homeland security issues. Ifwe may be offurther assistance, please
contact the Office of Legislative Affairs at (202) 447-5890.
Sincerely,

Donald H Kent, If.
Assistant Secretary
Office of Legislative Affairs
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The Honorable Frank R. Wolf
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Representative Wolf:
Thank you for your letter of October 10, 2008, on behalf of your constituent, (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
who has concerns regarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) practice of conducting
a border search of information at U.S. ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are
subject to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such
searches (see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482,1581,
1582). As part of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons
seeking entry into the United States, determine the admissibility of aliens, as well as look for
possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety ofother
prohibited and restricted items.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright law.s that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.
To enforce laws including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search
that includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons
attempt to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly
adhere to all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to
privileged, personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act
(18 U.S.C. § 1905) prohibits Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority,
business confidential information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties.
CBP has strict policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory
safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travelladmissibility.
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The Honorable Frank R. Wolf
Page 2

I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. Ifwe may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,

L. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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Mr. L. Seth Statler
Asst Commissioner, Office of Congressional Affairs
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington DC 20229-0001
Dear Mr. Statler:
I recently received the enclosed e-mail from my constituent, (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
of
Leesburg, Virginia, sharing with me his concerns about a DHS policy regarding the detention and
retention of electric and paper-based materials during border crossings.

_

-

I would appreciate any comments that you may have on this matter for me to share with
that you please fax your response to me at 202-225-0437, attention: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Thank you for your assistance in helping me to serve my constituents.
Best Wishes.
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Incoming Email Message
constituent ID:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Email:

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

Activity created: 8/1/2008
File location: 1470585
Interest code(s): FRW.1IiIIIIIIII
Incoming Message:
RSP: Yes.
Date Received: 8/4/2008 10:51:20 AM
Dear Mr. wolf,
I would like to encourage you to support or draft legislation that would require
the DHS reevaluate th~ir poli~y regarding the.deten~ion and retention of ~l~ctronic
and paper-based materlals durlng border crosslngs wlthout reasonable SUsplclon. As
an Iraq war veteran I am intimately aware of the danger that trans-national
terrorism poses for our country, however, I do not believe that the violation of
what most would consider as fundamental rights in America are worth whatever
protection may be gained.
I would strongly urge you to have the.DHS change their policy to screen only
material from people wi.th which they have a reasonable suspicion of wrongdoing. At
the very least, I believe that these criteria should be applied to us citizens. I
appreciate your attention to this matter.

Respectfully,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b )(7)(C)
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u.s. Department ofHorradtaml Security
Washington, DC 20229

.

u.s. Customs and
Border Protection
NOV 2 6 2008
The Honorable Richard G. Lugar
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Lugar:
Thank you for your August 14,2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
regarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) practice of conducting a border search of
information at United States ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, rindmerchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are subject
to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.). § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581, and 1582).
As part of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity ofpersons seeking entry into
the United States, determine the admissibility of aliens as well as look for possible terrorists, terrorist
weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other prohibited and restricted items.

It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be in
paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation ofmaterial that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily harm
upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces trademark
and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.
To enforce laws including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that "':'"~''';':
includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt
to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to
all constitutional and statutory requirements,including those that are applicable to privileged,
personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. § 1905)
prohibits Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential
information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict
policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy of CBP's policy on the border
search of information, can be found at www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travelladmissibility.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance,please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

~L. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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HYFAX
Mr. S. Seth Statler
Assistant Cmnmissioner

Office of Congressional. Relations
Bureau of Customs andBorder Protection
1300 Pennsylvairla Ave. N.W.
VV~ton,D.C.20229

Dear Mr. Statler:
lam writing on behalfofmy constituent, (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
regarding the seizure ofhislaptop
computer and flash drivewhen he anived at Hartsfield International. Airportin Atlanta on August 18,
2008. I have attached documentation on this matter,

I would appreciate yourreviewin ~(b)(6);
welcomed.

(b)(7)(C)

case. Any information you CaD. pX'Ovide would be

Thank you for your attention to this matter, Please direct your reply throughmy Northbrook office.
Sincerely,

ft~K~
Mark Steven Kirk
Member of Congr~s
MSK=_ '
.Enclosures

U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington. DC 20229 000736

u.s. Customs and
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Border Protection

The Honorable David Dreier
US. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Representative Dreier:
Thank you for your August 25, 2008, letter on behalf of your c o n s t i t u e n t , _ h o
expressed concern regarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) authority to conduct
searches of information at United States ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are subject
to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code (US.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581, 1582). As part
of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons seeking entry into the
United States and determine the admissibility of aliens, as well as look for possible terrorists, terrorist
weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other prohibited and restricted items.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 US.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces :
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.

To enforce laws, including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that
includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt
to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to
all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged,
personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. §
1905) prohibits Federal employees from 'disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential
information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict
policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travelladmissibility.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. Ifwe may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,

L. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

My ~ the US tbroughAt1anta from Thailand OIl SllBlOB. His computet
and flash drive was confiscated by the Bureau. of Customs &Bolder Protection, ami "",as
told be could get it back: in amatdh. He i& haole and Thailand and onthe form he signed
that it should be realized •• •
[have caUed several times. ~n .
get only a full mail·box. so I am unable to leave a message. TheI:e is no addless for JeDl
t1ud: I can.find..
.
He is lID. English. teacher and all ofhis records " infonnation is on 1he flash drift. lliavc

DO
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-

...

1 am also faxing with Ibis his receipt :# (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
If any fi1rther Utformation is needed I can be reached at (b)(6);
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(C)
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August 25, 2008

Mr. L. Seth Statler
Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affair-s
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Ave
washington, D.C. 20229
Dear Mr. Statler:
I have been contacted by a constituent regarding regulations
governing the transport of electronic storage devices across the
U.S.-Mexico border.
I would greatly appreciate any information you
have on this matter.
Please forward any response you deem
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
appropriate to
, of my staff. Thank you for your
assistance.

David Dreier
DD:I.-l
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Web forms [webforms@heoc-www6.house.govl
Saturday, August 09, 2008 3:36 PM
Webforms, CA26
02 Feedback

E-Mail: (b )(6); (b )(7)(C)
Phone: (b )(6); (b )(7)(C)
I frequently cross the border from Mexico 'into the USA. I recently learned that the they
can take my cell phone, peronal computer, PDA, camera or any other electronic device
capable of storing data. This really angers me. I remember reading George Orwells book
"1984" many years ago and thinking that this could never take place in my country. Not it
is indeed happening.
I am told that they can confiscate these things without cause, without a warrant and can
keep them as long as they want, including sharing the information with any governmental
agency that they want.
This is not right. Can you do something about this?
X-URL: http://dreier.house.gov//talkto.htm
X-Remote-Host: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Date: 08/09/200815:24
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BOB CORKER
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Secretary Michael Chertoff
U.S. Department of HomelandSecurity
Washington, D.C. 20528
DearMr. Secretary,

&D

(';)

Many of my constituents have expressed significant concern over DHS policy regarding
the search and seizureof laptopsand other electronic devices during international travel.
The application of the "border search"exception to electronic storagedeviceshas
surprised many who have heightened expectations of privacy and a high levelof
dependence on their personalor business laptopcomputer. I understand the national
security interestson which DRS policyis based and the need for Customsand Border
Protection personnel to be able to act on their training to protectour citizens. However, it
has been brought to my attention that therecurrently is only a generalcomplaintline with
DRS and no specific mechanism for individuals to communicate with DHS whenthey
are subjectedto this policy.
Giventhe broad authorityafforded DHS personnel in these circumstances, it is important
that individuals who find themselves subjectto a searchor seizurebe providedan avenue
to reportallegedmisconductand to find information abouttheir seizedproperty. DHS
has rightlyestablished distinctand effective mechanisms for individuals to report
potential threats and suspiciousactivity. I urgeyou, particularly with the significant
reliance individuals and businesses have developed on these devices for a variety of
purposes, to developa similarlydistinctmechanism in this instance.
Pleasereport back to me on whetherDHSplansto institute this type of reporting
mechanism, or if not, why not. Thankyou for yourconsideration of this recommendation'
and for your continuedservice to our country.

Bob Corker
United StatesSenator
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Sincerely,

g~

U.S. Department ofHomeland Security

Washington, DC 20229
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Us. Customs and
Border Protection
!I'jj

SEP 1 5 2008
The HonorableDonald A. Manzullo
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Representative Manzullo:
you for your August 15, 2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent, (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
_ e g a r d i n g U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) practiceof conducting a border
searchof informationat U.S. ports of entry.

~

All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departingfrom, the United States are
subjectto inspectionand searchby CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such
searches (see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482,1581,
1582). As part of the inspectionprocess, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons
seeking entry into the United States, determine the admissibility of aliens as well as look for
possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other
prohibited and restricted items.
It is importantto understandthat CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be

in paperor electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States,or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.
To enforce laws including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search
that includes inspectingmaterial in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons
attempt to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly
adhere to all constitutional and statutory requirements, includingthose that are applicableto
privileged, personal, or businessconfidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act
(18 U.S.C. § 1905)prohibits federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority,
business confidential informationto whichthey obtain access as part of their official duties.
Moreover, CBP has strict policies and procedures that implementthese constitutional and
statutory safeguards.
Additional informationon CBP's search authority, including a copy of CBP's policy on the
bordersearch of information, can be found at http://www.ckP.gov/xp/cgov/travel/admissibility.

000742

The Honorable Donald A. Manzullo
Page 2
I appreciate your interestin U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contactme at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

~.r

L. Seth Statler
ActingAssistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs

u.s. Department of Homeland Security
Washington. DC 20229 000743
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U.S. Customsand
Border Protection

SEP 2 4 2008
The Honorable Richard G. Lugar
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Lugar:
~September 8, 2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent,
~ho expressed concern about U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP)

authority to conduct searches of information at United States ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are subject
to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.C. §§ 482, 1581, 1582). As part
of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons seeking entry into the
United States and determine the admissibility of aliens, as well as look for possible terrorists, terrorist
weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other prohibited and restricted items.

It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be in
paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.
To enforce laws, including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that
includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt to
bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to all
constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged, personal, or
business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. § 1905) prohibits
Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information to
which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict policies and
procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy of CBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travel/admissibilitv.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. Ifwe may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

L. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs

oooll.JLI
1300 Pennsylvania Avenu~4
Washington, DC 20229
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U.S. Customs and
Border Protection

FE9 2 7 2009'

The Honorable Mark Steven Kirk
U.S. House of Representatives
707 Skokie Boulevard, Suite 350
Northbrook, Illinois 60062
Dear Representative Kirk:
2008, correspondence on behalf 0 (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
regarding
_ a p t o p computer and flash drive that were confiscated by U.S. Customs and
Border Protection (CBP) when he arrived at the Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport in
Atlanta, Georgia, on August 18, 2008.

~ctober 21;

aptop and flash drive was made by
as been provided with the contact
that was included in her correspondence to your office, so that
equest for the return of her son's items.

CBP records indicate that the confiscation of· •

~ay pursue •
•

•

mati on fo ·

•

I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,

e
a er
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

TO: Chertoff
COMPANYI AGENCY: American
Anthropological Assoc
CLOSED:

CONsnTUENT:
SUBJECT:

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

American Anthropological Association writes
in regards to recent reports that DHS officials have been
searching the private electronic devices of Americans
returning home from abroad.
RESPONDENT: ASST COMM

ACTION OFFICE: OFO

REMARKS: •
see 20084042; DHS comments: "CSP, please
coordinate with CRCL ...."
CC: COS

(b) (2)
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July 25,2008
Secretary Chertoff:
I write to you on behalf of the American Antluopological Association (AM) in response to
recent reports that United States Department of Homeland Security (DHS) officials have
been searching the private electronic devices of Americans returning borne from abroad.
Founded in 1902 and headquartered in the nation's capitsl, the AAA is the world's largest
orgmization of anthropologists, with over 11,000 members.
The AAA has recently learned that the DHS. through the Transportation Security
Administration (fSA) and Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has allowed the search of
private electronic devices, including laptops, of Americans reentering the United States.
These searches iilclude"going ov:ei personal contents such as phone and email records. As
.ant:lUOpologists, we are especiallY. Concernedwith this development,.as confidential' ,
information, such as field notes, could potentially be reviewed.
..
The Fourth Amen~ent to the.US Constitution requires that federal authorities have a
warrant to conduct a search and seizure of personal property and all US citizens and legal
residents have these rights. Current practices have gnve 'implications for anthropologists.
social scientists and their research participants, as infonnants allow researchers into their .. _'-' ----lives precisely because they believe they have the ability to protect them and obscure their
identities. The ability of scholars to honor their commitments to.these individuals and
communities could be compromised if a search were to take place:
Unawful searches not only violate the rights 0'£ the scholar, but they unlawfully infringe
upon the lives of 'oun~earchparticipants. We urge you to revisit this policy; and allow the
critical work ofsbcial scientist:S'to continue unencumbered and uninter:uptcd.
Thank you for your·prompt consideration of tha matter. If
comments or concerns' lease feel free to contact • • •

•

2200 Wilson Boulevard. Suile 600. ArlingtOn. Va 22201·3357. Tel""'• • f a x _ www.aaanet.org

~

--.:......-------~--.--""'666'f1Ii'666141'

Sincerely,

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Cc:

Kip Hawley, Administrator, Transportation Security Administration
W. Ralph Basham, Commissioner, Customs and Border Protection
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Friday, August lS, 2008

WRITTEN: 07/25/2008
RECEIVED: 08/07/2008

FISCHE #: DHS #: 787611
TYPE: Routine DHS
FROM:

000749

DUE DATE:
08/18/2008

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

TO: Ch e rtoff
COMPANY/AGENCY: American
Anthropological Assoc
CLOSED: 08/15/2008

CONSTITUENT:
SUBJECT:

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

American Anthropological Association writes
in regards to recent reports that DHS officials have been
searching the private electronic devices of Americans
returning home from abroad.

ACTION OFFICE: OFO

RESPONDENT: MITCHELL

REMARKS: ~ee 20084042; DHS comments: "CSP, please
coordinate with CRCL .•.. n (DT) response uploaded into
IQ system for close out; closed 8{15
CC: COS

(b) (2)

8/1512008

•

•

000750

-~-------------(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
F 'd
A • t 15 20081:27 PM
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:

Re: Information Copy from (b)(6); (b)(7)(C), or ES Workflow # 787611 (Contact 787611)
(Intranet Quorum IMA001853474)

SUbject:

CRCL has reviewed and ww do not have any objections to the response.
s ha r i nq wLh us.

Thank you for

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

.

..

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
To: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
[Oro

Cc:

Sent: Thu

11 17:14:43 2008
Copy from (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(Intranet Ouo r um :MAOOI8S3474)
A~g

Subject: RE:
787611)

Info~mati~n

for ES Workflow

* 787611

(Contact

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Our deadl..'.ne 15 UJrno:-ro,,.,!mmI-;ilJ not be in .t he office tomorrow but I have the
correspundence package 01' my desk and you can ~et me know if you would like any changes or
additions, or 1£ this version is good to go. If there is any change to the response I
wi:l need to get r t cleared a q ai n t h rou qh our Counsel.
Thanks,

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Fr01Ti:

Sent;

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
T

To: • •
Subject: RE: Information
78 7611) (Intranet Quorum

'~'hank .you.

We wi.:.l.

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

r e v i ew ,

for ES Workflow # 787611 (Contact

When

is your deadline?

•

•

u.s. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20229

u.s. Customs and
Border Protection
AUG 15 2008

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

2200 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 600
Arlington, Virginia 22201-3357
Dear (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Thank you for your July 25, 2008, correspondence regarding U.S. Customs and Border
Protection's (CBP) inspection of electronic devices at U.S. ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and other merchandise arriving in or leaving the United States are liable to
inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 19 United States Code (U.S.C.) 482, 1581, 1582). As part of the inspection
process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons, determine the admissibility of aliens,
and look for possible terrorists, terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of
other p-rohibited and restricted items.

It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.C. 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, or that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict
bodily harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also
enforces trademark and copyright laws that are directed at written material, among other things.
To enforce the above laws, CBP officers sometimes inspect hardcopy material and also laptops
and other electronic devices that persons are attempting to bring into the United States. In
conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to all constitutional and statutory
requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged, personal. and business
confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U .S.C. 1905) prohibits Federal
employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information that they
obtain access to as p-art of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict policies and procedures
that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.

Thank you for your letter and for providing us an opportunity to c~
COncern to ou. Ifwe rna offer further assistance, please c o n t a c l _
I.

I

Sincerely,

Executive Director, Operations
Office ofPield Operations
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Monday, September 15. 2008

CORRESPONDENCE CONTROL SHEET

CONTROL #: 20084532

000752

WRITTEN: 08/19/2008
R.ECEIVED: 09/04/2008,
DUE DATE:

DHS #:

09/25/2008

TYPE: Congressional
FROM: BRYD, ROBERT C.

(S)
TO: BINGEL

COMPANYI AGENCY:
CONSTITUENT:

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

CLOSED:

SUBJECT: The constituent writes opposing a DHS Customs policy
re Border Patrol agents seizing electronic devices for
people entering the country, and copying hard drives.
ACTION OFFICE: OFO

RESPONDENT: LSS

REMARKS: . . Respond to DIG-Scanned

CC: OCA

COS

(b) (2)

9/15/2008
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~l~lOfurl'
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August 19, 2008

Mr. Thaddeus Bingel
Assistant Commissioner
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington. D.C. 20229
Dear Mr. Bingel:
Please sec the enclosed correspondence l

ro_

I would appreciate your looking into this matter, and providing me with comments that
may serve as the basis for a reply to my correspondent.

Thanking you in advance for your attention to this matter, I am
Sincerelv yours,

RCB:_
Enclosure

~(!rJ

., .. .c

Of: 01 lJ1J

.:.

\.

,

•

•
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-

_
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"
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Concerns: __

."'\ 1'\

"/~l( tQ

/

He opposes a DHS GUs/nms policy rs BorLier PjttOI agents seizing
electronic devices of people entering the cougtfy, and copying hard

d'lves.
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Friday, November 14, 200a

WRITTEN: 08/19/2008
RECEIVED: 09/04/2008

FISC HE #: -

DUE DATE:

DHS #:
TYPE: Congressional

09/25/2008

FROM: BYRD, ROBERT C.
(S)

TO: BINGEL
COMPANY/AGENCY:
CONSTITUENT:

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

CLOSED: 11/14/2008

SUBJECT: The constituent writes opposing a DHS Customs policy
reo Border Patrol agents seizing electronic devices for
people entering the country, and copying hard drives.

ACTION OFFICE: OFO

RESPONDENT: - = O R
STATLER

REMARKS: .espond to D/O-Scanned (DT) RFC 9/23 (MJ)
..
Igned - closed - copy to OCA - scanned - original
mailed by OES, copy in package 11/14/08

CC: OCA
COS

(b) (2)

11/14/2008

•

•

000756

U.S. Department of Homeland Security
WashingtoJl, DC 1022.9

u.s. Customs and
Border Protection
NOV 1 4
The Honorable Robert C. Byrd
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Byrd:
Thank you for your August 19,2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent, (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
who expressed concern regarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) authority to conduct
searches of information at United States ports of entry.
All persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the United States are subject
inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example.B United States Code (U.S.c.) § 1357 and 19 u.s.c, §§ 482, 1581, 1582). As part
of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons seeking entry into the
United States and determine the admissibility of aliens, as well as look for possible terrorists, terrorist
weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other prohibited and restricted items.

to

It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous Jaws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.c. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.

To enforce laws, including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that
includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt to
bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere 10 all
constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged, personal,
or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S.C. § 1905) prohibits
federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information to
which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict policies and
procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at "V\'1w.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travelladmissibility.
I appreciate your interest in U,S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.

Sincerely,

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
;' •. :'- L. Seth Staller
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs

•

•
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Thursday, September 4, 2008

CONTROL #: 20084534

WRITTEN: 08/21/2008
REC~IVED:

FISCHE #: DHS #:

09/04/2008
DUE DATE:

09/18/2008

TYPE: Congressional
FROM: COLLINS, SUSAN M.
(S)
TO: STATLER
COMPANY/AGENCY:
CONSTITU ENT:

(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)

CLOSED:

SUBJECT: The constituent writes regarding the search of electronic
devices entering the United States by Customs and
Border Protection Officers.
ACTION OFFICE: OFO

RESPONDENT: LSS

REMARKS: ~espond to D/O-Scanned
CC: OCA

COS

(b) (2)

J

9/4/2008

•

•
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August 21, 2008

Mr. Seth Statler
Assistant Commissioner for Congressional Affairs
U .S. Cust oms and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue. N\V
Washington, DC 20229- 000 I
Dear Mr. Statler:
[ have recently been contacted by my constituent, (b )(6); (b )(7)(C)
egarding the search of electronic devices entering the United States by Customs and
Border Protection officers. Enclosed is a copy of his correspondence for your review .

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

s concerned about the practice of searching (1T seizing electronic equipment
when individuals cross the border entering the United States. I would appreciate your addressing
(b )(6); (b )(7)(C)
oncerns, explaining the reasoning for this policy, as well as how the policy is
being implemented at the border. Please addres s your response to
n my
Washington, O.c. o ffice.

I app reciate your attention to this issue,
Sincerely,

S usan :-"1. Coil ills
United Stales Senator

S\lC:_
Enclosure
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Co rrespo ndcnce Snapsho t Report

s aluta ti oI n " .
Address: I .
I

Email: (b )(6);

000759

Page I of 1

(b )(7)(C)

Organ izat ion :
Till e:

Phone :

Personal Codes :

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

HRCAMPA IGN

Membe r of Huma n RIght s Ca m paign

Corres pondence 706628:
Category : Car r

Rece ivlld Date : 08 /0712008

Due Date: 08107120 08

In : EML

Staff:
Pr int Data :

[If)WJUJIMl

Int erest Cd : J UDIMCAN
Gr oup : W080807

File Loc .: 6786 92
Letter Coda : Q19761 2
Closod Date :

Desc riptio n:
Co mmonts :
R SP Yes

Llnle Rece ived ' 81612008 1 1 23 :02 ." M
['ear Sen ator Cou.ns
I just learn ed Ir,a, lhe Repub lican Adm inistra tion has enacted the following Homelan d Security Direct ive . Can you ve rify that this is Ihe

current state of ttle US boroer secunt y anJ that you end orse II,," policy

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
» the

us. governme nt has

Issued an order that anv federal aqent at a

»borde r crossing may search and seize any elect roruc equipment,
»includlll g your persor-al taptop . cell pho ne. PDA . nash drive. 0 1 mp3
»player, when crossing tne border into the U .S They may copy the
»r,l es, des troy tne storage madrurn. and reram the eq uroernent fer as
>>!ong as they Wish. lor no reason w hate ver ;n the name of "nation al
>c's ecl; rity ..

n~ l s

appl.es to evc rvo r,e . citizen . legal resident traveler

>- jlJst passing Ihr oug tl, v.suor Anyone w ho "res ides" ,n the U.S" to
»u se the language of the la•.." or who is v,sding or IranSI\II1g, is
:>~su b; e c:

In thlc.:: search a nd pctenua i sel zure c c

hrt pvc o llins ia/C orr_ V icws /C orrcs pondenc c_ Snapsho t.asp?ACTJ V ITY IO=7 0 66 28& PFRS ... 8121 /2.008
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CONTROL #: 20084534
FISCHE #: .DHS #:
TYPE: Congress ional
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Fnd a y. Nov e mbe r 7, 2008

WRITTEN: 08 /21/200 8
RECEIVED: 09/04/2008
DUE DATE:
09/25/2008
09/18/2008

FROM: COLLINS, SUSAN M.

(S)
TO: STATLER
COMPANY/AGENCY :
CONSTITUENT:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

CLOSED: 11/07/2008

SUBJECT: The constituent writes regard ing t he search of electron ic
devices ent ering the United States by Customs and
Border Protection Offic ers .
ACTION OFFICE: OFO

l

RESPONDENT: STATLER

REMARKS: ~espond to D/O-Scanned ... RFC 9/23 _
_
/OCA 9/24 (L) Statler /s 11/7/08 - c~
mailed by OES - copy to OCA - scanned

_

CC: OCA
COS

,

(b) (2)

...

ll f7i2 008

•

•

U.S. Department of Homeland Security
W.~iJillgloll, DC ! 0 n 9

u.s. Customs and

Border Protection

NOV

7 2006

The Honorable Susan M. Collins
United States Senate
Washington . DC 20510
Dear Senator Collins:
~r

August 21 ,2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent,
concerns about U.S . Customs and Border Protection's (CBP)
practice of conducting a border search of information at U.S. ports of entry,

~regardinghis

All persons. baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from. the United States arc
subject to inspection and search by CBP officers, Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such
searches (see, for example, 8 United States Code (U,S.c.) § 1357 and 19 U.S.c. §§ 482, 1581,
1582) As pari of the inspection process, CI3P officers must veri fy the identity of persons
seeking entry into the Uni ted States and determine the admissibility of aliens, as well as look for
possible terrorists. terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other
prohibited and restricted items,

It is important to understand that CRP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in parer or electronic form . for example, 19 U,S .c. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of material that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that arc directed at protecting written material, among other things .
To enforce laws. including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that
includes inspecting material in paper form, laptops. or other electronic devices that persons attempt
to br ing into the United States . In conducting such border searches. CBP officers strictly adhere
to all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged,
personal. or business confidential information. For example. the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.S .c. §
1(05) prohibits Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential
in formation 10 \\ hich they obtain access as part of their official duties . Moreover, CBP has strict
policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
Additional information on Cf3P's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information, can be found at www,chp.gov/xp /cgov/lra\'e]iadmis~ibilit\'.
I appreciate your interest in U.S . Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760,
Sincerely.

Aaft~~
L. Se th Staller
Acting Assistant Commi ss ioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
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Tuesday, September 16, 2008

CONTROL #: 20084743

WRITTEN: 08/27/2008
RECEIVED: 09/16/2008

FISCHE #: DHS #:

DUE DATE:

10/07/2008

TYPE: Cong ressional
FROM: Rogers, Mike (R)
TO: CBP
COMPANY/ AGENCY:
CONSTITUENT:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

CLOSED:

SUBJECT: Writes regarding the bill that passed for the search and
se izure of electronic devices by CBP officers .

ACTION OFFICE: OFO
REMARKS:

RESPONDENT: LSS
ax Copy - Reply D/O

CC: COS
OCA
-------- -- - -->-_ ._- ------- ~_ . _ . _---_._-'

(b) (2)

. 9/16/200g

138/ 27/ 200 8

•

133:47
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FAX COVER SHEET
RE:

TO:
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to)U )(L;)

DATE:
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PAGES :
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iawrmsg
Capitol correspond
Incoming Email Message
constituent 10 : (b)(6) ; (b )(7)(C)
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Email : (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Phone(s): (b )(6); (b )(7)(C)
Activity created: B/3/2008
File Location : 532031
Interest Code(s): SECURITY
Incoming Message:
RSP: Yes.
Date Received; &/4/2008 11 :11:07 AM
My name is (b)(6); (b )(7)(C) and you are my congressional

Represen~ative.

(1

ecent 1Y I have been r eadi ng about the new CBP bill that has been passed and P : J t
into action at the bo~ders our country. what interests me most are the search and
seizure of electronic devices , in some cases indefinitely, and the personal
information that is searched from these seizures.

~ng as

you

are my congressional Representative, I would like to know where you

stand.on this issue and what actions you are currently taking with regards to this
praCt1CE!.

~our

~

Lime.
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Frida y, Octobe r 10, 20 08

WRITTEN: 08/27/2008
RECEIVED: 09/16/2008

FISCHE #: DHS #:

DUE DATE:

TYPE: Congressional

10/07/2008

FROM: Rogers, Mike (R)
TO: CBP
COMPANY/AGENCY:
CONSTITUENT: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

CLOSED: 10/10/2008

SUBJECT: Wr ites regarding the bill that passed for the search and
seizure of electronic devices by CBP officers,
ACTION OFFICE: OFO
REMARKS:

-=ax

_

RESPONDENT: _
F/5tatler

Copy - Reply D/O~FC 9/23 _
/OCA 9/24 ~ signed

CC: COS
OCA

-,

(b) (2)

10/10/2 008

•

•
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U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington. DC 20229

OCT 1 0 2008

u. S. Customs and
Border Protection

The Honorable Mike Rogers
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 205 J 5
Dear Representative Rogers:
Thank you for your August 27, 2008, correspondence on behalf of your constituent (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
who expressed concern regarding US . Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) authority to
conduct searches of information at United States ports of entry.
All persons, baggage. and merchandise arriving in or departing from the United States are subject
to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP authorize such searches
(see, for example, 8 United States Code (V .S.c.) § 1357and 19 us .c §§ 482, 1581, J582). As part
of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the identity of persons seeking entry into the
United States and determine the admissibility or aliens. as well as look for possible terrorists, terrorist
weapons, controlled substances. and a wide variety of other prohibited and restricted items.
It is important to understand that CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be
in paper or electronic form. For example, 19 U.S.c. § 1305 prohibits, among other things, the
importation of matenal that is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily
harm upon any person in the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces
trademark and copyright laws that are directed at protecting written material, among other things.
To enforce laws, including those mentioned above, CBP officers may perform a border search that
includes inspecting material III paper form, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt
to bring into the United States. In conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to
all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged,
personal, or business confidential information. For example, the Trade Secret" Act (] 8 U.S.c.
1905) prohibits federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential
information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict
policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards

*

Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy of CBP's policy on the
border search of information. can be found at www.cbp.gov/xplcgov/travel/admissibility .
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.
Sincerely,
(b)(6) , (b)(7)(C)

r ;-

L. Seth Statler
Acting Assistant Commissioner
Offi ce of Congressional A tTai rs

•
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CONTROL #: 20085093
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WRITTEN: 10/01/2008
. RECEIVED: 10/02/2008

FISCHE #: DHS #: 796814

DUE DATE:

I 10/07/2008
I

TYPE: Congressional DHS

I

FROM: Sanchez, Loretta
(Chairwoman)
TO: Chertoff
COMPANY I AGENCY:
CONSTITUENT:

CLOSED:

SUBJECT: Writes requesting CBP revisit its policies on searches of
electronic devices at border crossings.
ACTION OFFICE: OFO

RESPONDENT: _

REMARKS: _TIER 1 *
CC: COS

aCA

acc

Tier 1

(b) (2)

10/2/2008

•
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Thursday, October 16, 2008

CONTROL #: 20085093

WRITTEN: 10/01/2008
RECEIVED: 10/02/2008

FISCHE #: DHS #: 796814

DUE DATE:

TYPE: Congressional DHS

10/07/2008

FROM: . Sanchez, Loretta
(Chairwoman)
TO: Chertoff
COMPANY I AGENCY:
CLOSED: 10/16/2008

CONSTITUENT:

SUBJECT: Writes requesting CBP revisit its policies on searches of
electronic devices at border crossings.
ACTION OFFICE: OFO

RESPONDENT: BASHAM

asham signed - closed - copy to
REMARKS: ~TIER 1* ...
~ copy up oa ed in IQ for DHS close out - scanned

10/16/08

cc:

COS
OCA

acc

(b) (2)

10/16/2008

•

•
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U.S. Department of Homeland Security
WJ ~lllJlgl"ll,

DC 20 22 9

u.S. Customs and
Border Protection
Commissioner

October 16, 2008

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Lee C. Morris
Assistant Secretary for Legislative Affairs

FROM :

W. Ralph BaJfJa~~
/-t,./
commiSSiotf6j'1,l\~I ~ ~-----

SUBJECT:

DHS Policy on Searching Electronic Devices

Forwarded for your approval and edits is a draft response to Representative Loretta Sanchez,
Chairwoman of the Subcommittee on Border, Maritime, and Global Terrorism, in response to her
October 1,2008, letter regarding U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) autho rity to
search electronic devices at border crossings.
Please not e, however. that CBP participated in the pre-meeting, but not the actual phone call that
occurred last week with Chairwoman Sanchez and the Secretary regarding this matter and proposed
implement ation of some o f her legislation. While CBP's draft provides information on our missions,
responsibilities. and the legal authorities for border searches of information, this response does not
reflect the meeting context, nor does it provide specific information that was discussed in the
meeting with the Secreta " Accordin I . I stronal recommend that the De artment's meeting
attendees, such as ••
•
rovidc
specific content lor this response that reflects the actual discussion that took place between the
Secretary and the Chairwoman.
rev iewed and coordinated with (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
point of contact on this action is Thad Bingel, Chief of Staff, of U.S. Customs
(b)(6) , (b)(7)(C)
and Border Protection . He can be reached through

~

~rhe

Recommendation:
I recommend that you sign the attached \ctter .- hut only after consult ing with those that attended
the meeting between the Secretary and the Chairwoman.

Attachment
Executive Secreta riat Clearance:

Date

•

•

000770

The Honorable Loretta Sanchez
Chairwoman
Subcommittee on Border, Maritime, and
Global Counterterrorism
U.S . House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Chairwoman Sanchez:
Thank. you for your October 1,2008. correspondence regarding U.S . Customs and Border Protection's
(CBP) authority to conduct border searches of information at U.S. ports of entry. The Department of
Homeland Security appreciates your concerns regarding border search privacy issues and law
enforcement aeeountahility measures . To ensure our officers uphold the protections guaranteed by
our Constitution, we have instituted strict and comprehensive policies that govern border searches.
As required by statute, all persons, baggage, and merchandise arriving in, or departing from, the
United States arc subject to inspection and search by CBP officers. Various laws enforced by CBP
authorize such searches (sec, for example, 8 United States Code, Section 1357 and 19 U.S.c.,
Sections 482, 1581, and 1582). As part of the inspection process, CBP officers must verify the
identity of persons seeking entry into the United States, determine the admissibility of aliens, as well
as look for possible terrorists , terrorist weapons, controlled substances, and a wide variety of other
prohibited and restricted items.
CBP enforces numerous laws that concern material that may be in paper or electronic form . For
example, 19 U.S.c., Section 1305 prohibits, among other things, the importation of material that
is obscene, that contains any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily harm upon any person in
the United States, or that is treasonous or seditious. CBP also enforces trademark and copyright
laws that are directed at protecting written material, as well as other items .
In order to serve the citizens they have sworn to protect, CBP officers, in the performance of their
law enforcement duties, may conduct a border search that includes the inspection ofrnaterial in
paper documents, laptops, or other electronic devices that persons attempt to transport into the
United States. In performing such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to all constitutional
and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to privileged. personal. or business
confidential informat ion. For example, the Trade Secrets Act (18 U.s.c., Section 1905) prohibits
Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information to
which they obtain access as part of their official duties. Moreover, CBP has strict policies and
procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards .

•

•

To enhance the protective measures already in place, CBP has instituted additional safeguards to
further provide for the public's safety. These safeguards include a reiteration to CBP officers
their responsibility to protect the rights of individuals against unreasonable search and seizure,
while documenting standard operating procedures for searching, reviewing, retaining, handling,
sharing, and destroying information contained in both printed and electronic formats. CBP
systems have also been enhanced 10 improve visibility of the search process which allows for
constant monitoring and quality control.
I appreciate your interest in the Department of Homeland Security, and I look forward to
working with you on future homeland security issues. If! may be of further assistance, please
contact the Office of Legislative Affairs at (202) 447-5890.
Sincerely,

Lee C. Morris
Assistant Secretary for Legislative Affairs

000771
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Thursday, November 20, 2008

CORRESPONDENCE CONTROL SHEET

CONTROL #: 20085847

000772

WRITTEN: 11/20/2008
RECEIVED: 11/20/2008

DHS #: 803714

DUE DATE:

11/24/2008

TYPE: Congressional DHS
FROM: CORKER, BOB (S)
TO: CHERTOFF
COMPANY/AGENCY:
CONSTITUENT:

CLOSED:

SUBJECT: Senator Corker writes regarding the search and seizure
of lapt ops and other electronic devices during
international travel.
ACTION OFFICE: OFO

RESPONDENT: A/S MORRIS

REMARKS: .*TIER 1 *
CC: OCA
COS

Tier 1

(b) (2)

11120/2008

•

•
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Thursday. December 4, 2008

CONTROL #: 20085847
FISCHE #: -

WRITTEN: 11/20/2008
RECEIVED: 11/20/2008

DHS #: 803714
TYPE: Congressional DH5

DUE DATE:
11/24/2008

FROM: CORKER, BOB (5)
TO: CHERTOFF
COMPANY / AGENCY:
CLOSED: 12/04/2008

CONSTITUENT:

SUBJECT: Senator Corker writes regarding the search and seizure
of laptops and other electronic devices during
international travel.
ACTION OFFICE: OFO
REMARKS:

RESPONDENT: A/S MORRIS

*TIER 1* (L) returned to OFO 12/2 to reprint per
Chief Counsel changes'-:over memo signed closed - scanned - coP~CA - copy uploaded in IQ
for DHS close out 12/04/08

CC: OCA
COS

(b) (2)

12/412008

•

•

000774

U.S. Depa rrment of Homeland Secur it}
\VJ., hh~I :)!I . ])1 '

7.0 22<)

u.s. Customs and

Border Protection

Comrnissione,

December 4, 2008

r.'lE[\10R;\NDUM FOR:

FROM:
i

SUBJECT:

Lee C. Morris.
Assistant Secretary

~o:~fs~;~,::~,"m

\~~)HS Policies on Searching Electronic Devices

Forwarded for your approval and signature is a letter to Senator Bob Corker in response to his

November 6. 2008. correspondence regarding the U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP)
practice of conduc ting a border search of information at U.S. ports of entry.
The proposed response identifies the missions and responsibilities of esp. and it provides
information on the legal authorities for the border search of information.

CBP has prepared the attached response letter in coordination.with Office of Chief Counsel.
Recommendation:
I recommend that you sign the attached letter.
Attachment
Executive Secretarial Clearance :

Date

•

•

The Honorable Bob Corker
United States Senate
Washington. DC 20510
Dear Senator Corker:
Thank you for your November 6, 2008. correspondence expressing the concerns of some of your
constituents about the U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) policy and practice regarding
border searches of inforrnation. specifically including laptops and other electronic devices.
during international travel.
To enforce Federal law at the border, CBP officers may perform a border search that includes
inspecting material in any form. including documents and electronic devices that travelers bring
across the international border. While conducting such border searches, eBP officers strictly
adhere to all constitutional and statutory requirements, including those that are applicable to
privileged. personal. or business confidential information. The Trade Secrets Act, 18 U.S.c.,
1905, prohibits Federal employees from disclosing, without lawful authority, business
confidential information to which they obtain access as part of their official duties. CBP has
strict policies and procedures that implement these constitutional and statutory safeguards.
The safeguards in place regarding the detention or seizure of electronic devices begin with the
on-site supervisor. A traveler may request to speak to the supervisor who will address concerns
related to a border examination. eBP airports have a Passenger Service Manager who is
routinely available to address traveler concerns or complaints.
All CSP ports of entry have signage conspicuously posted that direct travelers on what to do if
they have a complaint. CBP officers routinely give the travelers selected for secondary
examination a comment card that provides direction if they feci they have a complaint or
concern . All complaints are recorded in CBP data systems. eBP responds to every complaint
received and has mechanisms in place that track all complaints and responses.
There are currently two brochures that explain the inspection process and describe what a
traveler can do ifhe or she feels then: has been misconduct or unfair selection tor secondary
examination. The brochures. like the signage, are conspicuously displayed and available to all
travelers exiting the inspection area .

000775

•

•

The Honorable Bob Corker
Page 2

All secondary inspections are recorded in CBP computer systems. The detention of any laptop
or electronic device is recorded in CBP systems which require detailed information that
identifies who performed the examination and the name of the supervisor who authorized the
detention . If an item is detained, the traveler will receive a receipt document (CF-6051 D) for the
item. CUP has in place measures to ensure that examinations and analysis of detained items are
accomplished expeditiously.
A II seizures arc recorded in CB P computer systems. Seizures of laptops or electronic devices
must be based upon probable cause. The traveler receives written instructions regarding how to
petition for relief from seizure Correspondence from the point of seizure to the final disposition
is routed through the local eBr Fines. Penalties, and Forfeitures port office. Detailed records
related to all seizures are maintained in CBr data systems.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the
border search of information in documents and electronic devices, can be found at
www.cbp.gov/xp /cgov/travelJadmissibilitv.
I appreciate your interest in the Department of Homeland Security, and I look forward to
working with you on future homeland security issues. If I may be of further assistance, please
contact the Office of Legislative Affairs at (202) 477-5890.

Sincerely.

Lee C. Morris
Assistant Secretary
Office of Legislative Affairs

000776
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(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

From:
Sent:

Wednesday . Decembe r 03,200812:28 PM

To:

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

Cc :
Subject: RE: hey you good with this language for laptops?

This looks good but please get

aee to sign off on this,

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)
Field Operations
Tacti cal Operations Division
Cust o m s and Border Protection

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

,

WA RN ING : This docu ment is des igna ted FO R OF FICIAL USE moil Y. It contains information that may be exempt from
pub lic rel ease unde r the Freed om of Information Act (5lJSC 552). This doc ume nt is to be controlled. handled . transm itted,
dist ributed, and dis posed of in acco rda nce w ith DHS pol icy relat ing 10 FOU O information, and is not to be rele ased to the
publ ic or personne l wh o do no t have a v aljd~' w itho ut prio r approva l from OFO Office of Operations,
Operations. Ta ct ical Operat ions Division a t ~

..

. ..-. ..:.

From: (b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

sen

.

.

To: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Cc:

7 AM

Subject: FW: hey you good with this language for laptops?

Good moming:
[ was wo n dering if eithe r of you had re....iewccl/upproved the following langu aj!;c used in congressional
corresponde nce regarding laptops and electronic device sTha nk you,
(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)
) 'fi

f '

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

irs

From: (b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)
be 02 2008 5 37 PM

sent: T e da Dec
To: (b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)
Cc:

Subject: Re: hey you good with this language for laptops?

Make sure (b)(6); (b)(7)(C) n Counsel and (b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

12/312008

in OFO see it.

•

•
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•
From: ' •
To • •
Cc: • •
sent: Tue Dec 02 17:32:392008
Subject: hey you good with this language for laptops?

Thank you for your November 6, 2008. correspondence expressing the concerns of some of your
constituents about the U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) policy and practice regarding border
searches of information, specifically including laptops and other electronic devices, during international
travel.
To enforce Federal law at the border, CBP officers may perform a border search that includes inspecting
material in any form, including documents and electronic devices that travelers bring across the
international border. While conducting such border searches, CBP officers strictly adhere to all
constitutional and statutory requirements. including those that are applicable to privileged, personal, or
business confidential information. The Trade Secrets Act. 18 U.S .C .. 1905. prohibits Federal employees
from disclosing, without lawful authority, business confidential information to which they obtain access
as part of their official duties. CBP has strict policies and procedures that implement these
constitutional and statutory safeguards.
The safeguards in place regarding the detention or seizure of electronic devices begin with the
on-site supervisor. /\ traveler may request to speak to the supervisor who will address concerns related
to a border examination. CBP airports have a Passenger Service Manager who is routinely available to
address traveler concerns or complaints.
All CBP ports of entry have signage conspicuously posted that direct travelers on what to do if they
have a complaint. CBP officers routinely give the travelers selected for secondary examination a
comment card that provides direction if they feel they have a complaint or concern. All complaints are
recorded in CBP data sy stems. CBP responds to every complaint received and has mechanisms in plaee
that track all complaints and responses.
There are currently two brochures that explain the inspection process and describe what a traveler can do
if he or she feels there has been misconduct or unfair selection for secondary examination . The
brochures, like the signage, are conspicuously displayed and available to all travelers exiting the
inspection area.
All secondary inspections are recorded in CI3P computer systems. The detention of any laptop or
electronic device is recorded in CBP systems which require detailed information that identifies who
performed the examination and the name of the supervisor who authorized the detention. If an item is
detained, the traveler will receive a receipt document tCF -6051 D) for the item. eBp has in place
measures to ensure that examinations and analysis of detained items are accomplished expeditiously.
All seizures are recorded in CB P computer systems. Seizures of laptops or electronic devices must be
based upon probable cause. The traveler receives written instructions regarding how to petition for
relief from seizure. Correspondence from the point of seizure to the final disposition is routed through
the local CBP Fines. Penalties, and Forfeitures port office. Detailed records related to all seizures are
maintained in CBP data systems.
Additional information on CBP's search authority, including a copy ofCBP's policy on the horder

12/3 /2008

•
search of informa tion in documents and electronic devices. can be found at
v.'V,w.cbp .g ov/~cgo\'ltr~vcJladJl1i ~.~'\?jJilY·

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

(?J!iC( ojCOilgff,rsifJIttJ,' ·~YT(JjrJ

u.s.

C I/;I0111> ;J"d Bcrder PI".J!ediQII
1300 PennsylraniaA re.. R?onl ;..,1/ 1

!r'a;hin.gIOfl. DC 20229

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

12/3/2 008

•
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Friday , Jun e 13, 2008

WRITTEN: 05/13/2008
RECEIVED: 06/13/2008

·1

,..---------, :

DHS#:

DUE DATE:
06/13/2008

TYPE: Congressiona l

i
I

FROM: MOORE, DENNIS (R)
TO: TSA
COMPANY/ AGENCY:
CONSTITUENT: (b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

CLOSED: 06/13/2008

SUBJECT: The constituent writes regarding the notice he recieved
from his employer which states that business travelers
crossing the U.S. borders should be aware of the April
21 ruling by a Federal Appeal Court that laptops and
their content may be subject to search and seizure by
Border Customs officials.
ACTION OFFICE: OFO

RESPONDENT:

REMARKS: (L) letter transmitted to CBP by TSA under cover letter
dated June 10, 2008 - closed 6/13/08 - will be
answered under 20082643 - scanned
CC: OCA

(b) (2)

6/ 13/2008
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(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

TOt>·(tta.a......~

l ~,.. d <:o "It\ b.i .,...,2 1

'~""'Tn

Transportarion SecurityAdministration Headquarters East Building
601 12th Street SoU1h, Floor 7
Arlington,VA 22202-4202

Dear (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Enclosed is a copy of correspondence .from~ a constituent of Congressman
Denols Moore. The attached communicatio~ consideration,
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C) s upset about a notice which was forwarded to him by his employer. The notice

read as follows: "Business travelers crossing U.S. borders should be aware of the April 21 ruling
by a Federal AtJPC'Uls Court that laptops and their content may be subject to search and seizure by
bonier C'UStOms officials. There are no publishedguidelines 8S to what might trigger these
searches." I would appreciate it if you would reviewthe enclosed letter and provide me with any
information in writingthat would address QUI constituent' Bconcerns.

Thank you for your prompt artention to this matter. PIC83<; feel free to contact me atllilllilifiil.
•
if you have any questions regarding this issue. Upon receivini your letter, J ~d a
copy of your response to the constituent. Congressman Mooreis grateful for any assistance you
may be able to provide OUI office .

'Jltift'TliCO'WIlt'-,ell"b""'-"
,..,HnD'M*')Q'l'""I(

EE9 ' Ot-J

~J~ 3~OOW
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000782

_. ...

---_ -------------------........

Fast.. (b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

From :
Sent:
To :
Subjecl:

~Ar~ :

_

B5:57PM

•

••

: Wr'lterep esponse

J5 /06 /20 ~e
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C 1 ~ -r :
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GOtwyZN

I a~ concernec ab~~t the last ?o~n~ in ~hi9 ~.ail that W~5 ~accntly b~oaccas~ to
&~rl o y e c ~ a~ a lo~al b~s ines3, and wo~ld l i ko YOUT eo~~nt, and, pre!e=J~~Y, an
(~ ;~p ~ llli a 1: i on

:'..:e
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Transportation
Security
Administration

u.s. Customs

and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20229

•
CONTROL #: 20083104
FISCHE #: -

WRITTEN:

05/13/2008.

RECEIVED: 06/13/2008

DHS #:

DUE DATE:

06/13/2008

TYPE: Congressional
FROM: MOORE, DENNIS (R)

TO: TSA
COMPANY I AGENCY:
CONSTITUENT:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

SUBJECT: The constituent writes regarding the notice he recieved
from his employer which states that business travelers
crossing the U.S. borders should be aware of the April
21 ruling by a Federal Appeal Court that laptops and
their content may be subject to search and seizure by
Border Customs officials.
ACTION OFFICE: OFO

RESPONDENT:

REMARKS: (L) letter transmitted to CBP by TSA under cover letter
dated June 10, 2008 - closed 6/i3/08 - will be
answered under 20082643 - scanned

CC: OCA

US. DqMrtmc:nt of Homeland Securily

Offil.'t: of the Adminislr~lor
60 1 South

12 III Sll'ttl

Arlington. VA 22202- .•120

Transportation
Security
Administration

U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20229

Dear_
The Transportation Security Administration received the enclo~
Congressman Dennis Moore's office on behalf of his constituent,_
regarding the seizure of laptop computers by officials from U.S. Customs and Border
Protection (CBP).
After careful review, we have determined that this issue falls under the jurisdiction of
CBP. We are forwarding a copy o~-mail
to your office for action and
notifying Congressman Moore's office of the transfer by copy of this letter.

Enclosure
cc: The Honorable Dennis Moore
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Jane Zuieback
Assistant Commissioner, Office of Congressional Affairs
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20229
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

I am writing to you on behalf of our constituent, • •
expecting a consignment letter from her sister that resides in Iran. This letter was held
for inspection by U.S. ~Apr
2008. CUrrently, the letter is at building #77, at
JFI<.Airport in New YorJillirllilllllneeds the docwnents within the letter to renew her
US passport in order to travel to Iran to visit her gravely ill mother. I would appreciate it
if you could provide the status ofthc review process involving this letter.
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Congressman Moore is grateful for any assistance you may be able to provide regarding
this matter. Pleasc feel free to contact me directly with any questions or concerns you
may have a

... Very. truly yours, .

.

'

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

\

llOOadllllnlll
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I am quite angry with my treatment by US Customs.
First, my rights were viola ...
Discussion Thread
Response~
Dear~
Product
Rudellnsulting Treatment
Humiliation
Exam/Question too intrusive uncalled for

Thank you for contacting CBP. We appreciate you taking the time to pass along your
comments to us. I was not able to locate any prior correspondence from you, it may have
been addressed to a different office that also handles complaints. I apologize if they did not
respond to you.

Category
Michigan
Detroit Metro Airport

I am sorry to read about your negative experience at the Detroit airport. We apologize if
you were left with a bad impression by a detailed inspection. If you encounter a similar
problem in the future - please feel free to ask to speak to a supervisor who can answer
your questions about the process or the treatment you receive.

SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
07/07/200812:50

PM

Initial Response
07/081200810:14AM
Last Updated
09/11/2009 08:55AM
Date Closed
07/081200810:14 AM

Customer SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
(on -3 to +3 scale)

o

Language
English
Desplte/ln Addition
Unprofessional

It is not the intent of CBP to SUbject travelers to unwarranted scrutiny. However, unless
exempt, all travelers entering the United States, inclUding U.S. citizens, are required to
participate in CBP processing. As part of the process, CBP Officers are verifying
admissibility and looking for possible terrorists, terrorist weapons or narcotics. Laptop
computers and other electronic media may be SUbject to detention for violation of criminal
law such as if the laptop contains information with possible ties to terrorism, narcotics
smuggling, child pomography or other criminal activity. CBP Officers adhere to all
requirements to protect privileged, personal and business confidential information.
If you would like to follow up with the local management at Detroit, you may write directly
to the Customs and Border Protection Port Director there. The Port Director will investigate
the complaint and respond to you. Contact information can be found here:
http://wNw.cbp.gov/xp/cgovitoolboxlports/
Port Of Entry-Detroit Metropolitan Airport
Port Information
Port Code: 3807
Location Address: Edward H. McNamara Terminal
2596 Worldgateway Place
Detroit, MI 48242
Mailing Address: Same As Above
General Phone: (734) 941-6180
General Fax: (734) 941-6690
Operational Hours: 8:00 AM-4:30 PM(Eastem)
Weekdays (Monday-Friday)
Meanwhile, we have made a record of your complaint and will use it in our reports on the
performance of CBP officers to our local and national-level managers.
Auto-Response
07/07/200812:50 PM
Title: I am always being stopped for questioning and inspection when clearing immigration
and customs. What can I do about that?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs .cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp.php?p _faqid= 11&amp; p_created= 1043364935
Title: What are the dangers of being exposed to radiation or gamma rays by CBP detection
equipment?
Link: http://help .cbp. gov/cg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduse r/pop up_adp. php?p_faq id=699&amp;p_created= 1063053338
Title: Complaint of rude and unprofessional treatment
Link: http://he Ip.cbp. gov/cg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp. php?p _faq id= 175&amp;p _created= 1043364937
Title: How do carriers register with CBP to submit passenger data via APIS?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs .cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp.php?p _faqid= 753&amp;p _created= 1077648936
Title: Does CBP fine cruise ships that allow passengers to disembark before the end of the
cruise's itinerary?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduse
r/popup _adp. php?p _faq id=709&amp;p _created= 1067531154

I am quite angry with my treatment by US Customs. First, my rights were violated. Second,
I sent a complaint letter eight months ago, and even though I am guaranteed a response, I
have never received one.
In August, 2007, I was returning to Detroit Metro Airport from Paris. I was stopped by
customs because I declared a bottle of Absinthe. I complied when they told me that it was
illegal (showing me in the customs book). However, they were extremely unprofessional

(b) (2)

I

(b) (2)

am quite angry with my treatment by US Customs. First, my ... Page 2 of2
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and violated my rights (BY THE SAME CUSTOMS BOOK) by looking at the pictures on my
camera!
They also picked apart my medications and asked me what they were for.
I want an immediate response since my letter was ignored. Here is the text of my original
letter.
To whom it may concern:
On the evening of August 20, 2007 after arriving in Detroit on Air France. flight 0374 from
Paris, Customs officials invaded my privacy by demanding to look at the photos on my
digital camera.
I had spent two weeks visiting my mom in southern France. In my suitcase, I was carrying,
among other things I had purchased. a bottle of legally-purchased absinthe. 'NtIen I was
asked if I had any alcohol at Customs. I openly admitted that I was carrying the absinthe.
Of course. I unknowingly was violating the policy that explicitly forbids bringing in absinthe
to the United States. The customs officers noted this to me on page 27 of the border
regulations booklet. They emphasized that if I "had a good attitude" and was compliant.
then they would just discard the absinthe and have me sign a document demonstrating
that I had witnessed this. I complied and thanked them for their understanding. I
understand that I was mistaken.
After confiscating the absinthe. the rest of my belongings were examined. This is where, I
feel, the customs officials overstepped their authority and invaded my privacy. First, while
going through my toiletries, they asked me to tell them what condition I was treating with
my medication. I found this humiliating to do in front of several people and I did not, and
still do not see the reason for doing this. My name was clearly printed on the bottle, and I
would be very surprised if they did not have lists of medications and their uses. I read in
the booklet that because of narcotic concerns, that medicine should be declared. Still the
way in which this was handled violated the pledge of "courtesy, dignity, and respect".
However, it was the when they demanded that I turn on my digital camera and allow them
to view my photos that I feel safe in saying my privacy was violated. Several customs
officials freely examined my photos, demanding to know who the people were in the
photos (my mom, my stepfather. my girlfriend). Interestingly enough, they didn't resort to
the Customs booklet this time-was it because on page 43, the booklet states that
Customs will not examine film unless the officer has reason to believe it contains
prohibited material? This was demeaning and unnecessary. 1clearly was not trying to
smuggle in absinthe, as evidenced by my open acknowledgment of it on my customs form,
yet my privacy rights were invaded under the guise of "compliance". I would like an
apology for this affront on my privacy and dignity and a description of whom I should
request assistance from in case this were ever to happen again. I appreciate that I have
the right to expect a response. as stated on page 44.
Sincerely,

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Emall - Alternate #1:
Emall - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information

(b) (2)

(b) (2)

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)
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-----

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

Status
Closed

Assigned
~onsUnit

To

Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler
Category
California
San Francisco Inti Airport
SLA
No/specified

•

Queue
Complaints

Initial Response
None
AM

Date Closed
07/121200808:47 AM

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Language
English

/27120
F
12008 •
1012
•

~~m-{8~.~m-{U~ •••

Date Created
06/1012008 03:27 PM

Last Updated
07/12/200808:47

•••

_

Customer
06/10/200803:27 PM
What do I need to do in order to ovoid lengthily boarder inspection which is going on for the last ten
years every time I enter the country, I work in middle east and I come home to US three times a year,
in the last ten years not a single time I went through like everyone else without full inspections
including copping all my personal documents ,going through my laptop and so on to the point that I
had to call the supervisor, I am not a criminal but for sure I am not treat like a normal citizen, I have
less problem going to any foreign country than
.
.
e advise I
work in Saudi Arabia for the last twenty years as • •
oming
home to U.S. three times a year, since last ten y
v
I
er e coun ry ere In San
Francisco I go through lengthily questions and inspections by customs authorities which usually it
takes anywhere between 45min to two hours, maybe this is a normal practice for someone like me
working in the hot spot of the world, but this is very inconvenient, I was wondering if there is anything
that needs to be done to make this issue easier,

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email • Alternate #1 :
Emall • Alternate #2:
OffIce Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

Size
73.02k

(b) (2)

Content Type
application/pdf

Incident ~at
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What are my rights as a US citizen when re-entering the
US? I am frequently r...

Status
Solved
Assigned

Discussion Thread
To

Response

Product
Rudellnsulting Treatment
Objects to being selected for inspection
Category
Not Specified
SLA
Not specified

Also, CBP is a law enforcement agency and therefore conducts its business within the law. If
you wish to challenge a law on which CBP operates. that is something you probably should
seek legal counsel about.
Customer
05/29/2008 01 :26 PM
Thank you for your prompt response. And thank you for the information on TRIP, which I
shall use.

Queue
Complaints

Date Created
05/28/2008 09:02 PM
Initial Response
05/2912008 11 :38 AM
Last Updated
05/291200802:01

PM

Date Closed
05/291200802:01

PM

Customer SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

05129/2008 02:01 PM

CBP routinely inspects items that are being shipped or transported without the owner
present. An inspection could indude opening sealed items, removing locks, turning on
equipment, etc, That would seem to equate to your situation.

However, you did not respond to my specific question: if my computer is "off', can CBP
compel me to reveal passwords and/or biometric data in order to turn it on? And, should the
inspection of my computer take place in front of me?
Thank you for your response to these questions.
Response

05129/200811:38 AM

Thank you for contacting CBP. Here is our policy on laptop computers and similar electronic
storage devices:
• CBP is charged with facilitating legitimate trade and travel while at the same time enforcing
hundreds of U.S. laws. All persons, baggage and merchandise arriving in the United States
are required to participate in CBP processing. As part of the process, CBP strives to facilitate
the routine processing of all travelers while determining admissibility.
• It is not the intent of CBP to subject travelers to unwarranted scrutiny. However, unless
exempt, all travelers entering the United States. including U.S. citizens, are required to
participate in CBP processing. As part of the process, CBP Officers are verifying admissibility
and looking for possible terrorists, terrorist weapons or narcotics.
• Laptop computers may be subject to detention for violation of criminal law such as if the
laptop contains information with possible lies to terrorism, narcotics smuggling. child
pornography or other criminal activity.
• CBP Officers adhere to all requirements to protect privileged, personal and business
confidential information.
If you are experiencing frequent searches, may I suggest you apply to the DHS-TRIP
program. The Department of Homeland Security, to which CBP is SUbordinate, now has a
Traveler Redress Inquiry Program at www.dhs.govltrip for investigating and resolving cases
such as yours. I ask that you please follow the instructions on their website for submitting
your request.
Auto-Response

05128/200809:02 PM

Title: IPR - Reporting intellectual property rights violations.
Link: htlp:/Ihe)p. cbp.gov/cg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp.php?p _faqid=1 08&amp;p _created= 1043364936
Title: Intellectual Property Rights - IPR owner aware oflor suspects infringers of their
trademark or copyright
Link: hltp:/lhelp .cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp.php?p _faqid=272&amp;p_created= 1043364937
Title: IPR - How CBP protects property rights.
Link: hltp:/Ihelp.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup
&amp;p_created=1043364936

_adp.php?p _faqid= 104-

Title: IPR - Protecting your Intellectual Property Rights
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p
&amp;p_ created= 1043364936

_faqid= 109-

Title: Reemployed Annuitant
Link: http://help .cbp. gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduse r/popup _ad p.php?p_faq id= 1028&amp;p_created= 1208460450

lNhat are my rights as a US citizen when re-entering the US? I am frequently referred to
secondary screening. Last time. my laptop computer was tumed on (it happened happened
to be on "sleep" mode). The agents saw the word "bombing" in an email (I was deploring a
recent bomb attack in Sri Lanka) and called the FBI; I was detailed for 3+ hours while they

(b) (2)

(b) (2)

Page 2 of2
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read all of my emails. My questions:
1. If my computer is turned off (not just "sleep"), can CBP agents require that' turn it on?
2. If my computer is password protected, can they demand the password from me? What
happens if I refuse?
3. If my computer is biometrically protected (fingerprints), can they demand that I scan my
fingerprints? What happens if I refuse?
4. My emails and many documents are web-based (Google). Can they require my
usemames and passwords to turn on these applications to review the contents?
5. At one point, agents took my computer into a back room for an hour. I protested, saying
that I had a right to watch their inspection of my property. Do I have a right for inspections of
my computer to take place in front of me?
While CBP has a right to inspect my property, and even conduct secondary screenings, I do
not believe that the CBP has a right to violate my First Amendment protection against
unreasonable searches and seizures. I believe demanding confidential passwords and
biometric information constitutes an unreasonable search and seizure.
Please provide answers to my fIVe questions. Thank you.

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Email • Alternate #1:
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information

(b) (2)

_.u _

Incident ~y

Status
Solved
Assigned

000793

Why are you searching laptops and other data storage
devices and media at the ...
Discussion Thread

To

Response
05119/200811:31 AM
Thank you for contacting CBP. We appreciate your comments on the issue of laptops.

~
Product
AbuselExcessive Use of Authority
Unwarranted Search/Chase
Category
HQ

Queue
Complaints

Date Created
05/17/200810:44

CBP is charged with facil~ating legitimate trade and travel while at the same time enforcing
hundreds of U.S. laws. All persons. baggage and merchandise arriving in the United States are
required to participate in CBP processing. As part of the process, CBP strives to facilitate the
routine processing of all travelers while determining admissibility.
It is not the intent of CBP to subject travelers to unwarranted scrutiny. However. unless exempt, all
travelers entering the United States. including U.S. citizens, are required to participate in CBP
processing. As part of the process, CBP Officers are verifying admissibility and looking for possible
terrorists, terrorist weapons or narcotics.

SLA
Not specified

Laptop computers may be SUbject to detention for violation of criminal law such as if the laptop
contains information w~h possible ties to terrorism. narcotics smuggling, child pomography or other
criminal activity.

AM

Initial Response
05/19/2008 11:31 AM
Last Updated
10/0712009 08:45 AM
Date Closed
05/191200811:31 AM

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

are you searching laptops and other data storage devices ... Page 1 of2

CBP Officers adhere to all requirements to protect privileged, personal and business confidential
information.
Auto-Response
05/17/2008 10:44 AM
Title: How do officers decide which passengers to examine or search?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup
_adp.php?p _faqid=27&amp; p_created= 1043364935
Title: Wny did a CBP officer search me?
Link: http://help. cbp.gov/egi-bin/cus tom S.cfg/php/end use r/popup _adp.php?p_faq id=26&amp; p_created= 1043364935
Title: Authority. right to search
Link: http://help.cbp .gov/egi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp
&amp;p_ created= 1043364937

.php?p _faqid= 176-

Title: Transgender Personal Search Procedures
Link: http://help.cbp. gov/egi-bin/customs, cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp
&amp;p_created=1043364937

.php?p_faqid=290-

Title: FACT SHEET - Air and Marine
Lin k: http://help. cbp. gov/eg i-bin/custom s.cfg/ph p/enduser/popu p_ad p.php?p_faq id= 1020&amp;P3reated=1206120973
Customer
051171200810:44 AM
Wny are you searching laptops and other data storage devices and media at the borders? It has no
efficacy, balanced against violating the rights of citizens, for discovering miscreants. either terrorists
or other criminals, It is a behavior, I believe, more suited and practiced by the like of Nazi Germany.
the old Soviet state. and other police states.
Your behavior and the courts decision. the reversal of a lower court's decision. have finally
convinced me to buy strong encryption to protect my information. I have also joined a group. qUickly
growing in number. to voluntarily grow a fund to retain lawyers to flQht in court. all the way to the
Supreme Court. if necessary. any confuscation of any of our information carrying devices. Your
behavior has increased the bottom line of the PGP Corporation, and more people are considering
using encryption,
I do not like the expense of encryption to protect my family photos. personal information. and
sensitive data. like Social Security Number. banking information, emalls. and other personal
documents which are none of your dang business. So if my devices are confiscated and accessed
at any border all you can expect is encrypted data that would take even the N.S.A., using all the
computing in the world. until the sun goes nova to decrypt. PGP Corporation should thank you for
your action. No one else. no American who regards the Constitution and liberty should.
I ask myself: Wny is my government behaving like fascists? Wny is it behaving like fascists that
America fought in World War Two and Korea to defeat? I will fight in the courts and politically to
restrain such fascist impulses and behaviours. It is the American's duty to resist tyranny. to defeat
enemies foreign and DOMESTIC. I want the officials in the U.S.Customs and Border Protection
Agency who conceived this policy fired. We may have to fire some politicians first.

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Title:

(b)(2)

(b) (2)

Why are you searching laptops and other data storage devices ... Page 2 of2
000794

Contact Type:
Emall: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Emall • Alternate #1 :
Emall - Alternate #2:
OffIce Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information

have a question regarding the recent issue of leaving and ent... Page 1 of 1
000795

-Status
Solved

Assigned To

~
Product
Complaints/Comments
About CBP Search Authority
Category
Travelers
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
04/22/2008 09:26 PM
Initial Response
04/23/2008 08:53 AM
Last Updated
10/07/200908:47 AM
Date Closed
04/23/2008 08:53 AM

Customer SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSellSe
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Language
English

I have a question regarding the recent issue of leaving and
entering the Unit...
Discussion

Thread

Res pollS
04/23/200808:53 AM
Thanks for contacting CBP. Concerning the issue of laptops, we can give you the following guidelines:
CBP is charged with facilitating legitimate trade and travel while at the same time enforcing hundreds of U.S.
laws. All persons, baggage and merchandise arriving in the United States are required to participate in CBP
processing. As part of the process, CBP strives to facilitate the routine processing of all travelers while
determining admissibility.
It is not the intent of CBP to SUbjecttravelers to unwarranted scrutiny. However, unless exempt, all travelers
entering the United States, induding U.S. citizens, are required to participate in CBP processing. As part of
the process, CBP Officers are verifying admissibility and looking for possible terrorists, terrorist weapons or
narcotics.
Laptop computers may be subject to detention for violation of criminal law such as if the laptop contains
information with possible ties to terrorism, narcotics smuggling, child pornography or other criminal activity.
Auto-Response
041221200809:26
Title: What gives CBP the right 10 search me? (Search Authority)
Link: http://help,cbp,gov/cgi-binlcusloms .cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p _faqid=25&amp;p_created= 1043364935

PM

Title: Global Entry Program TM
Link: http://help .cbp.gov/cgi-bi nlcustoms. cfg/ph p/enduser/popup _adp. php?p_faqid= 1035&amp;p_ created= 1208793527
Title: Why did a CBP officer search me?
Link: http://help. cbp.gov/(fgi-binlcustoms. cfg/ph p/enduser/popup _adp. php?p_faqld= 26&amp;p _created= 1043364935
Title: Authority, right to search
Link: http://help. cbp .gov/cgi-bi nlcustoms. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp. php?p _faqid= 176&amp;p _created= 1043364937
Title: How do officers decide which passengers to examine or search?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgl-blnlcustoms.cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp.php?p_faqid= 27&amp;p _created= 1043364935
Customer
0412212008 09:26 PM
I have a question regarding the recent issue of leaving and entering the United States with a laptop. In many
recent cases, people have been ordered by border security to provide password information to there laptops
so the border agents can search through there personal and private files. I keep many private and personal
files encrypted on my laptop computer. If I was to travel out of the United States and back in, what would
happen If I refused to give passwords to my encrypted files on my laptop to a border agent? The reason I am
asking is because I am planning to go to Canada in the Mure, and I plan to bring my laptop with me, And I
will not under any circumstances allow anyone to access my private encrypted files. In that case, what would
happen? Would I be detained for refusing to give border agents access to my laptop files? What is the policy
of US border Security? Thank you!

Primary Contact
First Name:
l.ast Name:
Organization:
Login:
TItle:
Contact Type:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Emall:
Emall • Alternate '1:
Email • Alternata '2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

Additional

Information

(b) (2)
I

Customer Service Center
Office of Public Affairs
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20229

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

I am a helicopter captain for Evergreen Aviation of McMinnville. Oregon. I
work on a contract in support of the US military in the Republic of the Philippines.
I work a rotation of six weeks in the Philippines, and then return to the United
States for six weeks.
Yesterday, 8 March 2008, I arrived in Detroit airport (DTW) on Northwest
Flight 12, having departed Manila that morning. Upon arrival in Detroit I was
selected for a random search of my person and baggage. During the course of
this search my personal laptop computer was turned on. Then, the customs
inspector who turned it on began opening and reading files on my computer.
When I asked him what he thought he was doing. he responded "looking for
anything illegal, such as child pornography". I was absolutely dumbfounded.
When I informed him that there was company proprietary information in some of
the files he was rummaging through and to stop looking around my computer. he
told me he couid look at anything and everything I possessed. I asked to see a
supervisor. One was summoned; another customs inspector, this one wearing
the insignia of a military 04, arrived and reiterated that customs could look at
anything on my computer. When I asked him where he derived this power from,
he handed me a CBP handout from the counter. Nowhere in that handout were
"personal electronics" or "laptop computer" even mentioned. It was the standard
generic spiel about fruits, vegetables, and $10,000. After some 10 minutes of
perusing my personal photographs and documents. the inspector finally got
bored and returned my computer to me. In addition to being randomly labeled as
a pervert and pedophile, and subjected to a random and haphazard search of my
personal and professional electronic property, I had other property that was not
even looked at, such as a 1GB thumb drive. Thus rendering the whole episode
pointless to begin with.

I demand a response from your office on exactly what authority these
inspectors can violate my 4th amendment rights. Do not reply with the "19 U.S.C.

1467 and 19 C.F.R. 162.6" reference on your website. As far as I'm concerned I
was subjected to an unlawful search. I demand an apology, or a very detailed
explanation of why that was not unlawful.
From now on, when traveling into the United States, my laptop computer
will be password protected. I will also remove the battery and the power cord and
have them packed separately. I will not share my password with any customs
inspector without a court order.
A copy of the body of this letter will be provided to my Congresswoman
and both Senators from the state of Tennessee.
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b) (2)

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

Page 1 of 1
01>0798

--

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)
Discussion

Status
Closed

Thread

NotemJlU)IfII~

Assigned To

Uploaded

~nsUnit

response

lett:r~osed

task

Note (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Product

Response

Letter uploaded

this date.

Delay (One Time)
Inconvenienced
Traveler

Category
North Carolina
Charlotte

SLA
Not specified

Queue
Complaints

Date Created
02/19/200811:31

AM

Initial Response
None

Last Updated
04/0212008

10:06 AM

Date Closed
03/24/2008

06:02 AM

Customer SmartSense

o (on

-3 to +3 scale)

Staff SmartSense

o (on

-3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

Custome

02119/200811:31 AM

At Initial entry checkpoint my entry document was marked with a large ·X·. At the secondary point I was told
to enter holding area. I was told to sit down and walt. After over a half hour I was called forward and asked to
surrender my passport and luggage. My passort was taken to another part of the facility. I was kept waiting
for about 20 minutes before an agent retumed. My laptop computer was then opened and the photos
inspected. The agents failed to retum my passport and I had to return to the airport the following day to
retireve It. I have a previous felony conviction for child abuse but fully completed my sentence. I am certainly
not a threat of any kind to anyone and cannot understand why I am always detained for additional screenings.

Primary Contact
First Name: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:

Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Emall • Alternate '1 :
Emall - Alternate 12:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

Name

.~

'~esponse

(b)(2)

Letter.doc

Size

Content Type

694.33k
98.5k

application/pdf
appllcation/msword

(b) (2)

----

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

Page 1 of 1
0'00799

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

Status
Closed

Assigned To
Executive Communications Unit

(unumxtJIW

Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler

Category
California
San Francisco Inti Airport
SLA

Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Note
Email Field Office to consider a •

-~

Date Created
0210512008 01:04 PM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
02/221200809:57 AM
Date Closed
021221200809:57

AM
Customer

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

02105/2008 01 :04 PM

I was referred to the secondary screening. This was my second intemational trip (business related) in
the last 6 months and I was screened to the Nth degree. Not only my personal info was used but my
luggage was 'turned-up-side-down" and every paper, memory stick, IPOD, laptop was reviewed. I
went through this exact same routine the last time I came back in April this year. The customs officer
was not only rude but was "trying" his best to provoke an argument with his unnecessary comments. I
am a law abiding US citizen and would like to find out how my name can be removed from the list of
criminals so that I do not get this "un-welcomed" treatment every time I come home.

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Email - Alternate #1 :
Emall • Alternate #2:
OffIce Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street

City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

Size
05.84k

(b )(2)

~~...,~~".t
!~pe
application/pdf

(b) (2)

(b )(2), (b )(6), (b )(7)(C), (b )(7)(E)

Page 1 of 1
000800

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

~

Status
Closed

-

Assigned To
Executive communicationE
Product
Detentions/Seizures/Penalties
Other
Category
Minnesota
Minneapolis
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
01/311200809:29 AM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
02125/2008 02:37 PM
Date Closed
02/241200812:30 PM

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Discussion Thread
Note
Uploaded response into TRIP and closed task
Note
Response Letter uploaded this date.
Note
021141200802:15 PM
Field Office states that sUbject signed an abandonment form on OS/28/07 and therefore all equipment
was destroyed on 10/17/07. A signed abandonment form relinquishes CBP from issuing or notification
to subject; effectively he relinquished his right to petition when he signed the form. A
modified "Maintain, VWP refusal, with advice on how to apply for a waiver, letter will be forwarded for
consideration.
Note
Email Field OffICe to inquire regarding the laptop and equipment.
Note
Ask the Chicago Field Office to find out the status of his laptop.
In the response letler, advised him how to apply for a waiver.
Note
Individual selected CBP area of concerns box'

Customer
01/31/2008 09:29 AM
My notebook was confiscated and I was questioned for about 5 hours.After questioning I was send
back to Stuttgart/Germany leaving my notebook (Sony Vaio AR 11 S ;Two flash drives and a
computer mouse behind) I was told that I have to apply for a visa should I plan to travel to the USA
again. Since this is 6 month already 6 month ago ;How is the further procedure? Do I get my notebook
(incl.accesories)back? Is my name cleared from any "black list" so that I am able to travel under the
visa waiver programm?

Primary Contact
Language
English

First Name: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Emall - Alternate #1 :
Emall • Alternate #2:
OffIce Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
StateIProvlnce
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

Name
:~esponSeLetler.doc

(b) (2)

Size

Content Type

~~~.17k

application/pdf
application/msword

(b) (2)

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

--

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

Discussion Thread

Status
Closed

Assigned

Page 10f2
<moa01

06116/200908:54 AM

Note

To

CBP completed processing. Response letter was signed on OS/22/09. Uploaded and mailed 06/16/09.
Note
05113/200903:55 PM
Subject could not overcome 214(b). Allowed to withdraw in lieu of an expedited removal. Draft Letter
forwarded for approval.

Product
Denied Entry/Enrollment
People
Category
Georgia
Atlanta
SLA
Not specified

~200802:25PM
inthe~

Queue
Complaints

er when it is approved by Counsel.
No further action required by CBP at this time.
This case is considered closed.

Date Created
01/181200811:05AM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
06/16/200909:18

Customer

AM

SmartSense
+3 scale)

Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

(b) (2)

01/18/200811 :05 AM
ubject needs

me~le_t.

Date Closed
06/161200908:54 AM

o (on -3 to

Note
exp~on
•
•
Traveler selected ••
•
lease review. Thanks
Traveler selected
.
Traveler selected •
PerCB
.
review. • •
In details o'
•
raveler is commenting on conduct of officers _s
inspection (denied admission). Recom~eview...
·Please correspond response letter with ~
Customer

•
01/18/2008 11 :05 AM

Dear Sirs: I'm a dentist with the sole interest of overachieving and perfecting in education ...on the
2nd of June 2006 I headed off to the airport and my destination was the United States of America with
the sole target of taking the renowned National Dental Board Exam since it is a mandatory
requirement to pursue any kind of further dental educetion in the United States. I paid the examination
fees to the joint commission and they gave me the freedom to sign up for my exam at any time for the
next 12 months. No mention or advice was made to the necessity or preference of registering from
within or outside the United States. I reached Atlanta airport only to be delayed by the INS. where in
the beginning I thought it was a matter of minutes and routine then all will go smoothly. Surprisingly I
was investigated for the next 12 hours to follow, humiliated, violated and treated with disgraceful
manner, it seems that the reference or contact I placed in my paper had some sort of unresolved
issues with the INS, then the officer claimed that I had migratory issues, then I revealed to him that
am a worki~ dentis!.!n Jordan and I have a permanent residency in Saudi Arabia where I porn and I
didnAfA¢A-At,Ay.A
A<.AYztcame to live in the states. After that the officer claimed that I had illegal
or suspicious material on my laptop, and after he examined my laptop and my emai!! He said it was
not my laptop it was the cell phone
then I was told it's neither, therefore they body searched me
and when they found nothing on me I was cuffed and forced into a police car at the airport, and later
on carried off to the state prison where I had to stay with criminals to the next day until there was a
plane to take me back to Jordanl Amman :. And there was: I was placed on a plane to Netherlands
(Holland) with handcuffs, treated like a criminal, and my passport was handed to the pilot. The striking
dilemma before leaVing, the officer encouraged me to apply for another visa 2 months later after
rescheduling my Exam. saying that he believed I was sincere and honest about my purpose in the
United States and all that was done just part of a procedure that they had to follow at the INS! Later
on in Amsterdam airport I was freed, apologized to, and was told that they understand that I am no
criminal because they always receive such embarrassing cases from the United States. After
spending 9 hours in Amsterdam airport, I headed back to Amman where I was further harassed. and
investigated by the security services in my country: the funny part was that all of this humiliation was
quiet costly considering the visa and traveling: and why just out of the pure speculation of an
unprofessional racist officer who gave no explanation. Now, I'm seeking an apology, an explanation, a
full refund for the expensive humiliating experience of Visiting the United States of America, and I
need to be assured that this will not affect future visiting of the United States where most of the
upstanding dental conferences or to affect any further educational opportunities which might affect my
career. Thank you for your cooperation in advance. - The reason that I wanted to travel to the United
States was taking the National Dental Board exam so I can come back to Amman and apply for
continuing my education in the United States - The social~ssigned
identification number
that given to me b~Dental
Association was~
My contact person in my visa
papers wasrmnst=.-!..
colleague of mine and he was livin~ in New Jersey b~1 h
my destination and shifted to Atlanta where my cousin wmpBIWives
because of ••
•
Marriage. - I asked for a lawyer and the officer denied my nght of getting one. - My bags,
y, ap op,
email, papers, cell phone was searched for nothing. - I was told to sign papers or I stay at the airport! -

Incident-_

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C),

(b)(7)(E)

Page 2 of2
0110802

The officer found a DV immigration lottery promotion on my email and I told him it was a promotion
and I didn't apply for any at that date.

Primary Contact
First Name: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Email - Alternate #1 :
Emall • Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b) (2)

Size

Content Type

917.81k
374.92k
718.05k
.102.44k

application/pdf
application/pdf
application/pdf
application/pdf

(b) (2)

I' age 1 of 1
cffi0803

My brother arrived last night from a 2 day trip to the
Status
Solved
Assigned To

Product
Rudellnsulting Treatment
Humiliation
Exam/Question too intrusive uncalled for
Category
Flor ida
Miami Inti Airport
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
011091200808 :39 PM
Ini tial Response
011101200809:43 AM
Last Updated
091111200908 :39 AM
Date Closed
011101200809:43 AM

Customer SmartSense
(on -3 to +3 scale)

o

Staff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English
Despltelln Addition
Unprofessional

Bahamas, leaving out

0 ...

Discussion Thread
Response (b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)
01110/200809:43 AM
The answer is yes , CBP can search digital images on a camera or a laptop. There have
been a number of criminal cases in which evidence discovered during a search like that
has been accepted in trial. When you pass through a CBP station, you give implied
consent to be searched . Digital images are considered to be like pages in a book and most
people find it reasonable that CBP can flip through your book .
If your brother believes the search was done in an unprofessional manner, then he can ask
for a supervisor.
Auto-Response
01/091200808:39 PM
Title : Can I visit the U.S. while pregnant and what are the risks involved?
Link: hllp:/Ihelp .cbp .gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p _faqid=882&amp ;p_created= 10982851 09
Title : Can a U.S. lawful permanent residents of the U.S. leave multiple times and return?
Link : hllp:/lhelp.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=820&amp ;p_created=1091203751
Title : How do officers decide which passengers to examine or search?
Link : hllp:/lh elp.cbp .govlcgi-bm/custom s.cfg/ph pIe nduse r/popup _adp.php?p_faqid =27 &amp ;p_created= 1043364935
Title : Mov ing to U.S. - Definition of a part time resident / exemptions;
Link : hllp:llhelp.cbp.govlcgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp .php?p _faqid= 103·
&amp ;p_created= 1043364936
Title: What gives CBP the right to search me? (Search Authority)
Link : hllp:llhelp.cbp.govlcgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=25&amp ;p_created=1043364935
Customer
01109/2008 08:39 PM
My brother arrived last night from a 2 day trip to the Bahamas, leaving out of Port
Everglades, during a visit to Miami . he is a Lebanese national residing in Duba i.
Upon his arrival, the customs agent apprently while searching his belongings, came across
his camera . She turned it on and looked at all the pictures and asked questions about
people in the pictures.

I was uncomfortable with this situation and would like to know if this is within the agent 's
duty. He felt vulnerable and did not say anything as he is of Arab descent and d id not want
to make a big deal about it.
I think it is an invasion of his privacy, especially that this was done without his permission,
he was not asked if it was ok to look at the pictures.
Please let me know
Thanks

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login: (b)(6) ;
Title:
Contact Type:

(b)(7)(C)

Email:
Email· Alternate #1:
Email· Alternate #2 :
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax :
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information

(b) (2)

10/7/2009
- - - - _ .-

---

- -- - -

(b)(2) , (b)(6) , (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

Incident - (b) (2)

Page 1 of2
000804

~
Status
Closed

---

Assigned To
~nsUnit

Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)
Discussion Thread
Note (b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)
uploaded response letter into TRIP and closed task
Note (b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)
Response Letter uploaded this date.

02107/2008 09:35 AM

01126/200805:02 PM

011241200801 :57 PM

Category
Not Specified
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
01/021200804:00 PM

01/0212008 04:00 PM
of concerns box; please

In itial Response
None
Last Updated
02/07/200809:35 AM
Date Closed
01/26/2008 05:02 PM

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Language
English

Recommend referral to SME for review . (PM)

Customer~
I have que~mes that I am checked

01/021200804:00 PM
when reentering the US . The first few
years I was never stopped for questions, but now it happens almost every time I return home . This
past trip (October 3, 2007) when I handed my passport to the immigration officer a Custom agent was
called to the booth . He took me off to a area away from the luggage belts. He was joined by a second
officer who asked me several questions about my trip . In the past when I stopped and questioned and
my luggage check was when I was leaving the customs area. In the past when this has happened all
my luggage has been checked as well as my laptop and camera media and I have been sent on my
way . One time this caused me to miss my connecting flight. This time I was detained before getting
my 'checked' luggage which was never checked. After my carry-on bag (camera media) and computer
bag (laptop) was checked, I was brought in and asked more questions. I was also told that I wasn't
being truthful with my answers, which I was trying to answer to the best of my ability . After being told if
next time I did the same thing I would be in a lot of trouble, was permitted to leave . After leaving the
custom area and going through security check I went to the gate to discover that I had a camera that
didn't belong to me. Some of the questions that were asked of me were about a wedding thatl
attended while I was in Thailand . I didn't attend a wedding . I check the extra media chip and the one
in the camera to make sure they didn't belong to me and they didn't. On the one chip in the camera
were a lot of photos of a wedding. Also the photos weren't taken where I was on vacat ion. Somehow
the camera was put in my bag by your custom officer and mixed in my stuff. Before boarding my flight
I took the camera and extra chip to customs and turned it in and told them it didn't belong to me. The
camera didn't belong to me and I didn't want it. I am sure the owner would like to have it back as it
looked expensive and had a lot of photos 1 am sure they would like to have back. I understand that I
am allowed by law to have any information that customs and immigrations has on file about me . If
there is something that happened on a previous return into the US that is causing me to be stopped
more than I feel to be too offen, I would like to know. I would also like to know why I am not allowed to
be present when my personal items as well as laptop and cameras are being checked . Thank you
very much for looking into this for m
e infromation on how to receive my personal
information you have on file for me. • •
• 7)(C)

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email - Alternate #1:
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street

(b) (2)

10/7/2009

Incident

(b) (2)

(b)(2) , (b)(6) , (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

Page 2 of2
000805

City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information
File Attachments
Name

• •df
esponse letter.doc

(b) (2)

Size

,S:£ntent :rY.~.

215 .65k
105k

application/pdf
application/msword

0/7/2009

Inciden

(b) (2)

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

Page 1 of2
000806

(b)(2) , (b)(6) , (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)
Status
Closed
Assigned To

Product
Denied EntrylEnroliment
People
Category
Georgia
Atlanta

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

0512012008 06 :29 AM

No further action is require
y
a
IS me.
This case is considered closed until further notice .

• , (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

SLA
No/specified
05113/200812:56 PM

Queue
Complaints

Date Created
1211912007 12:34 PM

Note~
Reas~ not been worked

0511212008 12:30 PM

on yet.

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

Initial Response
None

121191200712:34 PM

Last Updated
05/201200B 06 :29 AM
Date Closed
05/201200B 06 :29 AM

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Custome

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

12119/200712:34 PM

Background: I came to the USA in 1997 on a student visa and successfully completed my Masters
degree in Petroleum Engineering from The U. of Oklahoma-Norman (Oklahoma) in the year ~....,~..Staff SmartSense
24_JUne-2001.
I lolned Texas based Fortune 500. oil field Services Company called A/A¢?1W!\:lJI.WIfII<!)J
(on -3 to +3 scale~<!J
and stayed with them until t~L2007 . Details of the incident: On Oct 20.2006.
.
on a ami
a
to visit my elder brother.WR\¥.JJit:)lml!Jlll and my wife left to Manchester.
~-_________
UK through Atlanta. GA (ATL) on DELTA 64. Following theretum itemary, I and my wife returned
Lan~uage
back to the US~Oct 29 through the same port of entry i.e. Atlanta. GA (ATL) to resume my
English
regular job with[WUjJl~S soon as we (me and my wife) got out of the plane's door . two
officers (CBPOs) intercepted us and insisted that we must go with them . It was frighten ing for me and
my wife as we did not know why we are being taken away from the rest of the passengers but the
officers were unusually stern. After me and my wife got to CBPs office . one of the officers. started
taking my interview and the two others brought my entire luggage in a separate room and started
taking everything out. They made hard copies of all of my paperwork and they opened up my laptop
and copied all the files and data . My wife does not speak English but she can understand it quite well.
She was kept separate from me where she overheard two CBPOs saying that why they should rush
this couple(me and my wife) back to the plane when they can put us in the jail . My interview seemed
to be a little bit out of ordinary and prolonged but I was at ease because I knew that I was clean and I
never had any problem before . However, at the end of the interview, I was told that I may not be able
to enter the USA to resume my job . I was shocked and depressed, especially when the officer refused
to give me any reason(s) for this action. I insisted on the reason because I thought it was a huge
misunderstanding and all my documents were intact. The officer . however, did not listen to my reques t
and said that I did not have a choice but to withdraw my application for admission. She told me that
the other way is to get detained in the jail along with my wife and then I would be banned for 5 years . I
chose to withdraw my application for admiss ion so that me and my wife would not end up staying in
the jail and get punished for no reason . I strongly believed in the USA justice system and I still do but
on that fateful day it suffered a blow from the very people who supposed to protect it. After that , I and
my wife were finger printed for all 10 fingers and photographed with front and side poses. All that
above mentioned process started around 16:20 (10-29-2006) and lasted until we were told that we will
be riding on a Della Flight at 20:45 (10-29-2006) going back to Manchester, UK . After reaching the
UK, I called in to my employers and provided them with the details of my mishap. Due to my seniority
and value in the company , my US employers planned to stood up for my legal rights and they put their
lawyers to help sort the issue out and paid me for about B months while waiting on the lawyers . In
May, 2007, I decided to take a bold step forward and turned in my resignation quoting the port of entry
problem as a basis of resignation . Impact on my family: I was recently married and it was my
wifeAtA¢??s first visit ever outside the country and it got so ugly and painful for no reason at all. I had
to stay with myoid parents in Pakistan, like a 5 year old, while wait ing on the issueAtA¢??s
resolut ion. I was paid my very small base salary by my company for about B months while waiting on
the lawyers . I could not work elsewhere and suffered tremendously due to the uncertainty . In the USA ,
I was an owner of a small2-room condom inium that was nicely furnished for my new wifeAtA¢??s
arriva l. It all had to be sold out at low price . My company helped me sell my stuff out but most of the
stuff that I accumulated during the 9 years of the stay was just got lost and people just took it away. I
worked and served my company for 5.5 yaars , working about 21 dayslMonth offshore in the Gulf of
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Mexico. I was valued as the one ofthe best service engineer who was fully trained for their high-end
services . Due to this mishap, I lost myself as a powerful professional who was on the top of his skills.
My Request: During my 9 year stay in the USA, lleam a great deal about the American justice . I
understand that bad things, however, can happen but it should be corrected when it comes to light.
So, I am bringing this issue to your attention so that you can look into the matter and investigate what
happened and whyAfA¢?A.A: Even though, I suffered tremendously due to this mishap , I, however,
do not need any concession or help or any consolation from your office. Alii need is the justice that, I
strongly believe, was not served on that fateful day of 29·0ct·2006. I would like to thank you for your
attention and the opportunity to listen to my side of story. As i mentioned in the details , I invite your
attention to my case where justice was not served. I believe, just one view of my cese and basic
investigation can serve me precious thing called justice .

Primary Contact
First Name (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Last Name
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email· Alternate #1:
Email· Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:

Street
City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information
File Attachments
Name

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

Size
6.95m
48k

(b)(2)

Content Type
application/pdf
application/msword
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Status
Solved
Assigned To

Product
Rude/lnsulting Treatment
Objects to being selected for inspection
Category
Minnesota
Minneapolis

SLA
No/specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
12/13/2007 06:04 PM
Initial Response
12/ 141200709:43 AM

Last Updated
09/111200908:33 AM

On December 10, Minneapolis/St.Paul Airport a customs
officer approached me i...
Discussion Thread
Respons~

121141200709 :43 AM
Thank you ~ to read about your negative experience at the
border crossing. Customs and Border Protection supervisors are responsible for ensuring
that officers behave in a professional manner and treat all persons with dignity. Many
facilities have CBP Passenger Service Representatives (PSR) who are available to help
resolve complaints when they arise. If you encounter a similar problem in the future - please
feel free to ask to speak to either a supervisor or a PSR.

I encourage you to write directly to the Customs and Border Protection Port Director where it
occurred. The Port Director will investigate the complaint and respond to you . Contact
information can be found here: htlp :/lwww .cbp.govlxp/cgovltoolboxlports/
Meanwhile, we have made a record of your complaint and will use it with others to monitor
the performance of our CBP officers.
Auto-Response
12113/200706 :04 PM
Title: Pleasure Boats - What procedures must a Small Boat follow when entering the United
States?
Link: htlp :/lhelp .cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs .cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faq id=226&amp ;p_created=1043364937
Title: Relative or friend missing , are they being held or have they been detained by CBP?
Link: http ://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs .cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=391&amp;p_created= 1043364939

Date Closed
12/141200709:43 AM

Title: New Airport 1 How to get Customs and other federal services at port locations
Link: htlp :/lhelp .cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=173&amp;p_created=1043364937

Customer SmartSense
-1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Title: What does CBP do to combat narcot ics.
Link: http://help.cbp .gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid= 17·
&amp;p_created=1043364935

Staff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English
Despite/In Addition
Unprofessional

Title: Reporting pleasure boat arrival to CBP
Link: http://help.cbp .gov/cgi-binlcustoms.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=960&amp ;p_created= 1137770209
Customer
12113/200706:04 PM
On December 10, Minneapolis/Sl.Paul Airport a customs officer approached me in line with
other travlers who just landed on flight NWA #20 from Japan . Without identifying themselves
or explaining why asked me where I had been. I answered that I had been visiting a clinic for
the poor in the Philippines, which I donate my time too . He rebutted that I was seeing "girls ,"
and demanded I produce my passport .He then ordered me to follow him. I followed him into
an office where he took my laptop and opened it without my permission . He then accused
me of having pomography on my laptop, which was a complete lie. What he did was use
your special program to open a fee-based web site that is available via a public Wi-Fi site at
the Narita Int'l airport. I was abused and feit unlawfully detained. The duty officer, which
assume was the manager (he was the only person on the floor bothe ring people) told me he
was going to confiscate my company's property . I demanded a lie detector test and he
returned my property and reluctantly said he was letting me go. My company now has
undergone an expense to investigate what he did with my laptop . This person was rude,
unprofessional, and used his power to intimidate me. If I new how I would file a harrassment
case.

Primary ContactFirst Name:
Last Name:
Organization :
Login
Title
Contact Type

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

Email
Email· Alternate #1
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home.Phone:
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~
Status
Solved

Ass igned To

~
Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler
Category
Flor ida
Miami Inti A irport

SLA

No/specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
11/251200702:46 PM
Initial Response
12/ 1212007 02:33 PM
Last Updated
03/0412008 10:18 AM
Date Closed
121121200702:33 PM

Customer SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Staff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

Dear Customs When arriving back into the US on November 19,
2007 from the Dom ...
Discussion Thread
Response
121121200702:33 PM
It is possible that you were stopped due to a name match with a wanted person . The Department of
Homeland Security, to which CBP is subordinate, now has a Traveler Redress Inquiry Program at
www .dhs .gov/trip for Investigating cases such as yours. I ask that you please follow the instructions on their
webs ite for submitting your request. I also have to ask for your patience since there are quite a lot of similar
cases being researched .
Auto-Response
11/251200702:46 PM
Title: Documents required by Canadian CitizensfResidentsfLanded Immigrant to enter the U.S. and how long
can they stay?
Link : http :/fhelp .cbp.govleg i-bin/customs. cfg/ph pIenduser/popu p_ad p.php?p_faqid =619&amp ;p_created= 1056630853
TItle: What documents does a foreign national or green card holder need to enter the U.S.?
Link : http://help .cbp .gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=572&amp;p_crealed=1048279878
.
Title: I am with the foreign media or press , do I need a visa to enter the U.S.?
Link : http://help .cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=785&amp ;p_created= 1085072030
Title: One of my travel documents (ticket, advance parole authorization, drivers license) has a misspelling of
my name or other small error.
Link: hltp :/fhelp .cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=898&amp ;p_created=1105030114
Title : Passport Requirements
Link : http://help .cbp .gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=905&amp ;p_crealed=1105727944
Customer

11/26/200702:46 PM

Dea r Customs
When arriving back into the US on November 19, 2007 from the Dominican Republic I gol stopped again at
the Immigration Booth . This also happened to me on October 3, 2007 in Minneapolis when arriving from
Thailand.
This time it happened in Miami. After presenting my passport at the booth , I was told to wait and someone
from Customs would be right with me. In a few minutes a agent came and took me to a back room of from the
main area . When I entered the room , I was told to have a seat and wait . I sat there for about 1 hours before
my name was called. I went up to the window and was asked where I was retum ing from and how long I was
out of the country . I was then told to sit back down . About 15 more minutes passed when the same agent
called my name and I was told to follow him.
We were passing through the baggage area and going out to where the Customs agents were located. I told
him that I still had a 'checked bag' that I hadn't gotten . He asked why I didn't already have it and I told him
that I wasn't give that choice and was taken from the Immigration booth to the room . He just said, "get it and
follow me" and wasn 't very friendly about it. I was then taken outside the baggage area to the Custom
inspection area . I was told to leave all my bags outside and go into a 'windowed' waiting area. I sat there for
about 10 or more minutes before someone else came and got me.
He asked (not told) me to retrieve my bags and please follow him. He took me over to one of the inspection
area and stated going through my camera media and my laptop. I keep looking at my watch as I had a
connecting flight to catch which I didn1 make by the way . He asked me if I had a connecting flight which I said
yes .
After inspecting my cameras and laptop , he then checked my checked luggage and was asking me questions
about my trip . He was very pleasant during the complete inspection.
I asked him why this was always happening to me and he said there could be many reasons , like a same
name , birthrate and even told me that some of the other countries used the same type numbering in their
passports. He gave me a form to send in, which I have already done from my October return .
After he completed inspecting all my luggage and bags, he took my passport and custom decoration off to a
side room for a short period of time . When he returned he went behind the counter to enter my information
into a computer. After finishing the return back to me and gave me my passport, thanked me and said I could
now leave .
I went to recheck my luggage to Houston and was told that there wasn't enough time for me to make my
connection and to proceed to the American Airline mini ticket counter near the custom's area . When I arrive
at the desk , I call my two friends that were traveling with me to tell them that I couldn 't make the connecting
flight because of being detained in customs and for them to go ahead without me. They wanted to stay, but I
told them that they needed to return home and if I could get a flight the next morning, I would be home the
following day. They asked me how there were going to get home, because we live about a 100 miles from the
Houston Airport and I had my car there and couldn 't get to the gate to give them my keys.
After talking to them , I told the ticket agent that I didn't my connecting flight and needed to see about
retuming home . She looked up my arrival flight and told me that it had arrive 30 minutes early and with the
two hour layover, there wasn't any reason for me to miss it. She told me that I would have to purchase a new
ticket for the next available flight and that most flight were full because the next day was the day before
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Thanksgiving . I explained to her that I was detained in customs , and she said for that long? I told her yes and
she said she would see what she could do for me . Lucky for me the plane out in the morning still had two
seats available and she ticketed one for me. She told me that since they weren't the cause for me miss ing my
flight connections , they couldn 't give me a room for the night , but gave me a name of a hotel near the airport
that would pick me up.
Because of the length of time for me to go through customs caused me to miss my flight, purchase a hotel
room and not allow me to return to my home in time for me to work the next day . My friend also had to find
other transportation home since I was the one that drove and had the keys to my car with me .
I do understand that Miami is a international airport and is a major gateway for travelers coming to the US
from several Central and South America Countries. I don't understand if air passengers are going to be
detained , Why there is over a hour wait before the process is started and flights are m issed and nothing is
done to help because of missing a flight.
I have emailed my experience from my October trip and got a reply that was off the main topic I wrote about. I
have followed the instruction and sent my reply with copies of my passport and the form with my assigned
reference number. I have also sent a request for any of my information that the Custom and Border
Protection
.
the Freedom of Information Act. I haven't received any replies as yet.
Thank you,' •

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email· Alternate #1:
Email· Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information
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Reference #
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Status
In Progress

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 081031200907:29 AM

Assigned To
Executive Communications Unit

(b)(2), '(b)(6),'(b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)
Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler
Category
Minnesota
Minneapolis

,

,

, (b)(7)(E)

SLA
No/specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
061261200912:55 PM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
10/07/200907:20 AM

Customer SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Language
English

Customer (b)(6) ;

(b)(7)(C)

06/261200912:55 PM

They always select me for further screening at checkin, both in the U.S . and in Amsterdam.
Sometimes in Amsterdam they ask me to go downstairs to a basement screening room where they
search my belongings carefully and ask me to remove portions of my clothes wh ile they search me.
When I arrive back into the U.S .A. I am always stopped at customs for hours . Usually there are
officers waiting for me as I get off the plane. I am forced to wait for extended periods of time while
officers search through my bags and files on my laptop. I know that the files on my laptop were cop ied
by security agents at least once . While with customs agents, I am asked questions about what I did
overseas. what I do for a living in the USA. which mosques I pray at in Egypt and the USA , and which
organizations I donate money to. Once, while waiting at customs, 1asked to use the phone to call my
brother who was pick ing me up. The agent told me that I could not call my brother to tell him that I
was being detained. I then asked if the agent could himself call my brother and the agent also said no.
The last time I was held at customs 12131/08 I asked to use the bathroom and was told to sit down by
- lIing just boarded the plane, an announcement blared over the intercom: would
(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)
, please make himself known to the flight crew . When I did , the flight attendant
came over and simply said: we just wanted to make sure you were on board or something very close
to that. I have been told by security in Amsterdam that I am on a security list initiated in the USA .
Once, while trying to board a flight in Egypt , the Egyptian airport security told me I could not board the
flight until they received permission from someone in Europe . I had to wait until they called the
person/people in Europe .
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Primary Contact

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

First Name
Last Name
Organization:

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email· Alternate #1:
Email· Alternate #2 :
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information
File Attachments
Size
702 .34k
2.11m
430.77k
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Content Type
application/pdf
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Laptop Inspection

S tatus
Solved

Assigned To

Product
Detentions/SeizureslPenalties
Other

Discussion Thread

Response (b)(6);
Hello,

(b)(7)(C)

08/17/200911:39 AM

There is no concrete answer that can be given to your question since it is hypothetical. The outcomes
you listed are possible, although a US citizen would not normally be denied entry. The actions that
result from a denial to cooperate with a legal search are dependent on the applicable laws as well the
discretion of the officers conducting the inspection.

Category
HQ

SLA
Not speclttea

Queue
Complaints

Date Created
08/111200908:23 PM
Initial Response
081121200908 :16 AM
Last Updated
101071200907:21 AM
Date Closed
08/17/200911 :39AM

Customer SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Language
English
Despltelln AddItion
Unprofessional

Customer
08/121200901 :15 PM
Let me ask a more specific question . If a CBP agent requests my password or encryption key and I
refuse to provide it, willi be denied entry, will my laptop be seized, neither or both?

Thanks !
Response (b)(6) ;

(b)(7)(C)

08/121200908:16 AM

Thank you for contacting CBP . The short answer is yes. the long answer is provided below from the
Deputy Commissioner of CBP
First , it's important to note that for more than 200 years, the federal government has been granted the
authority to prevent dangerous people and things from entering the United States . Our security
measures at the border are rooted in this fundamental fact , and our ability to achieve our border mission
would be hampered if we did not apply the same search authorities to electronic media that we have
long-applied to physical objects-including documents, photographs, film and other graphic material.
Indeed , there are numerous laws that apply to such material at the border including laws regarding
intellectual property rights , technical data that can be imported or exported only under state department
license and child pornography.
In the 21st century , terrorists and criminals increasingly use laptops and other electronic media to
transport illicit materials that were traditionally concealed in bags , containers, notebooks and paper
documents. Making full use of our search authorities with respect to items like notebooks and
backpacks, while failing to do 50 with respect to laptops and other devices, would ensure that terrorists
and crim inals receive less scrutiny at our borders just as their use of technology is becom ing more
sophisticated.
This result would be ironic given that this same technology actually enables terrorists and criminals to
move large amounts of information across the border via laptops and other electronic devices. At the
end of the day, we have a responsibility to search items - electronic or otherwise - that are being
transported across our borders and that could potentially be used to harm our nation 's citizens or that
are otherwise contrary to law.
Second , this is not a new policy . We've been searching laptops of those who warrant a closer
inspection for years . In fact , we 've taken the unprecedented step of posting online a policy that would
typically be reserved for internal purposes. This information is not new and has been publicly debated
countless times . Indeed , the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals recently confirmed the constitutionality of
suspicion less laptop searches at the border.
( U.S. Customs and Border Protection Policy Regarding Border Search of Information (pdf - 161 KB.) )
( Circuit Court RUling)
This brings me to my third point, which is that travelers whose laptops are searched represent a very
small number of people . As Secretary Chertoff noted in a recent op-ed, "Of the approximately 400
million travelers who entered the country last year , only a tiny percentage were referred to secondary
baggage inspection ...[andl of those , only a fraction had electronic devices that may have been
checked." ( Searches are Legal, Essential)
And finally , to allay any concerns the business community or others may have that their personal or
trade information might be put at risk by traveling with their laptops , I urge you to look at our track
record . Every day, thousands of commercial entry documents, shipping manifests, container content
lists , and detailed pieces of company information are transmitted to CBP so we can effectively process
entries and screen cargo shipments bound for the United States. This information is closely guarded
and governed by strict privacy procedures. Information from passenger laptops or other electronic
devices is treated no differently.
Our Customs and Border Protection officers are trained professionals with a defined mission, and they
have neither the time nor the desire to search travelers' personal belongings for any reason other than
to ensure compliance with our customs and related laws and to protect the United States . As the
policy's provisions make abundantly clear, officers are subject to numerous policy restrictions regard ing
the retention, sharing , and scrutiny of travelers' documents and information .
I hope this has helped answer some of your quest ions . One of the lessons 9/11 taught us was that we
must adapt to 21st century risks and anticipate rather than react to new threats . Our CBP officers are
on the front lines every day ensuring that these lessons are heeded . We trust that trave lers understand
the need for these sensible security measures.
You may find more information at the follOWing link
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Customer
081111200908:23 PM
Can CBP force me to turn over my password if I brinQ an encrypted laptop into the US?

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
TlUe:
Contact Type:

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

Email:
Email - Alternate #1:
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone :
Mobile Phone:
Fax :
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone :
Street
City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information
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Status
Closed
Assigned To

~tionsUnit

), (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

DiS
Thread
_Note • •
filed unde'

08/061200906:49 AM

•
•

0810612009 06:48 AM

Note (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler
Category
Multiple Ports
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints
Date Created
07/011200903:00 PM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
10/07/200907:20 AM
Date Closed
08/06/2009 06:48 AM
Customer SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Language
English

071091200901 :35 PM
ositive steps letter being forwarded for signature
0710112009 03:00 PM

Note (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b)(2j ,' (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

(b)(2) ,"(b)"(6), (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

---------------------------------Custome (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

071011200903:00 PM

I travel in and out of the country several times a year. My primary occupation in the US is managing
legal adult websites nonnude. I am searched, treatsed rudely and harassed repeadedly by CBP
agents everytime I come home. Friends traveling with me are also searched and now one of my
friends from the UK on the Visa waiver program was denied entry. I have broken no laws and I comply
with all searches. My laptop does not even have a password when I travel. I have been advised to
seek civil action against the authorities in this case, but the ACLU suggested that this avenue would
be better since I just want the issue resolved. Please contact me as soon as possible.

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email. Alternate #1 :
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone :
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information
File Attachments
Size
2.51m
15.91k

Name

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Content Type
application/pdf
application/pdf
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~
Status
New

(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)
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) ), (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

Discussion Thread
08/0212009 05:17 PM

Assigned To

~sUnit

Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler
Category
Califomia
San Francisco Inti Airport
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
08/021200905:17 PM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
10/07/200907:20 AM

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

Customer (b)(6);

(b)(7)(C)

08/021200905:17 PM

At entry I was referred for additional screening with notations made by the immigration official at
passport control point and by customs official in the baggage claim area. The inspectors at the
secondary post thoroughly searched my bags and then took several electronic devices laptop
computer, camera, flash storage . mobile phoneto a back room for further inspection. After about 45
minutes, they retumed my items and let me enter. They only inspected my personal laptop and not my
company's laptop . On my previous entry to the USA in Portland, Oregon i was also selected for such
additional screening. On that entry, the official did not search my bags, but only took my company
laptop to a back room for further screening . I work overseas and have made entry to the USA rnumple
times each year between 1996 and 2009 without such additional screeding . This has only occurred on
my most recent two entries . I would like to know the reason for such screening and if I can take any
actions to prevent this in the future . I currently work on a expatriate assignment in the Republic of
Turkmenistan.

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email - Alternate #1:
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
5tateIProvince
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information
File Attachments
Content Type

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

application/pdf
application/pdf

10/7/2009
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(b)(2), (b)(6) , (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)
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, ( )(6) , (b)(7)(C) , (b)(7)(E)

~
Status
Closed
Assigned To

071131200907 :50 AM

~nsUnit

Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler
Category
Flo rida
M iami Inti Airport

SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

NO~

er closed task

05f181200909:11 AM

212012009 Individual selected CBP area of concems box;

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

Date Created
05/18/200909:11 AM

Initial Response
None
Last Updated
07 /13/2009 07:50AM

Date Closed

0711312009 07:50 AM
Customer SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Staff SmartSense
(on -3 to +3 scale)

o

Language
English

Customer (b)(6);

(b)(7)(C)

051181200909:11 AM

I am a US Citizen from past 6 years and a perm resident of the US for more than 15 years and had
gone on vacation on a Cruise to Carribean on Aug 10th, returning on the 17th of August. Prior to this I
have been a frequent traveller out of the country including traveling 3 times to our India offices last
year in 2007 . This was the first trip to Carribean on a Cruise and outside of San Francisco which is my
normal port of entry. VVhile returning back, I was taken into secondary interrogation along with my
family wherein they checked my Passport, Myoid SS Card , Drivers licence for more than 15 mins
after which all my bags including my family members were checked . They also opened up my laptop
and went thru files. Understandably for security reasons but I am hoping this does not become an
everytime affair. I am traveling again in Dec to India and would like to take my name off the list and
am willing to furnish whatever documents required for the same . Best contact number is~
or my emaiwm~1 am supporting the security measures taken and unde~
they are for e ngcause. ounderstand that the measures taken can sometimes have false
positives and can pick up wrong innocent people and am glad that the DHS does have site like this to
prove our case . Please keep up the good work and hopefully help me resolve my issues.

Primary Contact
First Name: ,(b)(6) ;
Last Name:
Organization:

(b)(7)(C)

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email :
Email. Alternate #1:
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax :
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
StatelProvince
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information
File Attachments
Name

Size
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Content Type
applicationlpdf
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Mr. Claire Heffenna

OCT

Acting Assisaant Administndor for Lc:gisJ.ti" Affairs
Transportation Scwrity Administration Headquarters
EastTower, Floor 11, TSA-5
601 South TwcIfth Street
Arlington, Virginia 22202-4220
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See Eaelolun)

I have been contactedregarding a IJdtter within your jurisdiction. Please find the
enclosed req~ and authorization from my constituent. I would greatly appreciate
you providing me with a report 00 thcQt\JS oftbil matter.

Pleasemake your respoDJC to my dlatrlct office ~:
Conpsmwl HowardL. Berman

14546 Hamlin Street, SUite 202
VanNuyl. CA 91411-4128
Atm: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Your assistaJu:e is gready appreciated.
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COngraaDUl Howad L. Bennul
1~546 Hamlin
Suite 202

sum,

Van Nuys, CA 91411

I pnly that1hia leUer ~ you in the best ofbea1th atlId ",mts.

AJ a RlIideot of Your diIaict, I would lite to ICCk )'Out help in I'CIOlving IIIl iaue that I
cd for
some tirne-tbat or my beiDgunfairly md routinely dcla)'t'd lit U.s. pons of entry upon my return from
international travel
I have been fKiDs lheIc delays for the put few yem in the New York, N~ 1~. IIDd LoaAngeles
aiIports. aDd each time lbave been sub~ 10 greater ICIUtiny IDd more ddmmmizing treatme:nt.
Most recently on June 16,2008. zy mothar ad 1 WCR rctuming :6om Saudi Arabia. we went &0 do
Umrah. WhenI arrived bKk into the U.S. at the Los Angelca IntaDatioaal ~ my mother and J
were met by tbrcc ageats holding copy oftb.e tint pageof passportI includiDg our pictures. at the door
of tile aircraft while e:IitiDg tlIe aiJplane who told \II to pick our lUIPIC'. mel follow them to an
ieolatcd secondary inlpectiOll areawheremay 8gadI werePJaeaL 1bey were completdy rude and
disreapcclful and treated ua at cboughwe were QirninaJ. My motla·. IIDkle -..ted hurting her uabc
has ~ pIOblema. 811 AtticanAmerican agent atarted lookiug at bar in a harsh way u if she was
going to run away or do IIOIIlCtbiD& Ihc told theapm don't worry I 1ft) following you I am not soing
ADYW~ it's just that her ankle hurt _ and lite bad to atop for a miDute 10 rest her JRVious bcture
to her ankle. They asked us to hold om" own ~ on
own and to put than on the tables oncewe
arrived to our fiDal inIpectjon area. They sepusred mymotber' mel I aud told us to hold our own
luggagewheI'C we were standing T'boy alao meticuIOUJIy 1CII'CheCl1hrougb each item in my lUBP8C.
The agents took every piece in our luggage out 8IKl piled it 'Up in one b\mch u if our clotbes and atuff'
WCR gabaga, they a1Io took. all ofolllpllp«laad cedi (c:rc:dit. AM. ete.), evayp8pCIF tfud I had in
my po9IC8Bion was taken a photo copy for some reasoa. They 1110 ftlfDsed to 1« 01 look. or speak with
each other. 1'heo the interrogation bepo that luted for mout 4 bolD, we WU'C: the ouly onCl left in
that lUQ. After the inteirogationtheygave us our pasportJ beck and told us to put 1111 of our stuft'back
into our luggage's and thatwe can leave. ODe of the apts bad & 10QI baDdwrittc:n report alOD& with
tile oopica that thGy haYc take mm. our.pcRODlI1 papa and c:arda. It wu bumili.siDg, fnmratil'Ig.
exhauJtiDg (after. 23 bow f1i&bl), while fce1iDg singled out u c:rim:inaJs. We have been tenorizcd
though die whole: investigation process.

our

I'm

I feel that
~ unfairly singled-out mel treated like a secood~"" citizcD when. in c.et, I m1 a
bard-working, ~Ic. aod contnlJutias manb« of this lOciety. I foe) that I am. either being
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lIDjustly talJeted becaue of my c:tbaicity, family bIcqrov.od, OJ' religion. or that my JUIme is being
inappropriately asaoc;iated with that of arlQIher on II watch-lilt.

I tbeI'cfore scck your aaistmee, u my coqrcaiODll reprcICIlIafive. in finding out the reaon for my
delays, questioning, and additionalsaeeniog; in emurins thatI 8IJ1 no lodger treated as a suspect by
an)' govaumcotal ageKy; andin iDfonniDg me of wba 01ba' IDOUUra5 1 can take to I'C8Olvc thisissue.

I would therefore gRdy ~ )'OUI' kJcltiDg intO tbiJ mauer. I look forward to hcuing from you

soon.

•

OO ;y~.)

(b) (2)

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

October 3, 2008
Customer Service Center
OPA - CSC - Rosslyn
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20229
Gentlemen:
On 9/26/08, during a cruise to Halifax from New York aboard the Norwegian Dawn, the
cabin shared by myself and my brother was subject to a 45 minute search by four US
Customs agents. The agents said my name was selected for search randomly. I was in
the room during the search at the agents' request; my brother was kept outside the cabin.
During the search, the agents turned on my brother's camera and viewed the photos on
the camera. They also turned on his computer and viewed, as best they could without
his password, all his files. I had made clear to them that both items were not -mine, but
belonged to him. They did not seek his ~ the photos, nor did they ask
for his password. Indeed the s u p e r v i s o r - , believe, when asked by one
of the agents whether he should speak to my brother (who was kept outside the room)
about the password, was told by the supervisor not to ask.
While the agents were courteous, that search seemed overly long (45 minutes) and
frankly was humiliating to me. It also seemed improper in its checking on my brother's
camera and computer; he was not the subject of the search according to the supervisor.
Apparently nothing wrong was found. Finally since this is the second time I have been
'detained' for a special customs check (something similar happened at Kennedy Airport
some years back), I am wondering if I am on some kind of list. The agents assured me
their search was entirely random, but I cannot help wondering.
So, I have two questions:
I. Was it proper for the agents to'check my brother's camera and computer
without his knowledge or permission?
2. Am I on some list of persons to be checked by US Customs.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

I
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF MEXICO

Number:
Reference:
Case Number:
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Chicago, Illinois . September 11

(b)(6); (b )(7)(C)

,

2009

•

J
9
agerlSCBPO
United States Customs and Border Protection
O'Hare International Airport

Dear (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
We are writing regarding the case of~ a Mexican National who has expressed
alleged mistreatment by US Custom~ational Airport on July 18 11\ 2009
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

<
rrived at O'Hare International aboard UNITED flight 986 on July 18th at approximately 18:55
that eyenlng from Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. She was accompanied by her b~g to her
statement they were admitted. She claims that her record number wa~fler the
inspection officer took their fingerprints and photograph she says she was escorted to another office
within the passport Control area.

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

describes how
questioned and intImidated her by insinuating she
was ~e United States to live and work after she had left on May 1ih, 2009. She also
state~ent through the files on her computer, as well as, an unnamed officer checked the
messages on her phone. Additionally she declares that after the interview concluded an officer told her
that if she were to contact the Mexican Consulate she would be incarcerated for ten days, but if she
wanted to voluntarily leave all she needed to do was sign a statement of the questions asked by them
and she would return to Mexico in a few hours.
Our national claims that she felt her personal and physical spaces were violated by the manner in
which the officers acted while conducting the Investigation and how she was searched by female
officers. She also believes there is no motive for the detention, as she was only vacationing during that
five month period that she was admitted into the United States and did not incur in any illegal
activities.
We respectfully request, on behalf of our national, that an inquiry regarding this incident be conducted.
We thank you in advance for your time and consideration to this matter.

204 S. Ashland Ave.
Chicago. Illinois 60607

www·consulmexchlcaao.com
Info@consulmexchjcagQ.CQm

Tel : (312) 738·2023

Fax (312) 491-9237
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Other

(b)(2) , (b)(6) , (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

Status
Closed
Asslg~edTo

.

s Unit

Product
Frequent Exams
Still happening even aft granted relief
Category
District of Columbia
Washington-Dillies
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Comp laints

Date Created
04/271200904 :09 PM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
05/14/200907:57 AM
Date Closed
05/14/200907:57 AM

Customer SmartSense

Customer (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
04/27/2009 04:09 PM
The last two times I have returned from Thailand I have been subjected to secondary
screening, delaying my departure from the airport. Twice CB agents have searched all my
personal belongings , including my laptop .
I am retired from the U.S. Government, Department of the Army DAand now spend half of my
time In Thailand and half in America . I do not mind being occasionaly searched but I am afraid
DHS has gollen my name confused with someone else, causing me to be singled out now. This
happened years ago when I was working for the DA and travelling extensively on official
business and an official passport. After the customs agents checked their records, they told rne
my name was similar to someone of interest to them . They told me they corrected the problem
and I was never screened again until recently .

o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
(on -3 to +3 scale)

o

Primary Contact
First Name: (b)(6) ;
Last Name :
Organization:

Language
English

(b)(7)(C)

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email - Alternate #1:
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information
File Attachments
Name

(b)(6) ; (b)(7)(C)

Size
411 .95k

Conte l1t,IxlJi'.
application/pdf

(b) (2)

1017/2009

(b) (2)

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

-----

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

Status
Closed

Assigned
~sUnit

To

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler
Cat8gofy
New York
John F. Kennedy Inti Airport
Disposition
'Mth External Action
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
0312012009

02:17

PM

Initial Response
None
I..ast Updated
0412712009

04:49

PM

04:49

PM

DateCIosed
0412712009

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Customer
0312012OO9 02:17 PM
Everytime I return back home, the gate agent has to call the U.S. to inform Immigration and Border control
that I am boarding the flight, My bags are checked throughly checked and canyon. I am then checked again
before I get on the flight and another call is made to the U.S. The flight is always delayed blc of the amount of
time they take to check me. \/\/hen i get to the U.S. I am escorted from the plane through immigration to a
holding area, questioned and again my bags are checked. I almost always miss my connecting flight because
of the amount of time taken to check me. When i depart the U.S. again my bags are opened and checked I
always have the red 4 SSSS on my boarding pass and checked again. Before boarding the flights, I am
stopped and pulled to the side where I am again questioned why I am traveling, and how much money I have.
On 6 different occasions the agents have gone through and noted information on my laptop, cell phone, mp3
player, and wallet. Information Uke my credit card details have been taken down and also information on
others business cards have been taken down. I can never checking online or even at the kiosk, I am always
directed to go to the gate agent where again I have to wait for a very long time while the agent speaks to
someone for Clearance. This has happened and still happens every single time i travel whether international
or domestic.

Response Needed

Primary Contact

Yes
Language
English

~

Firat Name:
Last Name:
Organization:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Login:

TItle:
Contact Type:

~
Middle Name

ttmamtDlldl
StaUiProvence
Georgia
Country
USA

..

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
:

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

..
(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
..

; _

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)
C b 7 E
Dl1It Field OffIce
New York
Incident Date
07/1412008 02:15 PM

-=

(b) (2)

Emall:
Emall • Altemate JJ1 :
Emall • AIt8mate 12:
OffIce Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
HamePhone:

Street
City
StatelProvlnce
P08taICode
Country US

Additional Information
Last Name (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Address
City
issuing Country
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, (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)
~
Status
Closed
Assigned
~nsUnit

To

Product
Frequent Exams
Traveler
Category
Washington
Seattle
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
0212412009 09:25 AM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
03111/200909:10 AM

Customer

0212412009 09:25 AM

Hello, I have been selected for secondary security screening every time I have flown within the US for
the past several years, without a single exception. When I was getting screened yesterday, I
commented on this to the TSA officer who referred me to this site. Also, on several occasions, I have
been subjected to additional screening by Customs while entering the US. The most recent incident of
this was when I was flying from Tokyo, Japan to Seattle, WA on UA876 on 8 August 2007. In addition
to inspecting my luggage, the customs officer took my laptop and backup hard disk into another room
for over 2 hours. This delay caused me to miss my connecting flight. I believe that these screenings
may have something to do with the fact that I work for a humanitarian aid agency. This job takes me
to many undesirable countries. Yet explaining this to the Immigration or Customs officer does not
seem to do anything.While I appreciate the need for the TSA and DHS, and the customs, immigration,
and other officers have always treated me politely and courteously, it is still frustrating to be constantly
subjected to this extra search without fully understanding the reasons behind it.

Primary Contact

Date Closed
03/111200909:10 AM

First Name: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Last Name:
Organization:

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:

Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Email:
Email - Alternate #1 :
Email- Alternate #2:

Language
English

Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:

Despitelln Addition
Professional

Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
StatelProvince
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

~Size

Content Type

~86.7k

application/pdf
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(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)
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(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C),
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(b)(7)(E)

Discussion Thread

Status
Closed

Assigned
~sUnit

Page 1 of 1

To

Product
Rudellnsulting Treatment
Wouldn't listen to answers
Category
California
San Francisco Inti Airport

12111/200810:23 AM
was performed in accordance with all procedural
se closed.

Note
No misco_'on
guideline"
Note

Email sent to San Francisco for additional information.

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

11/121200801:33 PM
essed concern over the CBP process and exam conducted on 7-27-

SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Custome

Date Created
11/121200801 :33 PM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
12/11/200810:23AM
Date Closed
12/111200810:23AM

Customer

11/121200801:33

SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English
Despite/In Addition
Unprofessional

Primary Contact
First Name: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:

Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Emall - Alternate #1:
Emall • Alternate #2:
OffIce Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

Size
51.43k

(b) (2)

PM

i was asked to have mi!sba~ checked. this was no problem as i had nothing adverse in my
possession. But[lilIWJfItl!ja\
the SFO airport. on 7127/08, coming from flight NW 0028 from Narita,
took a minimum of 25 minutes inspecting my laptop and my luggage. There were about 8 or 9 people
behind me in line, and they went to the other line, and passed inspection, whereas i was still being
inspected for another 10 minutes or so. I had invitations to help Grace International School in Chaing
Mai, Thailand, to help with their school c~d
a folder of evidence to show by trip was as a
volunteer to a christian organization. BU~id
not even bother to look at these documents,
nor look at the pictures to describe what we were doing in Chiang Mai as christian volunteers.
Althou h he was olite enou h, he i nored all my answers to his questions and documentation. i am
••
•
his was a mission trip to help a christian school in
Thailand, ut
wou no IS en nor 00 a my documents and invitations. SFO is just 10-15
minutes from our church, and i missed the 11:00 a.m. service entirely. It was good that there was a
plan B, for members of o~n
to share testimonies and words of exhortation. i had a
terrible experience unde~
personally found his demeanor to be obnoxious.

Content TYpe
application/pdf
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Fiancee Denied Entry

----Status
Solved

Assigned

To

Page 1 of 5
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Discussion Thread
Response~
Hello~

~
Product
Denied EntrylEnroliment
People
Category
New Jersey
New York 1 Newark
SLA
Not specified

First, according to the DHS TRIP website:
The Department of Homeland Security's Travel Redress Inquiry Program (DHS TRIP) is a single point of
contact for individuals who have inquiries or seek resolution regarding difficulties they experienced during
their travel screening at transportation hubs-like airports and train stations-or crossing U.S. borders,
including:
- denied or delayed airline boarding
- denied or delayed entry into and exit from the U.S. at a port of entry or border checkpoint
- continuously referred to additional (secondary) screening
Secondly, the steps I gave you (TRIP and FOIA) will help establish what the actual issue is with your fiance's
denied entry without any misunderstanding or confusion that might have occurred during her stressful
experience. It's always better to start with the facts than with perceptions and/or misperceptions.

Queue
Complaints

Regards,

Date Created
101091200802:25 PM
Initial Response
101091200802:56 PM
Last Updated
10/14/200803:45

PM

Date Closed
10/141200803:45 PM

Thank you for getting back to me, I was on the phone with TSA with regards to the TRIP application, I had
some general questions that they helped me with. The agent was confused as to why I was suggested to fill
out a TRIP by your agency since a TRIP DHS application typically deals with a person that is on a watch list
and someone traveling has a similar last name. We will be more than happy to fill out the application we just
wanted to make sure that it is applicable to my fianC&eacute;e situation and why
she was denied entry.
Regards,

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

totliJt•••.

will not accept orders or instructions transmitted
he
information provided in this e-mail or any attachments are not an official transaction confirmation or account
statement. For your protection, do not include account numbers, social security numbers, passwords, or other
non-public information in your e-mail. Because the information contained in this message may be privileged,
confidential,proprietary or otherwise protected from disclosure, please
notify the sender immediately by replying to this message and deleting it from your computer if you are not
the intended recipient, or have received this communication in error. Thank you.
The e-mail system"s
not confidential. Incoming and outgoing communications received by or sent
from this system are subject to review by supervisory personnel. Communications will be retained and may
be produced at a later date to regulatory authorities or other entities with a legal right to the information.
Investment Products are: Not FDIC Insured, No Bank Guarantee, May Lose Value

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

From: Customer Service Center <customs@customs-mail.custlJelp.com>
mail.custhelp.com)
se1iD.~ctober
09, 2008 2:57 PM

To:'·

(mailto:customs@l;.~

• .PIlt

SUbject: Fiancee Denied Entry [Incident:

Recently you requested personal assistance from our on-line support center. Below is a summary of your
request and our response.
If this issue is not resolved to your satisfaction, you may reopen it within the next 7 days.
Thank you for allowing us to be of service to you.

(b) (2)

(b) (2)
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OV/.

To update your question from our support site, click here. (h~~
__
bin/cbpcomplaints.cfg/php/enduser/accUogin.php?p_userid-··
•
&amp;amp; p_nextyage=myCLupd. php&amp;amp; p_iid=405292&amp;amp;p_ created= 1223576745)
SUbject
Fiancee Denied Entry
Discussion Thread
ResponsAMgnMo/0912008
Hello,

02:56 PM

Thanks for contacting CBP. I can appreciate that it must have been a difficult experience for your fiancee
when she was denied entry and deported. We can not discuss specifics of a person's record with e third
party, hqwever I can give some suggestions if she would like to have her case reviewed.
The Department of Homeland Security, to which CBP is subordinate, now has a Traveler Redress Inquiry
Program at www.dhs.govltrip for investigating and resolving cases such as hers. I ask that she please follow
the instructions on their website for submitting her request. The process win take a month or two but should
resolve her denied entry.
In the meantime, she can also request a copy of her records at CBP. Under the Freedom of Information Act
guidelines you may ask to receive a copy of any information CBP has on file about you. Requests for copies
of your file must be accompanied by your full name, address, date of birth, and a clear photo copy of the
photo page of your passport if you have one, and they must be signed in ink. After receiving your request,
various law enforcement records will be searched and appropriate action taken, if warranted. If a third party is
making a request on your behalf, they must submit a U.S. Form G 28 authorizing them to do so.
FOIA requests should be submitted to:
U.S.-region Customs and Border Protection, Attn: Mint Annex Building, FOIA Division, 1300 Pennsylvania
Ave" NW., Washington, D.C. 20229
Please note that the FOIA is not intended to provide a mechanism for asking questions of CBP. FOIA
requests are intended to provide access to certain records under the control of the agency from which you
request them. If you have questions conceming, for example, the reason why an action was taken, or to
request a correction of records, then you should contact DHS TRIP at http://www.dhs,govltrip
(http://www.dhs.govltrip)
FOIA Form: http://help .cbp.gov/cgi·bin/customs.cfg/phpfenduserffattach....Qet.php?p _sid=yg6uQL6j&amp;p _11=&amp;p_accessibility=O&amp; p_redirect=&amp;p_tbl=9&amp; p_id=11 &amp;p_created= 1210962894&amp;p_olh=O (http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-binicustoms.cfg/php/enduserffattach....Qet.php?p_sid=yg6uQL6j&amp;amp;p_Ii=&amp;amp;p_accessibility=O&amp;amp;p_redirect=&amp;
amp; p_tbl=9&amp;amp;p_id=11&amp;amp;p _created=121 0962894&amp;amp; p_olh=O)
Form G-28: http://www.uscis.govffilesfformfg-28.pdf
(http://www.uscis.govffiles/formfg-28.pdt)
Customer 1Q!02!~8 02:25 PM
'
My fianceliliiiiii..'as
apparently chosen randomly by customs agents during her arrival in to Newark
Airport on 9/19f08, and was asked for her credentials. She provided a valid tourist passport, yet was asked to
step aside for an inspection of her belongings. The agent in question not only proceeded to go through her
baggage, but took possession of~er
muter and proceeded to peruse the files it contained including
personal pictures. After coming u
•••
esume, the agent accused her of coming to the U.S,-region
with intentions of working iIIegall •••
ttempted 1!Ulnyre the a,aent that his assumption wrong and
also produced a letter of employment to the agent fron{l!JIl9ImIfli(t)_region
yet despite her
protestations, she was taken into custody.
After being processed at the U.S. Customs holding facilit'''pmvas
asked to remove her clothing,
shower, and dress in standard Issue attire and proceeded to cuff her by ankels and wrists. She wa1JlJsm_~~~_
placed in a holding cell, complete with toilet, and was held there overnight for nearly twenty hours.ll!Jl\WImtfiR!ll
who is all of 5'2" and ~,
spent the night nauseas and was, at times, physically ill. This horrifying
experience ended wit~eing
removed from the cell and escorted directly to the gate for a return
flight to Costa Rica-region. She was issued an expedited removal and banned for 5 years, All of this, done to
a young woman arriving for a vacation on Staten Island, all because her laptop contained a resume. This is
clearly t
iolation that anyone I know has ever had to endure.
File No.
Auto-Response 10/09/2008 02:25 PM
Title: Documents required by Canadian Citizens/Residents/Landed Immigrant to enter the U.S.-region and
how long can they stay?
Un k: http://help.cbp.govfcgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popu
p_ad p.ph p?p_faqid=619&amp;p _created= 1056630853 (http://help .cbp.govfcgi-binfcustoms.cfgfphpfenduserfpopup
_adp.php?
p_faqid=619&amp;amp;p_ created= 1056630853)
Title: What are customs and immigration regulations for Canadians and travelers from Visa Waiver Program eligible countries?
Link: http://help .cbp. govfcg i-bin/customs. cfg/ph pfend user/popup _adp. php?p _faqid= 194&amp;p _created=1 043364937 (http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup
_sdp.php?

(b) (2)

(b) (2)
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Title: What documents does a foreign national or green card holder need to enter the U.S.-region?
Link: http://he Ip.cbp. gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/e nduser/popu p_ adp .php?p_faqid=5 72&amp;p _created= 1048279878 (http://heJp.cbp. gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp. php?
p_faqid=572&amp;amp;p_ created= 1048279878)
Title: How to record departure from the United States-region after the fact.
Link: http://help. cbp .gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=
752&amp;p_ created= 1077641280 (http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?
p_faqid=752&amp;amp;p_created= 1077641280)
Title: Passport Requirements
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup
_adp.php?p_faqid=905&amp; p_created= 1105727944 (http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp. php?
p_faqid=905&amp;amp;p_created= 1105727944)
Question Reference
Topic Level 1: Denied Entry/Enrollment
Topic Level 2: People
Category Level 1: New Jersey
Category Level 2: New York / Newark
Date Created: 10/09/200802:25 PM
Last Updated: 10109/200802:56 PM
Status: Solved
Language: English
Country Code Number:
PhoneNu~
First Name: ••
•
Middle Na
.
Last Name:
Suffix:
Other Name:
City:
StatelProvence:
Country:
Postal Code:
DOB:
Passport #:
Issuing counti1Jnited
States-region
Allen
1-94#:
Trusted Traveler 10#:
Name of Carrier:
Flight Number:
Dist Field Office: New York
Border Patrol Sector:
Name or Badge:
Incident Date: 09/1912008 02:45 PM
AgentsKnowledge:
ReachingAgent:
Issue Resolved :
AgentsCourtesy:

#ltDlm-Wlumt.

Address - 2
==================== tex1 File Attachment ====================
Attachment 1.txt, 40989 bytes, discarded
==================== image File Attachment ===================
image001.jpg, 2125 bytes, discarded
==================== image File Attachment ===================
image002.jpg, 1291 bytes. discarded

Hello.
Thanks for contacting CBP. I can appreciate that it must have been a difficult experience for your fiancee
when she was denied entry and deported. We can not discuss specifics of a person's record with a third
party, however I can give some suggestions if she would like to have her case reviewed.
The Department of Homeland Security, to which CBP is subordinate, now has a Traveler Redress Inquiry
Program at www.dhs.govltrip for investigating and resolving cases such as hers. I ask that she please follow

(b) (2)

(b) (2)
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the instructions on their website for submitting her request. The process
resolve her denied entry.

will

take a month or two

but

should

In the meantime, she can also request a copy of her records at CBP. Under the Freedom of Information Act
guidelines you may ask to receive a copy of any information CBP has on file about you. Requests for copies
of your file must be accompanied by your full name. address. date of birth. and a clear photo copy of the
photo page of your passport if you have one. and they must be signed in ink. After receiving your request.
various law enforcement records will be searched and appropriate action taken. if warranted. If a third party is
making a request on your behalf. they must submit a U.S. Form G 28 authorizing them to do so.
FOIA requests should be submitted to:
U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Attn: Mint Annex Building, FOIA Division. 1300 Pennsylvania Ave.,
N.W.. WaShington, D.C. 20229
Please note that the FOIA is not intended to provide a mechanism for asking questions of CBP. FOIA
requests are intended to provide access to certain records under the control of the agency from which you
request them. If you have questions concerning. for example. the reason why an action was taken, or to
request a correction of records, then you should contact DHS TRIP at http://www.dhs.govltrip
FOIA Form: http://help. cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduserlfattach-ljet.
php?p_sid=yg6uQ L6j&amp;p -'i=&amp;p _accessibility=O&amp;p _redirect=&amp;p_tbl=9&amp;p_id= 11&amp;p_ created= 1210962894&amp;p_olh=O
Form G-28: http://www.uscis.gov/files/form/g-28.pdf
Auto-Response
10/09/200802:25 PM
Title: Documents required by Canadian Citizens/Residentsllanded
Immigrant to enter the U.S. and how long
can they stay?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=619&amp;p_ created= 1056630853
Title: What are customs and immigration regulations for Canadians and travelers from Visa Waiver Program eligible countries?
Link: http://help. cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp .php?p_faqid= 194&amp; p_created= 1043364937
Title: What documents does a foreign national or green card holder need to enter the U.S.?
Lin k: http://help .cbp. gov/cg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/end user/popu p_ad p.php?p_faqid= 572&amp;p _created=1048279878
Title: How to record departure from the United States after the fact.
Lin k: http://help .cbp.gov/cg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/e nduser/popup_ad p.php?p_faqid= 752&amp;p_created=1077641280
Title: Passport Requirements
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduse
&amp;p_created=1105727944

r/popup _ad p.php?p _ faqid=905-

Customer
10/09/200802:26 PM
My fian~as
apparently chosen randomly by customs agents during her arrival in to Newark
Airport ~~nd
was asked for her credentials. She provided a valid tourist passport, yet was asked to
step aside for an inspection of her belongings. The agent in question not only proceeded to go through her
baggage. but took possessionliMf her
uter and proceeded to peruse the files it contained including
personal pictures. After comin
n •••
esume, the agent accused her of coming to the U.S. with
intentions of working illegally. •..
emp ed .e
the a::nt that his assumption wrong and also
produced a letter of employment to the agent frorrU:ll~~
fet despite her protestations, she
was taken into custody.
After being processed at the U.S. Customs holding facilit)ffillW'Wp'fas
asked to remove her clothing,
shower. and dress in standard issue attire and proceeded to cuff her by ankels and wrists. She w.
placed in a holding cell, complete with toilet, and was held there overnight for nearty twenty hours • •
who is all of 5'2" and 1~
spent the night nauseas and was. at times. physically ill. This horr Ing
experience ended wit~ing
removed from the cell and escorted directly to the gate for a retum
flight to Costa Rica. She was ISsued an expedited removal and banned for 5 years. All of this, done to a
young woman arriving for a vacation on Staten Island, all because her laptop contained a resume. This is
clearly t~iolation
that anyone I know has ever had to endure.
File No.[Wla-.WIUI\!J_

JDIfIHI

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login

Title
Contact Type
Email
Emall - Alternate #1.

(b) (2)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b) (2)

I
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Emall· Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information

(b) (2)

Inciden~DMISSIBILIT
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----

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)

Status
Closed

Assigned
~Unit

To

Product
Denied Entry/Enrollment
People
Category
California
San Francisco Inti Airport
SLA

Not specified

•

10/03/200808:22 AM
2/0512008 Individual selected CBP area of concerns box; please

to the documents.
or your review. Please expedite and

Queue
Complaints

Date Created
10/03/2008 08:22 AM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
11/141200808:52 AM
Date Closed
11/1412008 08:52 AM

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

I was denied entry to the US and here are the details: I Arrived SFO on 10/28 at 2:30 PM SFO local
time; Passport check at the gate, one offICer instructed me to go to another one; then she marXed the
customs form and wrote a number on it. She only marXed this based on my Egyptian passport without
asking any question. Went to the normal passport check; the officer instructed me to go to the
secondary registration office; Finished thW~(iUhe
admission stamp around 3:30 PM then I
got my luggage and went to the customs;. ~.~J!O£--.:Utarted
looking at passport, asked me same
questions I have been asked at passport check and at secondary. He then told me he will perform
baggage inspection; he took everything out from the bag; started very deep search in every piece of
clothes, and looking deeply to my eyes with a hidden smile; I was putting my hands in my pockets
while he is performing the search; suddenly he shouted at me rudely asking to empty my pocket. I
was shocked and didn't respond; he repeated that again saying for security reasons as 1might have
guns or bombs inside my pocket! And he shouted again putting his hand on his gun! I took my wallet
and things on my pockets and thorough them on the search counter. After a while, he said ok you can
put everything back to the bag and he asked to search the laptop; he started searching the laptop
without giving me the permission to look at what he is doing. Around 5:00 PM he said I found a picture
that I would like to ask you about, he showed me a picture coming from a folder named Palestine; I
said this is very old folder, I didn't know it is still exists because I downloaded those kind of pictures in
200312004 for doing internal company presentation explaining how the political situation is affecting
our business as US-Egyptian company. Around 6:45, I asked another officer for chair, he handed me
a chair and I aftMer
& coffee; they gave me one glass of water. Stayed like that for around 3
hours, and the •••
long with another office said _ave
to go for official investigation.
I asked for lawyer an 0 contact the Egyptian consulate'"
aid, he is not authorized for that
and I have to ask his supervisor; both took me to a close room, asked me for deep. self search while
my face at the wall, my hands behind my back and he is holding them strongly; an ,.
•
the deep self-search; I felt very insulted as a criminal at this
• •
s
the one who started the official investigation while supervisor'
•
ere aroun ; t ey
refused my requests to do any phone calls, to contact lawyer or to ilnta~ the Egyptian
consulate/embassy; I asked for coffee, but my request was retused'P&8tarted
the investigation
as per the formal 1-275 form. Some of the questions they asked me were not recorded at the written
case such aM:Do ou go to_'"
why you h~
against Israel on
your laptop"
ho i'"
s e your friend'l\lillilllillle
don't care about
all your explana I
, about who you are and what you do, we only care about the materials we found
in your laptop (all). They also were not convinced that those are pUblic materials exist on the Internet
and I had them since 2004, and it is very clear on the laptop that no one opened them since 2004.
Told them as well that I came to USA since then around 6 times with the same materials. Investigation
finished around 2:30 AM as per the case; I was denied entry to the US. They allowed me for couple of
phone calls. I called my wife in Cairo, my business partner in Santa Clara and another business
colleague in North Virginia to cancel a very important meeting was planned in New Jersey on 5-6
November. I Stayed at the transit area with two officers & SCO change, the area includes some
blanks and pillows and rest room. I rested there for around 3 hours. Moved around 7:00 AM 10129 to
secondary-B office, I asked for coffee and the officer gave me one coffee and he refused to take any
money for it. The new morning Chief at secondary-B asked if I eat anything since I arrived, said NO
and he brought hot breakfast meal around 9:00 AM. Again, I asked to pay for it and he refused.
Moved again to Secondary-A around 10:00 AM. They took my ticket and my frequent flyer card and
got me the boarding around 12:45 for KLM flight to Amsterdam departure at 16:25. With connecting
flight to C~m
at 9:00 PM. They called the Egyptian consulate and allowed me
to talk wit~round
13:30. Departed to Amsterdam on KLM flig
10/29 after 26 hours at SFO. I am a well-known Egyptian business man, Founder 0 ·(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

..

(b) (2)

.

...

Incident_DMISSIBILITY

(b)(2), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E)
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California based Corporation registration#.-.aince

2006 and Co-Founder 0
Califomia based Corporation regislratio~ince
2005. I visited USA for business reasons
around 15 times since 1997; every year since 2005 I join the official Egyptian IT mission to
Washington DC accompanying the Egyptian Minister of communicalior
October 2006 the
Minister delegated me to head the Egyptian business delegation inrmJ:II6)IfII(!)
am a
general member of the American Chamber of Commerce in Egypt since 1998. I have strong business
ties with USA and I need to continue to come to USA. The materials found on my laptop are public
materials; I downloaded them from pUblic sites on the Internet for the sake of specific presentation in
2004. I don't believe those materials are really worth destroying my business and prevent me from
coming again to the US to conduct business. I believe I was not treated fairly at SFO by CBP offICers
and I think it was discrimination because of my nationality and my religion. I hope using this process
to correct my record, be able to issue a new visa to the US and get entry again to continue my
business in USA.
Primary Contact
First Name (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Last Name
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email • Alternate #1 :
Email • Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b) (2)

Size

Content Type

,. .02k

application/pdf
application/pdf
application/pdf

,. 7.82k

.

2.17k

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b) (2)
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(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Reference #

[tUN

Discussion Thread

Status
Solved
Assigned
To
Genera~"uiries

~W
Product
Detentions/Seizures/Penalties
No explanation
for action
Category
Colorado
Denver

http://contacts.gsa

Queue
Complaints

Date Created

11/02/200809:33

PM

Okay, Customs and Border Protection pays for damages when the damage was caused by the wrongful
or negligent act of any employee while acting within the scope of employment.
This provision is outlined
in the Small Claims Act (SCA). We can provide you with form, SF 95, "Claim for Damage, Injury or
Death," for your use in requesting
compensation
for damages.
Please forward the completed
form,
along with documentation
to support the claim of a wrongful or negligent act on the part of a Customs
and Border Protection employee to (port director, address, and phone number).
.govlwebforms.

nsf/0/635588D718E338F385256B

1B007FBE64/$file/sf95.

pdf

Service Port-Denver
Port Information
Port Code: 3307
Location Address: 24735 E 75th Ave.
Suite 100
Denver, CO 80249
Mailing Address: Same As Above
General Phone: (303) 342-8400 Ext: 0
General Fax: (303) 342-8440

SLA
Not specified

PM

Initial

Response
12/03/2008 11 :29 AM

Last

12111/200803:41

Response

12111/200803:33 PM

Custome

yes reimburse me for the $1000 I had to spend on a new laptop, and maybe the price to change my air
ticket, and the lost work etc etc .... I'm going to make a media circus out of the joke that is US customs

Updated

12/111200803:41 PM

121111200812:23 PM

Response~
Hello
_

Date Closed

12/11/200803:41

PM

Customer
SmartSense
-1 (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
-1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

I am glad to hear that you received
us know.

your laptop

back. If there

is anything

else we can help you with, let

~ards,

~WllWIWlRl
121111200807:57 AM

Auto-Response

Title: Complaint - Importers' container was examined
by CBP and they are being charged a fee by the
Centralized
Examination
Station (CES). Shouldn't CBP pay for these charges since they ordered the
examination?
Link: https:llcbpcomplaints.cbp.
govlcgi-bin/cbpcomplaints.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp,
php?
p_faqid=396&amp;
p_created=1043364939

121101200810:16 PM

Auto-Response

Title: I am with the foreign media or press, do I need a visa to enter the U.S.?
Link: http://help. cbp. gov/cg i-bin/custom s. cfg/php/end user Ipopu p_ad p. ph p?p _faq id = 785&amp; p_created= 1085072030
Title: Will travelers from U.S. territories
Link: http://help.cbp.
govlcgi-bin/customs.
&amp;p_created=1170365270
Title: If my visa is in an expired passport,
Link: http://help .cbp. gov Icgi-bin/customs.
&amp;p_created=1091819820
Title: How do I obtain a passport?
Link: http://help. cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.
&amp;p _created=1 043364936

need to present a passport to enter the United States?
cfg/phplenduserlpopup
_adp. php?p _faqid=980-

what should I do?
cfg/p h plend user/popup_ad

p. ph p?p _faq id=B26-

cfg/phplenduser/popup_adp.php?p

Title: Electronic System for Travel Authorization
(ESTA)
Link: http://help .cbp. gov/cg i-bin/customs.
cfglp h pie nd user/popup
&amp;p_created=1216825455

_faqid=6B-

_ adp. php?p _ faq id = 1 072-

121101200810:16 PM

Customer~

~sejzed
laptop was finally returned to my family in United States over
one month later. I had to spend over $1000 on a new laptop because of your officers actions ... I do plan
to take this to the media (And believe me, I have a lot of contacts worldwide)
This will make the stupid
American
image even stronger.

Title: Passport Requirements
Link: http://help.cbp.govlcgi-bin/customs.cfglphplenduser/popup
&amp;p_created=1105727944
Title: Documents
required
long can they stay?

(b) (2)

by Canadian

Citizens/Residents/Landed

_adp.php?p
Immigrant

_faqid=905to enter the V.S. and how

(b) (2)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cg jobin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.

php?pjaqid=619-

&amp;p _created= 1056630853
Title: What documents does a foreign national or green card holder need to enter the U.S.?
Link: http://help .cbp. gov/eg i·bin/cus toms. cfg/p hp/e nduser/popu p_ adp. php?p _faqid=5 72&amp; p_created=1 048279878
Title: Will travelers from U.S. territories need to present a passport to enter the United States?
Link: http://help .cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/end user/popup_adp.php?p _faqid=980&amp;p_created=1170365270
Title: What documents/paperwork does a U.S. citizen or permanent resident (adult/child) need for
International travel?
Link: http://help. cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p
_faqid= 74&amp;p _created= 1043364936
Response
Hello,

12103/200811:29 AM

Thanks for contacting CSP. I apologize for the delay in responding. In order to research your situation,
could you please give me your full name and date of birth?

_tDIfIIW
Auto-Response
11/20/200811:14
Title: Passport Requirements
Link: http://help .cbp.gov/eg i-bin/customs, cfg/php/e nduse r/popup _adp. php?p_faq id=905&amp;p_created=1105727944

AM

Title: Documents required by Canadian Citizens/Residents/Landed Immigrant to enter the U.S. and how
long can they stay?
Link: http://help .cbp.gov/eg i·bin/customs. cfg/php/end user/popup _adp. php?p _faq id=619&amp;p_ created= 1056630853
Title: What documents does a foreign national or green card holder need to enter the U.S.?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp.php?p _faqid=572&amp;p_created=1048279878
Title: Will travelers from U.S. territories need to present a passport to enter the United States?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs, cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp, php?p_faqid=980&amp;p_created=1170365270
Title: What documents/paperwork does a U.S. citizen or permanent resident (aduIUchild) need for
International travel?
Link: http://help .cbp. gov/eg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser /popu p_adp. php?p _faqid= 74&amp; p_created=1 043364936
Auto-Response

11/201200810:50 AM

Title: Passport Requirements
Link: http://help .cbp.gOYleg i-bin/customs. cfg/p hp/end user/popup_ad p.php?p_faq id=905&amp;p_created=1105727944
Title: Documents required by Canadian Citizens/Residents/Landed Immigrant to enter the U.S. and how
long can they stay?
Link: http://help .cbp. gov/eg i-b in/customs. cfg/php/e nduser/popup _ adp. php?p_faq id=619&amp; p_created=1 056630853
Title: What documents does a foreign national or green card holder need to enter the U,S,?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup
_adp .php?p _faqid=572&amp;p_ created= 1048279878
Title: Will travelers from U.S. territories need to present a passport to enter the United States?
Link: http://help. cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.
php?p _faqid=980&amp;p_created=1170365270
Title: What documents/paperwork does a U.S. citizen or permanent resident (adult/child) need for
International travel?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p _faqid= 74&amp; p_crealed= 1043364936

Title: Will travelers from U.S. territories need to present a passport to enter the United States?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp. php?p_faqid=980&amp;p_created=1170365270
Title: Traveling with children
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/egi-bin/cusloms.cfg/php/enduser/popup
&amp;p_ created= 1043364937
Title: Victims of Telephone, Credit Card Scams or Identity Theft

(b) (2)

_adp.php?p_faqid=268-

(b) (2)
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Link: hltp:/fhelp, cbp,gov/cgi·bin/customs,

cfg/php/enduser/popup

_adp,php?pJaqid=605-

&amp;p_created=1053113232
Title: What is NEXUS?
Link: http://help, cbp,gov/cgi-bin/customs,cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp,
&amp; p_created = 1043364937

php?p_faqid=227·

Title: Does CBP accept cash, checks or credit cards for duty payment?
Link: http://help ,cbp ,gov/cg i·binl customs, cfg/p hp/end user/popup _adp, php?p_faq id=238&amp; p_created= 1043364937
Customer
11/021200809:33 PM
I travel a constantly, and a lot of it is international. On 17 October I flew on a routine flight from London
to Denver, I was instructed to secondary inspection, First of all there was a total of six agents for this
inspection, mind you two flights from London just came in, And six inspectors were used just for me,
Problem number one, I had an emergency passport, and the rude agents alleged that I tampered with it
etc and destroyed it. Which made for problems for my future travel plans. I asked for the agents to give
me some sort of confirmation of their actions, and they flat out denyed me this, Well when I went to the
passport office, I was told that since I had no proof of Customs agents actions that I would have to pay
for. a passport etc, This wasted my whole day, and the agents in Denver didn't seem to care when I
called them seeking assistance, Big problem number two my laptop was seized for no reason .. They
easily could have checked it at the airport, They told me they had no man power and needed to keep it
two days, No man power? SIX AGENTS were hanging around my inspection. Weill have called
everyday, and get the run around, it has been two weeks, I waited in LA several days and put off my
international travellwork waiting for this. The inspector basicaly told me he had the power to never give
me my computer back, so I should stop calling, Since then, I missed work, and ended up having to buy
a new computer. I have called for the agent several times, and he will not return my calls. All this has
cost me thousands of dollars in travel/aceomadation and lost work, This is unexceptable, I will be taking
action with local/international media, and hire an attorney if the US government doens't address these
issues, SIX AGENTS for a well traveled 26 year old American when well over 400 pax were crossing
into the United States, Taxpayers are not going to like, this, and the media will love it. Your agents in
Denver, and rude and badge happy, They are one of the reasons, I choose to spend most my life
outside the United States, I need someone to contact me A
ed to me in
Phuket along with a case, and charger. I can be reached on

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organlzatlon:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Emall - Alternate #1:
Emall - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information
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(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Discussion Thread
Not
handled by port
Note~
fowarded to BUffa~filt;l
RlI$ponse

06/01/200911

:00 AM

Hellott:miJWlMfilW
Thanks for your updated comments. I will pass them on to the office reviewing your case.

Customer~
Hello~
Date Created
05/271200901 :57 PM

Thanks for your prompt reply to my complaint and i appreciate your apology BUT
unfortunately your apology on behalf of the USCBP WILL NOT be accepted due to the
following reasons:

Initial Response
05/27/200902:44

- My integrity & character was compromised in that they strip search me in the presence of
other passengers

PM

Last Updated
09/111200908:23 AM
Date Closed
07/21/200911:36AM

- plus they were going through my sensative info and reading out ALOUD some the
payments made to my companies by some of our clients based info recorded in reciepts and
invoice books.
- Also they were talking aloud among themselves in the present of other passengers about
the rough diaimond sale documents in my carry on back pack.

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

- also i was unable to conduct the amount of business to be completed while i am here in the
USA tillthursday june 4th due to the loss of my info that was stored on my laptop

Staff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

As a result i am currently in consultating with Lawyers that deals with Federal issues
involving wrongful treatment by customs officers in the areas such as Racial profiling, Pain &
Suffering and loss & damages.

Language
English

My reason for deciding to take legal actions against your department or the officers involved
In the incident is becuase i've incurred loss of sensitive info stored on my computer which is
close to hundred of thousands of US dollars. Also the spoiling of my computer cost me close
to $150,000 US of business.

Despitelln Addition
Unprofessional

You see that incident clearly showed that your officers were operating with the hope of
finding rough diamonds in my possession to try to go sell it off to the US client listed on the
document. My reason for this judgment is due to the following;
- The were question me alot about the diamond deal (which NEVER took place and the
document was dated in March)
- The were probing for additional info about the clients location in new york
- plus they were talking alot about the value of transaction and comparing it among
themselves
- when they had not found anything, they handed my printed document including myemails,
passport, canada permanent residency and much more over to US immigration officers and
they left the area immediately.
Also note that i was told to hold on in a sitting area and until my girlfriend who was travelling
with me that night went to immigration to find what customs was holding for and it was
immigration told me clearly that it was one particular officer that claimed that my story
appeared confusing.
Finally, i am not going to consider this matter resolved & close until I AM MADE WHOLE.
So first thing on monday, your department will be hearing from me to discuss ways on how to
resolve this matter asap or if not we may settle in the courts. this is becuase i will not to hear
of other business or tourist traveller entering faces that kind of humiliations &
compromization of character just becuase a few officers may have their grieviences against
law abiding visitors like myself.
Also note this carefully that i am a consultant for the TRINIDAD & TOBAGO MINISTRY OF
NATIONAL SECURITY AS WELL AS AN ADVISOR TO THE TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
DEFENCE FORCE.
Thais it for now and we will be in touch.

(b) (2)

(b) (2)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

•
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(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

Note • •
Forwarded to Buffalo
Resp~
Hello~
Thank you for contacting the CBP Customer
time to pass along your comments to us.

Service Center. We appreciate

you taking the

I am sorry to read about your negative experience at the Peace Bridge crossing. We
apologize if you were left with a bad impression by your inspection. If you encounter a similar
situation in the future· please feel free to ask to speak to a supervisor since that is the level
where inspection questions are most effectively addressed.
I am forwarding your report to the local CBP management at Buffalo. Although we cannot
discuss specific personnel actions, I can assure you that employees are held responsible for
shortfalls in customer service. Here, at the CBP Customer Service Center. we will also use
your comments in our reports on the performance of CBP facilities to our national-level
managers.

Auto-Response
05/27/2009 01 :57 PM
Title: lJIIny was I (or my friend. relative, etc.) denied entry to the U.S.?
Link: http://help .cbp. gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/end use r/popup _ ad p. ph p?p _ faq id= 7 57 &amp;p_created=1077812586
Title: How do I ask a question or make a comment? ..
Link: http://help .cbp. g ov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/end user/popup_ad
&amp;p_created=1072619931

p. ph p?p _ faq id =722·

Title: lJIInat is the best way for me to share a compliment with you?
Lin k: http://help .cbp. gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/ph p/end user/pop up_ ad p. php?p _ faq id= 1025&amp;p_created=1206987304
Title: Does a foreign visitor have to carry a certain amount of money to enter the U.S.?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popu
p_ adp. ph p 7P_faq id= 796&amp;p_created=1087328795
Title: Can I visit the U.S. while pregnant and what are the risks involved?
Link: http://help .cbp. gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/ph p/end use r/popup _ad p. ph p?p _ faq id= 882&amp;p_created= 10982851 09

On May 27th around 1:00 AM, i entered the USA via Bus (Mega Bus) at Forte ErielPeace
Bridge Border. I cleared immigration smoothly as usual since i am frequent business traveler
to the USA. Although i migrated to Canada since 2000, I have always maintained my
patronage with US vendors to supply my clients demands in the Caribbean & Africa.
But when it was time for me to clear customs one customs officer (Caucasian descent. 5'10",
slim built. base on his attire he seems be part of the CBP Field Operation) who pulled me
over (i suspected that he was targeting me personally) ...he ask me some basic questions
and i answered accordingly. That same officer instructed another officer to search laptop
back pack and during that search that other officer came aeeross my company files enclosed
in a unsealed envelope(which is deemed sensative info). Then search team amounted up a
total of 6 officers digging through my personal luggage (lay all my clothes on the table while
others clearing immigration as well as other passengers in the looking on) including my
laptop back pack ...the took hard of my business document including copies of email
correspondences with clients & vendors also my invoice & reciepts books ...they were sharing
the stuff including my business & personal diaries and was reading through them and
becuase one of the officers found a paper work for the supply of rough uncut diamonds to a
US buyer. the physically strip search all of the items packed in my luggage and laptop back
pack even though i was very co-operative with them. The first officer that pulled my over.
when he heard of the rough diamond document he decided strip both my luggage and my
back pack even thought i told that the sale never took off and i will not even travel with that
type of merchandise worth almost $300.000 US even though it was duty free.
But note carefully. while they were conducting their strip search they were conversing among
themselves that they have to work long hours and they trying pin on me that i am trying
smuggle rough daimonds into the US. That conduding that those officer had an personal
agenda AND NOTHING with the US homeland security ..this was to the extent where one
office was comparing how he have to work so much overtime and still make anything close
to $300,000US ...which means that they were doing RACIAL PROFILING.
lJIInen they could not have found what they were looking, one dark east indian officer
attempted to HACK into my laptop to find what clues leading up to the daimonds. One or two

(b) (2)

(b) (2)
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officer had already cleared me BUT the lead officer and the other held on my documents to
take to senior immigration officers although i told them on numerous occasslons that the
diamond deal never took place in that I've lost money on that deal where i was scammed.
Then they ask me to sit in a holding area and instucted the bus driver to leave without me
even thought had not found what they looking for.
But i will like to get some assistance in sorting this matter out asap base on the following
issues that arose at the crossing:
- Due to east indian officer's attempt to hack into my laptop without even requesting me to
log in to it for him to do his search. After 3 failed access attempts, that reasulted in my
computer locking them out including me AND that resulted in me LOSING ALL MY
BUSINESS FILES CONTAINING US VENDORS DETAILS (CONTRACTS, INVOICES,
CONTACTS ETC.) AS WELL AS MY CARIBBEAN & AFRICAN CLiENTS ...the officer
should've had the common courtesy to ask me to log into my computer for him instead of
pretending to be an IT expert. The lose of my files put me is very HANDICAPP position
where i will have a very tough time doing business while i am here in the US.
- they were reading my personal diary for clues to see whether i was hiding it
- all 6 officer were asking questioning basically at the same time to see whether they can pin
something on me even though they found nothing ...this more came over as HARASSMENT!
Finally, please note carefully to my comments:
- If that's they way you'll treat foreign businessman that contributes to you economy that way
those 6 officers treated me, then it will be tough for me to speak highly of the USA as a
country to do business ...the vendor are not the problem but is the customs & border
protection officer that choses to act very RUDE & UNPROFESSIONAL.
- You'll are suppose to treat traveller with respect & dignlty ...l felt like i was mentally tortured
in that i was not sure as to whether i would've been released that same night or next moming
although they did not find what they looking.
- American suppose to the leaders of the FREE WORLD where regardless race, nationality,
gender and financial status. Those officer reflected that they are representing the ideal that
your new president is trying rebuild.
Those behaviors by those officers were very immature and abuse of power AND i must that
was very unacceptable. I think this matter should be invested and the officers should be
disciplined accordingly.
I will be in the US till June 4th where i will be returning to canada.,rm=f~_
you need to speak with me concerning this matter my number isLVl~
Hope to hear from a representative ASAP.

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:

Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Emall • Alternate #1:
Emall • Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information

(b) (2)

Customer Service Center
U.S, Customs & Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20007

I was selected for an intensive examination and was taken to the customs area, where
the officers closely examined everything that I had with me,
However, one aspect of the investigation struck me as being out of the ordinary. The
officer asked me if he could examine my computer, which I answered "yes". The officer
then proceeded to turn on the computer and with 4 other officers went through the files
& pictures that were in the computer.
This struck me as not being normal. I have entered the US over 100 times and this has
never occurred before, I have spoken to several frequent travelers, and none of them
have had a "Computer Inspection",

Is this a legitimate in,pection procedure or did 4 CBP officers just want to look at
the contents of my computer?
CBP officers detained me for approximately 2 hOUTS.Most of the time was spent
watching the CBP officers examine the contents of my computer.

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)

(b) (2)

-----~StatUI
Solved

ASligned
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My Egyptian hUSband,~as

denied entry to the US on

March 21st. H...
Discussion Thread
R8Ipon..

12131/2007 11 :07 AM

Category
California
San Francisco Inti Airport

You can obtain information from our web site by vis~ing www.cbp.gov and click on Border Security and then
Seizures and Penalties. Also, an excellent reference is the Fines, Penelties & Forfeiture (FP&F) Handbook.
The handbook contains the procedures for processing petitions for relief from forfeitures of merchandise
seized by Customs and Border Protection (CBP). It also contains the various m~igation guidelines applicable
to our epproval or denial of relief from any forfeitures, penaltiea and liquidated damages incurred. The FP&F
handbook, including 4 supplements is available for purchase from CBP for $18.25. You can contact the Legal
Reference Branch, Office of RegUlations end RUlings, 1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20229
or 202-572-8870. The publication number is 4400-01.

SLA
Not specified

Customer

Product
Complaints/Comments
Goods are Seized or Damaged

07/021200701:43

Auto-R8Iponse
Date Created
06/19/2007 01 :56 PM
Initial Relponse
12/31/200711:07

AM

Last Updated
12/31/2007 11 :07 AM
Date Cloled
12/31/200711:07

AM

CUltomer SmartSen ••
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Steff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

06/19/200701:56

Title: Treveling with children
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup
&amp;p_created=1043364937

_ad p.php? P_ faqid=268-

Title: One of my traval documents (ticket. advance parole authorization, drivers license) has a misspelling of
my name or other small arror.
Link: http://halp .cbp. gov/cgi-bl n/customs. cfg/php/and user/popup _adp. php?p _ faqid=898&amp:p_created=1105030114
Title: How long can I stay in the U.S., and can I go to other countries while I'm in the U.S. on a B1 or B2 visa?
Link: http://halp.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_
ad p. php? P_ faq id= 751 &amp; p_ created= 1077545436
Title: What documents does a foreign national or green card holder need to enter the U.S.?
Link: hltp:/lhelp. cbp. gov/cgi·bi nlcustoms. cfg/php/enduser/popup _ad p.ph p? P_ faqid=5 72&amp;p_created= 1048279878
Custome
06/191200701:56
My Egyptian husbanc(!
••
s denied entry to the US on March 21st. He was detained at the
San Francisco airport for over 24 hours and had to spend the night in a cellI! His laptop was confiscated and
now only because of my determination to find out what happened, I was informed that it is now seized. I
demand to know reasons for this terrible treatment that my husbend got upon trying to join myself end our
elder son for the birth of our younger son, He was treated like a criminal and was given no explanation for the
kind of treatment he got. We have been trying to understand what happened since the incident and have not
been able to reach anyone who will give us any answers. \'viII he be able to travel to the US again? Can we
do something about his canceled US visa? Is he now on a watch list? Can we get our laptop back? These are
some of the questions we have. I will not spend more time writing more details for now. I have his case
number if this will help in any way. We want ~ever
went wrong so that we can continue to trevel as a
family and we'd like at least the pictures and __._ork
dooments from the laptop if not the laptop itself.

m•••••
I.••
(3'"'.iiiiiiiim
••••••
I••.
fj"' ••.•
-

First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Emall • Alternate #1:
Emall • Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Asslstsnt
Phone:
Home Phone:
Street

City
StatelProvlnca
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information

(b) (2)

PM

Title: What documants/paperwork
doas a U.S. citizen (adult/child) need for International travel?
Li nk: http://help .cbp. gov/cgi-binlcustom s.cfg/ph p/enduser/popup _ adp. php?p _ faqid= 74&amp;p_created=1043364936

Primary Contact

,

PM

I have now tried to get information through tha US Consulate and to no avail. They say it is not any of their
businessl!l ...VVHAT IS GOING ON???

Queue
Complaints

PM

(b) (2)

I have a question about my latest experience with the CBP, I...
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I have a question about my latest experience with the

esp.

Status
Solved
Assigned

I was delayed for ...

Discussion Thread
T~ .

Product
Rudellnsulting Treatment
Humiliation
Exam/Question too intrusive uncalled for
Category
Travelers
Business
SLA
Nor specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
09/171200707:53 PM
Initial Response
121281200702:11 PM
Last Updated
09/1112009 08:54 AM
Date Closed
12/2812007 02: 11 PM

Response

Customs and Border Protection supervisors are responsible for ensuring that officers
behave in a professional manner and treat all persons with dignity. Many facilities have
CBP Passenger Service Representatives (PSR) who are available to help resolve
complaints when they arise. If you encounter a similar problem in the future - please feel
free to ask to speak to either a supervisor or a PSR,
If you would like to submit a complaint about an incident, we encourage you to write
directly to the Customs and Border Protection Port Director where it occurred. The Port
Director will investigate the complaint and will forward a copy of the complaint to HQ for
tracking purposes.
More information about the search process and contact information can be found on our
website:
http://www.cop.govlxp/egovltraveVadmissability/
http://www,cop.gov/xp/egovltoolboxiports/
Customer
09/21/200704:11 PM
Your "auto responses" do not address my question, so I'd appreciate a "live person" review
and response.
Auto-Response

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English
Despltelln Addition
Unprofessional

121281200702:11 PM

Thank you for contacting CBP. I apologize for the delay in responding. I am sorry to read
about your negative experience at the border crossing. I am sure it was tedious to go
through all the recordable media on your devices however, as I understand it, they are
legally no different than the pages in a book - so if a book could be examined page-bypage (something you would probably find reasonable) so could the contents of other
media,

09/17/200707:53

PM

Tille: Complaint of rude and unprofessional treatment
Link: http://help .cbp. gov/eg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/end user/popup _adp. php?p _faq id= 175&amp;p_created=1043364937
Title: Complaint, damaged luggage, rude behavior, etc. experienced while going through
the security screening process:
Link: http://help .cbp. gov leg I-bin/customs. cfg/php/e nduse r/popup _ad p.php?p _faq id=339&amp;p_created=1043364938
Title: I was examined by an Officer and the inspection was not conducted in a professional
manner.
Link: http://help.cop.gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp
.php?p_faqid=29&amp;p _created= 1043364935
Title: Secured Electronic Network for Traveler's Rapid Inspection SENTRI
Link: http://help. cbp.gov/eg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/e nduser Ipop up_ad p.php?p _faq id= 184&amp; p_created= 1043364937
Title: SENTRI eligibilty requirements
Link: http://help. cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p
&amp;p_created=1156956191

_faqid=969-

I have a question about my latest experience with the CBP. I was delayed for what I
believe to be an unreasonable amount of time, apprOXimately an hour, while the Customs
Inspector spent much time and effort going through what I do not see as being part of
a "Customs" inspection area of responsibility. She was not rude, but I felt the search
unnecessary and it made me very uncomfortable, as well as delayed my meeting my
driver.
The situation: I was out of the country for nearly 5 weeks. Two weeks on vacation to
Ukraine and then 3 weeks on Business in China. I had a number of electronic devices with
me, digital cameras (3), digital video cameras (2) and laptops (2, one personal, one work).
While in China, I purchased some DVDs and software, which I declared in full. This
seemed to be why I got the "special" treatment.
I was directed to the "counter" where I placed all of my bags, explained what was in them,
and then had the inspector go through them. This is as expected for Customs. The items I
bought in China were given about 5 minutes' look.
Where the inspector spent the majority of her time was having me tum on all of my
electronic equipment (isn't that a Homeland Security issue, and NOT part of a Customs
inspection?), which wasn't too invasive, BUT, then she began trying to play the videos I
had shot, on my own equipment with tapes I brought with me. Then she turned on all of my

(b) (2)

(b) (2)
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digital cameras and wanted me to show her every single picture I had taken on each
memory card. She then had me tum on my laptops where she began to go through the
items I had open, including text files for emails I had written, both personal and for
wor1<...and she commented on them.
I cannot see ANY reason for a CUSTOMS INSPECTOR to need to go through MY
PICTURES on my own equipment. It was not purchased abroad and was not dutiable.
After that was ascertained, there was NO reason to spend nearly an hour going through
my own personal photos or files, and I feel she far outstepped the boundaries of her job.
Since I was already late, and I had no desire to give her reason to detain me even longer, I
submitted to what I believe to be an unreasonable search and got clear of Customs.
I asked her repeatedly what she could possibly be looking for in my photos and files, and
all she said, 5x, was "if it's illegal here, it's illegal there". Quite frankly, that is an evasive
answer, and it did nothing to respond to my question or justify her actions. I am a US
Citizen, retuming to my own country, and I do NOT expect to be treated or made to feel
like a criminal.
Would you please explain to me what authority she had to conduct the specific search she
made, going through my personal photographs, videos and files. The ONLY thing I can
find on your site is a reference to "child pomography", and I cannot think of any reason I
might have appeared to be someone engaged in this activitiy, and 10 minutes should have
satisfied any such curiosity ...not an hour of exhaustive, invasive, uncomfortable searching
through my own effects which were clearly NOT anything for CUSTOMS to be concemed
with.
I did NOT appreciate this "search", and I would like to know if there truly is AUTHORITY
for this, and what specifIC law there is which gives a CBP officer the right to do what she
did. I would like a pointer to the site where the text of this law is listed and an area to
specifICally further redress this issue. I do NOT intend to be SUbject to this kind of search in
the future, so if there is a law, I want to know EXACTLY what it entails.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Email - Alternate #1 :
Emall - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street

City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information

(b) (2)
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Complaint-profiled-often
~

Status
Solved

-Assigned

To

Product
Complaints/Comments
About CBP Search Authority

Category
Travelers
Tourism/Residency
SLA
No/specified
Queue
No/specified

Date Created
10/0312008 01 :40 PM
Initial Response
10/0312008 01 :40 PM
Last Updated
10/0312008 01 :40 PM
Date Closed
10/0312008 01:40 PM

Customer

SmartSense

o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Staff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

(b) (2)

times his laptop is searched-would

like

to recommend we provide storage so that he does not need to
carry into the US and be inspected by us
Discussion Thread
Response (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
record comment

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Emall • Alternate '1:
Emall- Alternate '2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

(b) (2)

Canadian entering the D.S to transit wanted to know if they need to surrendO&"ot1;l6""
Page 1 of
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Canadian entering the
laptop to USCBP

3tatus

Discussion Thread

30lved
~sslgned To.
_
•
•

Customer

)roduct
~omplaints/Comments
Comments

First Name: Phone
Last Name: Phone
Organization:

3LA
Votspecified

Login:
Title: Default Phone Contact
Contact Type:

~ueue
Votspecified

PM

!tial Response
'ljone

n

-ast Updated
)9/14/200912:20

PM

)ate Closed
)1/12/200904:26

PM

::ustomer SmartSense
) (on -3 to +3 scale)
3taft SmartSense
) (on -3 to +3 scale)

-anguage
::nglish

(b) (2)

Canadian entering the U.S to transit wanted to know if they need to surrender their laptop to USCBP ... I
advised USCBP will not keep the laptop, if they feel they need to inspect they will inspect the laptop but they
·11 t
'Iy k
it
WI no necessan
eep.

Primary Contact

::ategory
rravelers
Tourism/Residency

)ate Created
)1/12/200904:26

U.S to transit wanted to know if they need to surrender their

Emall:
Email - Altemate #1:
Emall - Altemate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

(b) (2)

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Discussion Thread

Status
New
Assigned To
Executive Communications Unit
Product
Complaints/Comments
Denied Admission
Category
Complainant
General

Auto-Response
Title: Email Fraud from "U.S. Customs"
Link: https:llcbpcomplaints.cbp.gov/egi-bin/cbpcomplaints
p_faqid=1075&amp;p_created=1216932245

10/06/200903:00

PM

.cfg/php/enduserlstd_adp.php?

Title: Complaint - Importers' container was examined by CBP and they are being charged a fee by the
Centralized Examination Station (CES). Shouldn't CBP pay for these charges since they ordered the
examination?
Link: https:llcbpcomplaints.cbp.gov/egi-bin/cbpcomplaints.cfglphp/enduserlstd_adp.php?p_faqid=396&amp;p_ created= 1043364939

Sl.A
Auto-Response
Title: What is NSEERS?
Link: https:/lhelp.cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs.
&amp;p_created=1211406oo7

Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
1010312009 01 :28 PM
Initial Response
None
Last Updated
10/06/200903:00

10/03/200901:28
cfg/php/end userlstd_ adp. php?p_faq id= 1038-

Title: I am with the foreign media or press, do I need a visa to enter the U.S.?
Lin k: https:llhelp.cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduserlstd
_adp. php?P_faq id= 785&amp; p_created= 1085072030
Title: As a Canadian citizen how do I get a TN visa?
Link: https:llhelp.cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser
&amp;p_created=1169218612

PM

Customer SmarlSense
-3 to +3 scale)

o (on

Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

PM

Istd _adp. php?p _faqid=97 8-

Title: How to record departure from the United States after the fact.
Link: https:llhelp. cbp.gov/egi-bin/customs .cfg/php/enduserlstd_adp. php?p_faqid= 752&amp;p_created=1077641280
Title: How long can I stay in the U.S., and can I go to other countries while I'm in the U.S. on a B1 or
B2 visa?
Link: https:l/help.cbp .gov/egi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduserlstd_adp.
php?p_faqid=751&amp;p_ created= 1077545436

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Language
English

a
I and
my friend (PhD Student at the University of Waterloo and a citizen of Iran) planned to go to a vacation
in US 3 days ago (September 29th, 2009). The trip plan was going to be 3 days in Champaign IL and
2 days in Chicago. My friend was going to attend a conference in the first 3 days while I was planning
to meet some friends and visit the city and after that we were going to Chicago just to visit the city.
But, the worst experience of my life happened to me at the US border at Port Huron. We arrived at the
US border at 8:30 am and they ask us to go to the CBP station for fingerprints and picture taking
which was the same as every time that I've passed the US border. Suddenly, they ask me to go to a
room and wait. I and my friend were staying there for 12 hours. These 12 hours were the worst hours
in my whole life. In those 12 hours they interviewed me and my friend for more than 4 times with
almost the same questions. They searched all my stuff and specially my cell phone and told me that I
have some pictures in my cell phone that are not acceptable! The pictures were from the place that I
do my research at th
niv
.
PhD student. There is a picture of a note on the
wall of the ••
•
that I have taken to show to my friends how serious
my job is. prepare a ocumen Inc u Ing picture of me pointing at the note in the lab that I am
working in and they thought that it is not acceptable. I can send this file to you whenever you ask me
to. They totally acted like criminals with me and my friend. They even put handcuffs on my friend
when he asked if he can use the washroom and took him to the washroom and opened his handcuffs
when he was back to the room that we were waiting in. When I asked them if I can use the washroom,
they took me to a place exactly like jail and asked me not to flush after I'm done. In the refusal letter
that they have given me at 9:00 pm it is indicated that the refusal letter was printed at 4:55 pm and
they kept us there till 9:00 pm! If they wanted to refuse us from entry they should do it at the same
time that they issued the letter. Even, some when in the night (after 4:55 pm) FBI came to the CBP
station and interviewed us. I and my friend lost around $1000 each, because of this. Because, we
have booked the hotels and rented a car and we couldn't cancel the hotel reservations since they
were reserved online.
I am a PhD student at University of Waterloo and I really didn't expect that kind of behavior. Now that I
am back home, I am still shaking and I am so desperate about what they did to me! Finally they
refused me from entering US and told me that I can't use my VWP (Visa Waiver Program) anymore. I
booked an interview on November 12th 2009 in Toronto Consulate (the nearest possible time) to go
and discuss about the problem and get a US VISA as well. As I am doing my PhD Studies I have to
go to some conferences in US such as SPIE conference which I've been there last year. I am making
a full document of the place that I am working in ••
•
pervisor to
write me a letter showing that I am working in the ••
•
s my PhD
program and there is nothing wrong with it which
en you as upon your reques .
Eventually, I am ready to go to the Toronto consulate or any US border whenever you ask me, even

(b) (2)

Incident -~enied

Entry

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
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before my interview appointment and I am ready for as many interviews 8S you want to solve the
problem and prove that they made a big mistake. I am really disappointed that I was treated like a
dangerous criminal, although Iam an academic person.
Looking forward to hearing from you at your convenience ....
Best regards,

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email - Alternate #1:
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street

City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information
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What laws apply to the taking of a laptop (used for personal
communication

Status
Solved
Assigned

Discussion Thread
T~ .

Product
Detentions/Seizures/Penalties
Won't release non-offending goods
Category
Georgia
Atlanta
SLA
Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Date Created
11/181200708:44 AM
Initial Response
121121200704:32 PM
~ast Updated
03/04/2008 10: 18 AM
Date Closed
12/121200704:32 PM

Customer SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

an ...

Response
121121200704:32 PM
Thank you for contacting CBP. Customs and Border Protection supervisors are responsible for
ensuring that officers behave in a professional manner and treat all persons with dignity. Many
facilities have CBP Passenger Service Representatives (PSR) who are available to help resolve
complaints when they arise. If you encounter a similar problem in the future - please feel free to
ask to speak to either a supervisor or a PSR.
I encourage you to write directly to the Customs and Border Protection Port Director where it
occurred. The Port Director will investigate the complaint and respond to you. Contact information
can be found here: http://www.cbp.gov/xp/cgovltoolboxlportsl
Meanwhile, we have made a record of your complaint and will use it with others to monitor the
performance of our CBPofficers.
Contact Info for CBP in Atlanta:
Service Port-Atlanta
Port Information
Port Code: 1704
Location Address: 4341 Intemational Parkway
Suite 600
Atlanta, GA 30354
Mailing Address: Same As Above
Port Director:
General Phone: (404) 675-1300
General Fax: (4.04) 675-1237
Operational Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM(Eastern)
Seven Days A Week (7)
Customer
11/27/200703:58 PM
Subsequent investigation on my part has revealed that there is no reference in the computers
within ICE or Customs relative to my son's personal computer. It has been detained without due
process by the whim of one or two persons in the Atlanta Customs office.
Nothing was given him which would give a single clue how he might recover his property.
Auto-Response

11/18/200708:44

AM

Title: What are customs and immigration regUlations for Canadians and travelers from Visa
Waiver Program - eligible countries?
Link: http://help .cbp.gov/cgi-bin/custom s.cfg/php/end use r/popup _ adp. php?p _faq id= 194&amp;p_ created= 1043364937
Title: How long can I stay in the U.S., and can I go to other countries while I'm in the U.S. on a B1
or 82 visa?
Link: http://help .cbp .gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp. php?p _faqid= 751&amp;p_ created=1077545436
Title: Lebanese Citizens holding U.S. Visas
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup
&amp;p_created=1153519916

_adp.php?p_faqid=965-

Title: When is Advance Parole Required For Travel
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=991&amp;p_created=1187985888
Title: One of my travel documents (ticket, advance parole authorization, drivers license) has a
misspelling of my name or other small error.
Link: http://heip.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=898&amp;p_created=1105030114
Customer
11/18/200708:44 AM
What laws apply to the taking of a laptop (used for personal communication and his business)
from my son upon re-entry to the USA. He works overseas for an international company and lives
part time in the middle east.

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
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Emall • Alternate '1:
Emall • Alternate #2:
OffIce Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street

City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information
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Discussion Thread

Status
Solved
Assigned

Response
To.

referred to FPF at Phil

Product
Report Something/CBP Enforcement
Property Seized by CBP
Category
Travelers
Personal Use

Primary Contact
First Name: caller
last Name:
Organization:

SLA
Not specified

Login:
Title:
Contact Type:

Queue
Not specified

Date Created
121051200712:04 PM
Initial Response
12/051200712:04 PM
Last Updated
12/0512007 1204 PM
Date Closed
12/05/200712:04

PM

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

(b) (2)

laptop; traveled t~

Emall:
Ema" • Alternate #1:
Email • Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
StatelProvlnce
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information
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I am an American living in Brazil. I return to the US
regularly and work with ...

Status
Solved
Assigned

Discussion Thread
To .

Response
It was my pleasure to assist you!

Product
Requirements for Intemational Travelers
CBP Search Authority

Customer
Excellent response, Thank you!

Category
Travelers
Business

Response
Suggestion
Summary:
Examining electronic devices

SLA
Not specified

</as-html>
PM

Initial Response
04/0612009 08:40 PM
Last Updated
04/08/200909:26

PM

Date Closed
04/081200909:26 PM

Customer SmartSense
+2 (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
+1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English

08:40 PM

Question:
<as-htm/><p>Examining electronic devices helps us catch terrorists, pornographers.<'p>
<p>By: Michael Chertoff - Secretary of Homeland Security</p>
<p>Posted in the USA Today</p>

Queue
General Queue

Date Created
03/051200903:15

04'06/2009

Answer:
<as-html><font color-''#OOOOOF''>Since the founding of the republic, the federal government
has held broad authority to conduct searches at the border to prevent the entry of dangerous
people and goods. In the 21st century, the most dangerous contraband is often contained in
laptop computers or other electronic devices. not on paper. This includes terrorist materials
and despicable images of child pornography.
<br I>
<br I>
Laptop searches have proven essential to detecting people and materials that should be
blocked from entering the United States. Officers have discovered video clips of improvised
explosive devices being detonated, a martyrdom video and other violent jihadist materials. In
addition, these searches have uncovered scores of instances of child pornography, including
a home movie of children being sexually assaulted.
<br I>
<br'>
How often do we search laptops? Of the apprOXimately 400 million travelers who entered the
country last year, only a tiny percentage were referred to secondary baggage inspection for a
more thorough examination. Of those, only a fraction had electronic devices that may have
been checked.
<br/>
<br I>
As a practical matter, travelers only go to secondary when there is some level of suspicion.
Yet legislation locking in a particular standard for searches would have a dangerous, chilling
effect as officers' often split-second assessments are second-guessed.
<br I>
<br I>
Are these searches legal? The U.S. Supreme Court has recognized the "right of the
sovereign to protect itself by stopping and examining persons and property crossing into this
country." And every federal appellate court in the country to address the laptop issue including the 9th Circuit - has concluded that, at the border, there is no constitutional basis
for treating laptops differently than hard copy documents.
<br I>
<br I>
We are, of course, mindful of travelers' privacy. No devices are kept permanently unless
there is probable cause. likewise, any U.S. citizen's information that is copied to facil~ate a
search is retained only if relevant to a lawful purpose such as a criminal or national security
investigation, and otherwise is erased. Special privacy procedures govern the handling of
commercial and attorney-client information.
<br I>
<br I>
We cannot abandon our responsibility to inspect what enters the U.S. just because the
information is on an electronic device. To do so would open a dangerous window for
terrorists and criminals to exploit our borders in new and unacceptable ways</font>
<'as-html>

Title: What is my exemption? Do I have to claim gifts?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/end user/popup_adp. php?p _faqid=454&amp;p_created=1043364940
Title: Moving to U.S .• Definition of a Returning Resident
link: http://help. cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p

(b) (2)

_faqid=352-

(b) (2)

Page 2 of2
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&amp;p_ created=1 043364938
Title: Moving to the U.S.: New Resident· free entry of unaccompanied goods, firearms, gift
exemption, tools;
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp.php?p_faqid;354&amp;P3reated;1043364938
Title: Traveler bringing tobacco products (cigarettes, cigars, bidis) to the U.S. for their
personal use.
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-binlcustoms.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p
_faqid;53&amp;p_created=1043364936
Title: Moving to U.S. returning resident with professional equipment & tools of trade;
Link: http://he Ip.cbp. gov/cg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/e ndu ser/popup _adp. php?p_faq id=348&amp;p_created=1043364938
Customer
03/0512009 03:15 PM
I am an American living in Brazil. I return to the US regularly and work with Brazilian
colleagues who visit the US almost yearly. Recently we received an emall from a travel
association advising that US Customs now has the legal right to confiscate personal laptop
computers, PDAs, cell phones and other similar devices. Furthermore, they will begin
accessing and copying files in those computers at will. Is this true?
My colleagues are very concerned because they depend on their electronic equipment when
they travel. Even a cursory inspection of their electronic files would take so much time that
they could end up missing a connecting flight. I responded that I can hardly imagine US
Customs officials taking the time, unless there was a strong indication, or solid suspicion, of
some criminal activity taking place, in which the electronic device would provide important
evidence. I thought that a normal business traveler would not be affected by such a measure.
Would you please clarify so that I can assuage or better orient my colleagues?
Thank youl

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Title:
Contact Type:
Emall:
Emall • Alternate #1:
Emall - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

Additional Information

(b) (2)

(b) (2)
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Discussion Thread

Status
Solved

Auto-Response
Title: How do I ask a question or make a comment? ..
Link: http://help.cbp. gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p
&amp;p_created=1072819931

-

Assigned

To

~

Product
Complaints/Comments
Goods are Seized or Damaged
Category
General Public

Queue
Not specified

Title: What is the best way for me to share a compliment with you?
Link: http://help .cbp. 9ov/cg i-bin/customs. cfg/php/e nduse r/popup _ adp. php?p _faqid= 1025&amp;p_created= 1206987304

Title: I was examined by an OffICer and the inspection was not conducted in a professional manner.
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/cusloms. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp .php?p_faqid=29&amp; p_created= 1043364935

Date Created
07/091200812:27 PM
Initial Response
None

Title: Complaint of rude and unprofessional treatment
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/end
user/popu p_ad p.ph p?p_faq id= 175&amp;p_crealed= 1043364937
Customer

Last Updated
09/141200912:18

PM

Date Closed
07/09/200812:27

PM

Customer SmartSense
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
+2 (on -3 to +3 scale)

wanted to comment on this - and that it's wrong.

Primary Contact
First Name: Phone
Last Name: Phone
Organization:
Login:
Title: Default Phone Contact
Contact Type:
Email:
Emall - Alternate #1:
Email - Alternate #2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country US

Additional Information

(b) (2)

_faqid= 722-

Title: I am always being stopped for questioning and inspection when clearing immigration and
customs. What can I do about that?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp.php?p _faqid=11&amp;p_created=1043364935

SLA
Not specified

Language
English

07/09/200812:27

PM

o 00 'b~-;U.S.Department ofHo~5~
Security
Washington. DC 20229

u.s. Customs and
Border Protection

The Honorable Ander Crenshaw
U.~t House of Representatives
i061 Riverside Avenue, Suite 100
Jacksonville, Florida 32204

Thank you for your June 11, 2009, correspondence on behalf of your constituent,~
••
regarding the difficulties he experienced when processing through U.S. C~
Border Protection (CBP).
CBP is tasked with protecting our Nation's borders as well as enforcing numerous laws at our
Nation's ports of entry on behalf of a variety of other Government agencies, including State and
local law enforcement. CBP officers routinely access information provided by these agencies to
conduct examinations. All international travelers attempting to enter the United States, including
all U.S. citizens, are subject to examination upon each arrival into the United States.
Occasionally, CBP may inconvenience law-abiding persons in our efforts to detect, deter, and
mitigate threats to our homeland caused by the few individuals who are involved in illicit
activities. We rely on the patience, cooperation, and understanding of travelers to ensure the
effective protection of our borders.
I am pleased to report that after careful review, and with the additional information you
provided, we have taken positive steps on the specific issues that caused~ifficulties
while processing through CBP. As with any of the more than 450 million law-abiding people
who cross our borders each year, he~t
to receive routine CBP processing in the future.
However, we cannot guarantee that_
or any other traveler, will never receive another
protracted CBP inspection.
I appreciate your interest in U.S. Customs and Border Protection. If we may offer further
assistance, please contact me at (202) 344-1760.

;1~.~
Michael J. Yeager
,?
Assistant Commissioner
Office of Congressional Affairs
>-
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laptop seizure Pastors for Peace

Reference #

Wi

Discussion Thread

Status
Solved

CustomertmIWIQ)lr;I(!JJ
wanted to comment on this - and that it's wrong.

Assigned To
Generallnries

(~l@
Topic
Complaints/Comments
Goods are Seized or Damaged
Who You Are
General Public
SLA
Not specified

Queue

PM

Initial Response
None
Last Updated
07/09/2008 12:27 PM
Date Closed
07/09/2008 12:2 7 PM

Title: What is the best way for me to share a compliment with you?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popu p .?dp.php?p_faqid=1 025 &p_created=1206987304

Title: I was examined by an Officer and the inspection was not conducted in a professional manner.
Link: http://help .cbp.gov Icg i-bin/custom s.cfg/php/end user/popu p_ad p.php? P_faqi d=29 &p_created=1043364935
Title: Complain t of rude an d unprofessiona I treatmen t
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.
&p_created=1043364937

Primary Contact
Customer SmartSens e
o (on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSens e
+2 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Language
English
Quality Assurance
Not specified

First Name:.'
Last Name:
Organization:

.

Login:
Password:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email·Alternate #1 : I
Email·Alternate#2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:

(b )(6), (b )(7)(C)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country United Kingdom

Additional Information

(b) (2)

PM

Title: I am always being stopped for questioning and inspection when dearing immigration and
customs. What can I do about that?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup _adp. php?p_faqid= 1 1 &p_created=1043364935

Not specified

Date Created
07/09/200812:27

Auto-Response
07/09/200812:27
Title: How do I ask a question or make a comment? ...
Link: http://hel p.cbp.gov Icg i-bin/customs. cfg/ph p/enduser/popu p_ad p.php?p_faq id=722&p_created=1072819931

php?p_faqid= 175 -

(b) (2)
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Reference

[IDS

#

As a US citizen, the statement by Dept. Homeland Security that i
lose the rig ...

Status
Solved

Discussion Thread

Assigned

To
Customer

General hiWiries

\WWIU

Topic
Complaints/Comments
Rants
Who You Are
General Public

02/11/200

802:32

PM

As a US citizen, the statement by Depl. Homeland Security that i lose the right to privacy and the protection
of the data in my laptop computer just because i travel abroad doesn't hold water with me. The first time
someone from the TSA attempted to access the internals of my laptop, i would treat them just as i would a
common theif trying to enter my home. With extreme preducice and force. Tell the current administration
to
get an F_li_f__
e and spend time repairing the things that they have done to screw up my country in the
past eight years rather than focus on window dressings.

SLA
Not specified
Queue
General

a citizen that will take his own rights into hand rather than defer them to a bunch
within the beltway, including the reader of this email.

Queue

of wage earning

Auto-Response
Date Created
02/11/200802:32
Initial
None

PM

morons

02/11/200802:32

Title: Security Container Initiative (CSI), Operation Safe Commerce Program (OSC);
Li nk: http://hel p. cbp. gov Icgi-bi n/customs. cfg/php/enduser Ipopu p_ adp. php?p _ faqi d=450
&p_created= 1043364939

-

Response

Last Updated
05/07/200810:03

AM

Date Closed
05/07/200810:03

AM

Customer
SmartSense
O(on -3 to +3 scale)

Title: What assurances can be made that detection technologies
and personal protection equipment
being developed to protect CBP employees from weapons of mass destruction?
(2/3/03)
Link: http://help. cbp. gov/cgi-bi n/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup
_ad p. php? p_faq id= 524 &p _ created= 1044388756
Title: What is CBP's mission?
Link: http. 7/help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup
&p_created=1043364935

_adp. php?p _faqid=30

-

Staff SmartSens e
(on -3 to +3 scale)

o

Title: Buying golf clubs and bringing them baek for personal use.
Link: http. 7/help.cbp.gov/egi-bin/eustoms.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.
&p_created=1083254649

Language
English

Title: Can I bring my own firewood with me for a camping trip?
Link: http://help .ebp. gov leg i-bi n/eustoms. cfg/php/enduser/popu
p_ad p. php?p _ faq id =7 9 9 &p_created=1 0878291 09

Quality Assurance
Not specified

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:
Login:
Password:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email-Alternate
#1:
Email-Alternate#2:
Office
Mobile

Phone:
Phone:

Assistant
Home

Phone:
Phone:

Fax:

Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

(b) (2)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
(b )(6), (b )(7)(C)

php?p_faqid=7

83 -

are

PM

(b) (2)

Page 1 of 1
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Laptop seized

Reference #

tml@
Status

Discussion Thread

(!illWf4K!Jl

Solved

Note
Referred to to Detroit FP&F

Assigned To
Generallnm:De s

~-----

Topic
Complaints/Comments
Goods are Seized or Damaged
Who You Are
Travelers
Personal Use
SLA -

_

Queue
Not specified

Email:
Email· Alternate #1:
Email-Alternate#2:

Last Update d
10/23/200705:09 PM

Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:

Date Closed
10/23/200705:09 PM

Customer SmartSens e

Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country

o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Staff SmartSens e
o (on -3 to +3 scale)

Not specified

(b) (2)

1DlfID1

Login:
Password:
Title: I
Contact Type:

Date Created
10/23/200705:09 PM
Initial Response
None

Quality Assurance

Primary Contact
First Name:..
Last Name: ' .
Organization:

Not specified

Language
English.

Auto-Response 10/23/200
705:09 PM
Title: I received a notice from CBP saying that something I ordered through the mail had been seized.
But I didn't order anything - or the item is not what I ordered. What should I do?
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs. cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp. php?p_faqid=912 &p_created=1109800913

rM!j>IflI@

us

Additional Information
_

(b) (2)

-1 would like to file a claim about a missing laptop and access...

Page 1 of2
000859

I would like to file a claim about a missing laptop and accessories.
They wer. ..

#

Reference

Wij
Status
Solved

Discussion Thread

Assigned

To

GeneraJ!tluiries

rmD=tiWI

Disposition
With No Action

Here is the form you need to use:
http://contacts.gsa.gOvlwebforms.nsf/0/635588D718

SLA

Not specified
Queue
Complaints

Additional info can be attached
each paper.

PM

Respons

e

08/17/200702:21

PM

Last Update d

08/20/200708:42

AM

Date Closed

08/20/2007

08:42 AM

Customer
Customer
SmartSens
+1 (0 n -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSense
-1 (on -3 to +3 scale)

Response
Yes

Neede d

1 B007 FBE64/$file/sf95.pdf

pieces of paper, but make sure your name and contact

info is on

e

[O)tWDXUR!J)

08/19/2007
Additional Information:
We had 2 pieces of baggage that were checked in. As I mentioned,
they were delayed by Air France and
arrived in San Francisco 2 days after our flight. Both suitcases had little locks. The suitcase containing the
laptop had its lock cut open. The other suitcase was untouched. We found a note inside the open suitcase CBP Form 850 (01103) - that had 'Port of SFO and the date 6/29 written by someone. No other information.
Since I was not familiar with the procedures,
I assumed that TSA inspected the baggage (the CBP Form
contains a header of US Department of Homeland Security). I filed claims both with Air France and TSA, and
both declined liability and responsibility.
Later, someone indicated to me that the form belongs to US CBP.

Language
English
Country

on separate

E338F385256B

Here is the contact info for San Francisco:
Port Of Entry-San Francisco Internationa I Airport
Port Information
Port Code: 2801
Location Address: San Francisco International Airport
San Francisco, CA 94125-1867
Mailing Address: Same As Above
General Phone: (650) 624-7200
General Fax: (650) 624-7280
Operational Hours: 8:00 AM-4:00 PM(Pacific)

Date Created

08/13/200711:38

AM

For CBP claims, follow these inductions:
We can provide you with form, SF 95, "Claim for Damage, Injury or Death," for your use in requesting
compensation
for damages. Please forward the completed form, along with documentation
to support the
claim of a wrongful or negligent act on the part of a Customs and Border Protection employee to (port
director, address, and phone number).

Type of Problem
ComplaintslComments

Initial

08/20/200708:42

Response

Code

Number

-

Not specified

The fact is that the laptop and accessories
are missing, and it seems to me that the baggage was opened by
CBP, probably in the presence of a carrier representative.
I would like to know how to claim the loss and what
is the process of reaching the responsibl e body/organization.

First Name
Dist Field Office
San Francisco
Incident

Date

06/29/200708:13

PLOR
Not Warranted
Quality

Assurance

Response
AM

Thank you
may have
inspection
inspecting

08/17/200

702:21

PM

for contacting CBP. Given the brief information you have provided, it is unclear whether your items
gone missing while in the possession of eBP, TSA, or the airline. If the bag was opened during
by CBP or TSA, there should have been a printed note placed inside the bag by the agency
it. That note would have contact information for making a claim.

Not specified
For CBP, follow these instuctions:
Unfortunately,
goods are sometimes damaged in the course of an inspection.
Sometimes
it is necessary to
damage an item in order to ascertain if it is being used to smuggle goods or to determine if it meets various
safety or other requirements
for imported goods. The Customs and Border Protection pays for damage to
property when the damage was caused by the wrongful or negligent act of any employee while acting within
the scope of employment
This provision is outlined in the Small Claims Act (SCA). We can provide you with
form, SF 95, "Claim for Damage, Injury or Death," for your use in requesting compensation
for damages.
Please forward the completed form, along with documentation
to support the c1ai m of a wrongful or negligent
act on the part of a Customs and Border Protection employee to (port director name, address, and phone
number).
For TSA:
The Transportation
Security Administration
is responsible for overseeing the security screening process. If
you experienced
problems while you or your luggage were being examined,
please let them know by calling
them on their toll-free number: 866-289-9673.
Alternatively,
you can email them from their web site at
www.tsa.gov.

(b) (2)

(b) (2)

Centralized Examination Station (CES). Shouldn't CBP pay for these charges since they ordered the
examination?
Link: https:llcbpcomplaints.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/cbpco mplaints. cfg/ph p/end user/popu p_ad p.php?P_faqid=396&p_created= 1043364939
Title: One of my travel documents (ticket, advance parole authorization, drivers license) has a misspelling of
my name or other small error.
Link: https:llcbpcomplaints.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/cbpcomplaints. cfg/p hp/end user/popup _adp. php?p _faq id=898&p_created=1105030114

[G)XmEXUX(!)1

Customer
08/13/200
711:38 PM
I would like to file a claim about a missing laptop and accessories. They were missing after the CBP
inspection at SFO airport on 6/29/2007. The baggage came in late with Air France 2 days after my arrival.
1. VVhatform do I use? and
2. VVheredo I maillfax it?
Thank

mU'

.'jIfjIil
Auto-Response 08/13/200
Title: Mai I - How to protest duty
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faq
&p_created=1043364936
Title: Mail-failure to claim a parcel
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.
&p_created=1043364936

id= 128 -

php?p_faqid= 123 -

Title: Mai 1- missing 1 lost package
Link: http://h elp. cbp.g ovIcg i-bin/customs. cfg/p hp/end user/popu p_ad p.php?P_faq id= 122&p_created=1043364936
Title: Can CBP track or find a lost package imported I exported via mail?
Link: http://hel p.cbp.govIcg i-bin/customs.cfg/php/en duser/popu p_ad p.php?p _faq id=30 1 &p_created=1043364938
Title: Mail-Fees when mailing
Link: http://help.cbp.gov/cgi-bin/customs.cfg/php/enduser/popup_adp.php?p_faqid=117
&p_created=1043364936

Primary Contact
First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:

(b )(6), (b )(7)(C)

Login:
Password:
Title:
Contact Type:
Email:
Email-Alternate#1
:
Email-Alternate#2:

(b )(6), (b )(7)(C)

(b )(6), (b )(7)(C)

Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:
Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code

Country
Last Name: IlilIlilIIiIIlI
Issuing Country: ~tates
CarrierNessel Name: Ai r France

(b) (2)
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(b) (2)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Reference #

[-

Discussion Thread

Status
Solved

Note
10/30/200
803:55 PM
Requests answers to two questions - was it proper for his brother's
electronics to be searched and is he on a search list. Responded as follows:

Assigned To
Genera~muirie s

MI1iit'd

Type of Problem
Frequent Exams
Traveler

Ports of Entry, Pre-Clearance or Border Patrol Sectors
New York

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Disposition
With External Action
SLA
Not specified

Dear[lj)Im'wr;t@

Queue
Complaints

We have received your letter, dated 03 October 2008, detailing your
concems about your experience on 26 September 2008 while traveling
aboard a cruise ship.

Date Created
10/30/200803:08 PM

Regarding inspections in general, it is not the intent of CBP to subject
travelers to unwarranted scrutiny. However, unless exempt, all travelers,
including U.S. citizens, entering the United States are required to
participate in CBP processing. As part of the process, CBP Officers are
verifying admissibility and looking for possible terrorists, terrorist weapons
or narcotics. Lapto p computers may be subject to detention for violation of
criminal law such as when the laptop contains information with possible ties
to terrorism, narcotics smuggling, child pornography or other criminal
activity.

Initial Response
None
Last Upd ate d
10/30/200803:55 PM
Date Closed
10/30/20080355

PM

To answer your questions - your brother's laptop and camera were subject
to search whether or not you or he was searched. Searches of property
routinely occur without the owner present and the consent is implied when
the border is crossed. For information on what CBP might have on record
concerning you, you will need to do a FOIA request. I am enclosing
instructions on how to do that.

Customer SmartSense
(on -3 to +3 scale)
Staff SmartSens e
(on -3 to +3 scale)

Response Neede d
Yes
Language
English

---

Country Code Number

~

Not specified

U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20229

First Name

\l.WW'!WIlJl

ifili

Primary Contact

State/Provence
NY
US

First Name:
Last Name:
Organization:

Postal Code
11375
Dist Field Office
New York

Login:
Password:
Title:
Contact Type:

Country

Incident Date
09/26/200803:0_6_P_M
PLORNot Warranted
Quality Assurance
Not specified

_

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Email:
Email· Alternate #1:
Email-Alternate#2:
Office Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Assistant Phone:
Home Phone:

(b )(6), (b )(7)(C)

Street
City
State/Province
Postal Code
Country US

(b) (2)

(b) (2)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Page 2 of2
000863

(b )(6), (b )(7)(C)

Last Name:
Address:
City:
Issuing Country: United States

e
906.12 k

(b) (2)

Content Type
application/pdf

